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PREFACE
Since the beginning of time, man has searched for answers to 
questions about himself and the world in which he lives. Out of this 
search have been born the many fields of science we know today. Most 
of these sciences had their beginnings with the ancient Babylonians, 
Egyptians, Phoenicians, and Greeks. By the 4th century B.C., Biology 
and Physics had begun, while Astronomy and Mathematics were well es­
tablished sciences. Even applied sciences such as Medicine and 
Engineering had begun to emerge.
Often shrouded in mysticism, or dominated by religious and 
political thought, science seemed to advance or decline as a body.
During periods of advancement in one field, similar gains are often 
found in others; progress in Astronomy and Biology, for example, was 
stimulated by the optical discoveries of the telescope and microscope. 
During the rise of Greek science, an interesting dichotomy appeared. 
Observation, which played a minor role in Astronomy and Physics, be­
came prominent in Medicine. Hippocrates and Aristotle, the two Greeks 
of the period most interested in the life-sciences had little to do 
with Mathematics. Living things became exempt from mathematical 
treatment, and Medicine became the province of the non-mathematician [1], 
Now, over 2000 years later, the medical scientist has found a very 
mathematical tool to aid him in his work - the digital computer.
Probably the first stored program electronic computer was the 
EDSAC developed at Cambridge University in 1949. Primarily designed 
to solve differential equations, early computers were strictly within
ix
the realm of the mathematician. As computers became more powerful 
and easier to use, their use became more general in other disciplines.
In 1956, the Air Research and Development Command of the U.S. Air 
Force sponsored an investigation to explore the possible uses of the 
computer in medical research [2].
In 1956, the National Aeronautics and Space Administration pub­
lished a report on the uses of the computer in the medical field. By 
this time computers had been used in medical diagnosis, analog simul­
ation of physical systems, handling of medical records, and teaching [3]. 
Since the time of that report, the use of the computer in medicine has 
been extended to include other administrative tasks, statistical 
analysis, and patient monitoring [4].
The use of the computer to understand the physical phenomena of 
the human body is still a relatively untouched field. There are 
many systems within the human body that cannot be completely under­
stood using the physician's prime tool, observation. One of the most 
important of these is the human circulatory system. Although a 
great body of knowledge has been built up through the years, there are 
still a great many unknowns about the way blood flows through the 
body. Conventional means of measurement cannot answer these questions, 
because the act of introducing a measurement device into the system 
usually changes its characteristics.
By constructing a realistic mathematical model, the scientist 
can use the digital computer to see into previously unknown worlds, 
and find significant answers to problems regarding the circulatory 
system. The mathematician, with the aid of the digital computer, has
a great deal to offer the field of medicine. It is hoped that the 
kind of research represented here will be significant in bringing 
together these two disciplines.
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ABSTRACT
The research presented here is part of a continuing project at 
the University of Utah, involved in the study of blood flow phenomena 
in the human body. These studies involve the solution of a system of 
non-linear, partial differential equations known as the Navier-Stokes 
equations. Analytic solutions to these equations exist only for a 
few special cases, therefore, numerical techniques have been developed 
for approximating them. A particular requirement for hemodynamic 
studies is that a solution technique exists which allows flexible, 
arbitrarily shaped, no-slip boundaries to be defined in the model being 
studied. The technique which is developed in this report allows 
that kind of definition. It is a finite difference technique, based 
on the Marker and Cell method developed at Los Alamos Scientific 
Laboratory.
Because such methods are typically large and cumbersome, the 
efficient implementation of this new technique was taken on as a 
concurrent investigation. The use of interactive computer graphics 
provides the user with the best approach to an efficient implementa- 
topn, ij? it is applied in the right way.
Techniques for applying interactive computer graphics to the 
solution of hemodynamics problems involving flexible, arbitrarily
*This report reproduces a dissertation of the same title submitted to 
the Department of Electrical Engineering, University of Utah in 
partial fulfillment of the requirements for the degree of Doctor 
of Philosophy.
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shaped, no-slip boundaries are demonstrated for a particular problem. 
This problem involves the study of blood flow through a ball-type 
prosthetic heart valve. The results of this study agree closely with 
known experimental studies.
x i i i
CHAPTER ONE
INTRODUCTION
The research reported on here is part of an on-going project at 
the University of Utah, committed to the study of blood flow phenomena 
in the human circulatory system [5]. Topics of current interest in 
this area include the formation of atherosclerotic plaques, and the 
problems associated with blood flow through artificial heart valves [6]. 
The numerical solution of this type of problem involves the solution 
of a system of non-linear partial differential equations. This set of 
equations, known as the Navier-Stokes equations is extremely difficult 
to solve. Analytic solutions exist for only a few well known special 
cases, where the proper assumptions reduce the equations to a solvable 
form.
In recent years, numerical techniques have been developed which, 
with the aid of the digital computer, can find solutions to a 
broader class of fluid problems, Even these techniques however, take 
advantage of special cases: straight walls, two-dimensional flow, 
symmetry, etc. They are typically finite difference techniques, 
and as such require large amounts of computer storage and large 
execution times. As the problem becomes more and more complex, the 
storage and run time requirements of the problem grow very, very fast. 
For example, in a recent work reported on by Hirt and Cook [7], a 
three-dimensional problem of limited resolution (15 computing cells 
on a side) required 64,000 words of high speed store on a CDC-7600 com­
puter .
Although numerical techniques are becoming more powerful and more 
sophisticated, the trend seems to be for these techniques to rely 
heavily on the brute-force speed and large memory capacity of today's 
super-computers. They tend to neglect the more elegant features 
available on modern computing systems. It would seem that a certain 
level of sophistication would allow such problems to be run much more 
effectively. This does not mean that the goal here is to produce a 
faster piece of code, but rather one which is more efficient in its 
use of total machine resources. One way that this can be done is to 
give the user the capability to visually interact with his program.
Interactive computer graphics is certainly not a magic formula 
which will make a computation easier. In fact, if poorly designed, a 
programming system using interactive computer graphics may prove to 
be a serious handicap. Therefore, in suggesting the inclusion 
of an interactive graphics capability, the previously mentioned goal 
of program efficiency must be kept in mind.
The class of problems to be considered here involves the study of 
blood flow past artificial heart valves. In order that the problem 
be studied with as few simplifying assumptions as possible, a numerical 
technique of considerable power will be used. In addition, interactive 
computer graphics will be included as an integral part of the solution 
process. Considerable detail will be focused on keeping the entire 




The heart is basically a four chambered pump. The major pump­
ing muscle of the heart is the left ventricle, which supplies oxygen­
ated blood to the entire body. The inflow valve to the left ventricle 
is the mitral valve, and it's outflow valve is the aortic valve. It 
is one of these two valves which is most often destroyed or impaired 
genitically or by disease, even though two other valves exist in 
the right side of the heart.
In the past few years, successful replacement of the natural 
valve with an artificial one has brought about the development of 
many different designs for artificial heart valves. Unfortunately, no 
one valve completely fulfills all of the criteria for an ideal re­
placement to the natural valve [8]. By studying the flow character­
istics of currently available prosthetic heart valves, the results 
could provide valuable insight into the design of a better valve.
The physical model chosen to study first was the Starr-Edwards 
ball type valve. Because this is a very popular replacement for the 
natural aortic valve, some detailed study of its flow characteristics 
seems to be in order. The environment for this model is the heart 
valve test chamber developed by Weiting at the University of Texas [9]• 
This provides experimental results for later comparison and evaluation 
for the chamber was carefully designed, according to data derived 
from cadaver heart measurements.
The valve testing chamber shown in Figure 1 was designed by
4Wieting such that the cross-sectional flow areas were analogous to those 
in the human heart.
Figure 1
Wieting Heart Valve Rest Chamber
A cross-sectional view of the chamber is shown in Figure 2. In this 
drawing, a ball type valve such as the one to be studied is shown 
in the open position.
Figure 2
Cross Section of Chamber




























THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE MATHEMATICAL MODEL
A. THE EQUATIONS OF FLUID FLOW
The mathematical study of fluid dynamics is based upon the prin­
ciples of conservation of mass, momentum and energy. These principles 
can be expressed in the form of partial differential equations. Der­
ivation of these equations are found in standard fluid dynamics texts 
such as those by Lightfoot [10] or Batchelor [11]. For simple two­
dimensional flow they are:
9u , 9v „ 
9x 9y “ ' (1)
(2 )
, 9u 
p ( 9T +
9v 9v—  + v —  ) 3x + fiE = o9y Ul (3)
Equation (1) is the continuity equation, and equations (2) and (3) are 
the Navier-Stokes equations for two-dimensional incompressible flow.
In these equations, u and v are velocities in the x and y directions 
respectively, p is the density of the fluid, and p the pressure in the 
fluid.
Since blood is a viscous fluid, in our particular study involving 
incompressible flow, we must consider the effects of viscosity.
This results in the set of equations:
93u 3v
S  * 5 7  ' °' ,41
p <1? * “I f  * vf7> + I f  '  + — >• 1513t 3x 3y 3x 3x2 3y2
,3v , 3v , 3v, . 3p ,32v . 32v,P (-57- + u—  + v— ) + -r*- - y (---  + --- ) , (6)
3x 3y 3y 3x2 9y2
where u is the viscosity of the fluid.
Dividing equations (5) and (6) through by p , we get:
3 u . 3 v . 3 v ,  30 ,32u . 32u,_  + u_  + v—  + —  = - v (---  + --- ) , (7)
3t 3x 3y 3x 3x2 3y2
3v 3v ov 3)3 32v  32v—  + v—  + v—  + —  = - v (---  + — -) . (8)3y 3y ^  ^ 2
Here v = u/p, the kinematic viscosity of the fluid, and 0 = p/p.
In the more familiar vector form these equations are:
V • u = 0 (9)
3u-—  = (u • V ) u - 70 + vV u. (10)at
The motion of the fluid is described in equation (10) in terms of:
1. (u • V)u The
2. -V0 The
3, 2'* vV u The
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Equations of this kind cannot be solved analytically. However, 
approximation methods have been devised which, with the aid of the 
modern computer, can realize extremely good solutions to fluid prob­
lems. One class of such methods is that of finite differences. The 
use of such techniques is discussed at length in Forsythe and Wasow [12], 
and Varga [13]. The techniques used by the present investigator are 
of this class.
B. FINITE DIFFERENCE TECHNIQUES
Fundamental to most numerical techniques for the solution of par­
tial differential equations is the fact that the derivatives of a func­
tion can be expressed in terms of values of the function or differ­
ences in values of the function at different points in the region 
over which the function is defined. Given an arbitrary function 
U = U(X), and assuming that U possesses a sufficient number of deriva­
tives , the value of U at two points X and X + h can be related by the 
Taylor's series expansion
U (X + h) = U (X) + U' (X) h + ...
f U (n~1) (X) hn~1 + h2. u(n) (xi}
nl(n-1) 1
(11)
where X^ lies between X and X+h. As h, the incremental distance 
between these two arbitrary points, is allowed to become very small, 
the high order terms of the expansion approach zero, and can be
lumped together as an error term. Now expand and IT in a
Taylor series expansion about the central point IT .
Figure 4
Using a Taylor's Series to Approximate 
the Function U = U(x)
This results in the two equations:
du . 2 d 2u . 3 d^u 4U. = U. - h —  + h — -  - hJ —  + 0 [ h 12)l-l l dx , 2  , 3dx dx
and
2 3du . .2 d u , ,3 d u „ , , 4,
°i+i * D i * h S T  + h T T  + h 7 T  + 0 ( h 1 - 1131dx dx
where all derivatives are evaluated at the point X = i. Subtracting 
equation (13) from equation (12) gives the three point, central finite 
difference formula for the first order derivative of U at X = i as
12
Similar derivations give the forward difference formula
du
dx
U. _ - U. l+l i + 0 [h], (15)
and the backward difference formula
du
dx
U. - U. _ l l-l + 0 [h] (16)
The usefulness of these difference formulae can be demonstrated 
by considering a simple differential equation:
—  = F (x,z) , z(xQ) = z„. (17)
d zThe derivative —  at the point x D can be approximated using the for­
ward difference formula of equation (15) as:
dz
dx
z - z 1 o
x=o (18)
Applying this approximation to the given differential equation (17)
z(xi) = z(x0) + hF (x0,y0) (19)
gives an approximation to the solution of equation (17) at the point
V
Clearly, successive applications of this difference scheme will 
result in solutions to the equation for all values of x for which the 
function is defined.
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Extending this derivation to functions of two variables also re­
sults in the central difference forms useful in the solution of partial 
difference equations:
°1. U  - “i-1.1 + 0 1 h2 I-
9* ~ 2h ' ’
jfu - m i.J * Ui+l,J * 0 [ h 2 ) ' 1211
3x2 ' h 2
2 2 . . 3u 9 u 3 aSimilar forma exist for — , — —, and - - ■ .
y 8y2 3x3y
An equation which frequently appears in studies of fluid dyn­
amics is Poisson's equation
■Mr + = g (x,y) . (22)
3x 3y
Consider solving this equation over some region R with some appro­
priate boundary conditions along the boundary B. By superimposing a 
square mesh on the region R, as in Figure 5 , the finite difference 
forms of the derivatives at the point can written
Figure 5
The Use of a Mesh in Deriving Finite Difference Equations
92d U (X0 , Y1) - 2U (XfY1) + U C X ^ )
9x2 2h
and
32w U (X1,YC) - 2U (X1,Y1) + U(Xj,Y2)
Using these approximations, equation (22) can be written as
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U(X0 ,Y1 ) + U(X2 ,Y 1 ) + U(Xl fY0 ) + U(Xi Y2 )
An analogous equation may be written for every point interior to
B, being careful to use the appropriate boundary conditions for points 
near B. This leads to a system of linear equations in the unknowns 
U(X^,Y^) which can be solved for by some iterative technique. All of 
the methods discussed in this paper are based on this use of finite 
difference equations.
C. STREAM FUNCTION AND VORTICITY
In general, solutions to problems in fluid dynamics are difficult 
to obtain. The most popular technique for simplifying the equations 
has been the introduction of stream function and vorticity as primary 
variables.
In considering the flow of an incompressible fluid, the mass con­
servation equation
| f  + (P0> = 0 (26)
reduces to the statement that a vector divergence is zero. If the flow 
field is two-dimensional, this vector divergence is the sum of only 
two derivatives. From the mass conservation equation given previously 
in equation (1) it follows that udy-vdx is an exact differential,
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by incompressible flow. The flux then is independent of the path, and 
defines a function of the position of P. Since the flux of volume across 
any curve joining two points is equal to the difference between the 
values of ij> at these two points, it follows that is constant along a 
streamline. is therefore termed the stream function.
Another important concept in simplifying the equations is vorticity. 
The vorticity, or rotation, of a fluid is given by
u> = Vxu (29)
Again, restricting analysis to two-dimensional flow, there exists only 
one component of vorticity, namely
3u 3v
11)2 = 3^  " 37 ‘ (30)
Almost all of the solution techniques that this author is ac­
quainted with use stream function and vorticity to simplify the equa­
tions of fluid flow. A few of these techniques are outlined below.
D. SOME PREVIOUSLY USED NUMERICAL TECHNIQUES
One of the earliest attempts to solve numerically a problem of 
time dependent two-dimensional incompressible viscous flow was done by 
Fromm [14] at Los Alamos. Fromm's use of stream function and vorticity 
is representative of most numerical techniques.
Taking the curl of equation (10), and using the definition
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of vorticity of equation (29), results in the vorticity transport 
equation
9u) _ 2 3^  ^  9^
8t U 3y 3x 3x 9y (31)
The definition of vorticity (29) can be written in terms of stream 
function
a) = - j  Vip . (32)
This equation is a Poisson's equation, and can be solved by some itera­
tive technique, using finite differences as outlined previously.
Fromm begins with some initial guess for his solution. Time is 
then advanced, and a finite difference form of equation (31) is used to 
compute new vorticities thoughout the mesh. Using the updated vorti- 
cites, equation (32) is solved for the field. An improved Liebmann's 
method was used [15], taking advantage of any available advanced values
I
of neighboring points. The iteration continues until the field settles 
down. Finally, new velocity components corresponding to the updated \p 
values are calculated, and then used to obtain corrected vorticity 
values at walls and obstacles. This process is then repeated until some 
appropriate convergence criterion is satisfied.
Fromm's method suffered from a poor approximation of the boundary 
conditions, and the requirement for stability and accuracy of excess­
ively small time steps. Steps to improve the application of the boun­
dary conditions and the iterative procedures were taken by Pearson [16],
19
and Esch [17]. Stream function-vorticity methods still have several 
difficulties. First, the boundary conditions are difficult to apply, 
especially to a free surface. Second, extension to three-dimensions 
and cylindrical coordinates involves a great effort. These difficul­
ties have been overcome by solving the Navier-Stokes equations in terms 
of the primary variables velocity and pressure. This work was done by 
Harlow et al. [18] at Los Alamos.
CHAPTER FOUR 
THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE NUMERICAL METHOD
A. THE MARKER AND CELL TECHNIQUE
Developed at Los Alamos, the Marker and Cell [19] (MAC) technique 
for computing time-dependent, viscous, incompressible fluid flows in 
several space dimensions, was the first such method to use the primary 
variables velocity and pressure. The MAC technique utilizes the full 
Navier-Stokes equations, without the usual simplifying assumptions.
The MAC methodology as described here forms the basis for later devel­
opments which were used in this research.
|
The Solution Technique
The MAC method uses two coordinate systems. The primary coordinate 
system covers the region of interest with a rectangular mesh, each cell 
of dimension 6x by 6y. If the cells are numbered by indices I and J, 
such that I counts the columns in the X direction and J the rows in the
Y direction, then the field variables describing the flow field can be 
positioned as shown in Figure 7 .
21
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Location of Primary Variables in MAC Finite Difference Grid
The variables are placed as shown in order to maintain conservation. If 
the field variables are placed at the cell centers, the finite differ­
ence equation for pressure would require the involvement of the next 
layer of cells beyond that which immediately surrounds any central cell 
in order to attain rigorous finite-difference mass conservation. This 
means that the solution technique becomes much more complex, in addi­
tion to the inaccuracies introduced by using far-distant quantities.
Besides the coordinate system attached to the finite difference 
cells, there is a coordinate system of particles whose motions describe 
the trajectories of fluid elements. The marker particles serve two 
functions: first they show which cells are free surface cells. Second,
they show the motion of the fluid as it passes through the computing 
region.
The calculation is carried out by advancing the entire fluid con­
figuration through a small, but finite, time increment. The results 
of each time cycle acts as the initial conditions for the next o n e , and 
the computation continues as long as the fluid motion is of interest.
The steps in each cycle are outlined below:
1) The pressure for each cell is obtained by solving a finite-differ- 
ence Poisson's equation, whose source term is a function of the vel­
ocities. This equation was derived subject to the requirement that 
the resulting momentum equations should produce a new velocity field 
that satisfies the incompressibility condition.
2) The full finite-difference Navier-Stokes equations are used to find 
the new velocities throughout the mesh.
3) The marker particles are moved to their new positions, using for 
their velocities simple interpolated values from the nearby cells.
4) Bookkeeping processes are accomplished related to the creation or 
destruction of surface cells, the input or output of particles, the 
advancement of a time counter, printing or plotting results, and 
numerous similar matters.
The Finite Difference Equations
Returning to the Navier-Stokes equations, the finite difference 
form of equation (9) can be written for MAC usage as
22
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D ij S T  (ui+l/2,j -ui-l/2,j (33)
The incompressibility condition then becomes
D. . = 0 (34)
which is required at every cell, at every time step. Rewriting equation 
(10) as
3u „ 2-*-= -V" (uu) - V0 + vV u,o t (35)
The finite difference equations can be written
1 n+1
fit U i+l/2,j"Ui+l/2,j 1fix (u. ,)2 - (u ,)2 11,3 i+l,j
1
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where g^ and g^ are the gravity components. Equations (36) and (37) are 
immediately available for computing new velocities, and in fact are the 
equations used in step (2) of the computing technique outlined previously.
Now it is only necessary to find an equation for the pressures. In 
order to do this, first define
Q H  H ~ 2  
13 6x2
(u. . ,)2 + (u. ,)2 - 2 (u. ,)2 1+1,3 1-1/3 1/3
6y"
(v. )2 + (v. )2 - 2 (v. ,)2 1,3+1 i/3-l 1/3
SxSy (UV) • , i /  *\ +  . , + (UV) . - (uv)-.w-5 ■; I/O1+1/2,3+1/2 1-1/2,3-1/2 1+1/2,j-1/2
- (uv) i-l/2,j+1/2 (38)
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From equations (36) and (37) it follows that
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By setting Din+1j = 0 in this equation, the fundamental equation for 
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Equation (40) is a Poisson's equation, and must be satisfied by some 
iterative method.
Boundary Conditions
Rigid walls, inflow boundaries, and outflow boundaries are confined 
to follow cell boundaries. This means that all side or obstacle walls 
must be horizontal or vertical.
If the wall is to allow for Free-slip (i.e. there is no friction 
between the wall and the fluid), then whenever an equation calls for use 
of an exterior tangential velocity, the calculation simply uses the 
value of the tangential velocity at the image point back in the comput­
ing region. If an exterior normal velocity is required, the negative 
of the image value is used so that the normal component of the velocity 
in fact vanishes at the wall.
If the wall is no-slip (i.e. the tangential component of the fluid 
velocity = 0 along the wall), then the exterior tangential component 
must be the negative of the image point. In order that vanish for
exterior cells, this requires the external normal velocity components 
to have the same value as they do at their image interior points.
Expressions relating the normal difference of the pressure to the 
normal component of the body force and the viscous diffusion of normal 
momentum are contained in the momentum equations. These expressions 
supply the needed boundary information for solution of the 0-equation.
B. SIMPLIFIED MARKER AND CELL TECHNIQUE
It is the application of these boundary conditions in the 0-equa­
tion which makes the MAC method unduly complicated. In addition, the 
solution of the Poisson's Equation is very difficult, and does not lend 
itself well to fast solution techniques. In order to overcome these 
difficulties, the Los Alamos Group modified the Marker and Cell method, 
making it much simpler to work with.
The procedure for each computational cycle as outlined by Amsden
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and Harlow [20] is outlined below:
1. A tentative field of advanced-time veloci­
ties is calculated by using an arbitrary pressure 
field within the fluid, but with a pressure boundary 
condition at the free surface satisfying the normal 
stress condition. Correct velocity boundary condi­
tions assure that this tentative velocity field con­
tains the correct vorticity at every interior point 
in the fluid. The tentative velocities do not, how­
ever, have V-u = 0.
2. The tentative velocities are modified to 
their final values so as to preserve the vorticity at 
every point. A potential function is employed, de­
termined by the requirement that it convert the ve­
locity field to one which satisfies the incompress­
ibility condition everywhere.
To begin, the basic equations (7), (8), and (1) are rewritten to 
make use of cylindrical coordinates:
(42)9“ + i
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and
D = —  = 0 r« 3r 3z (44)
The velocity components, u and v, are respectively in the r and z 
directions, and the pressure, <{>, is normalized to unit density. Plane 
cartesian coordinates have a=0 , and cylindered corrdinates have a= 1.
Writing the finite difference forms of these quations, specifying 
the advance time velocities with a tilde:
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The finite difference approximation can now be written for the 
vorticity as: n _ n
n _ U i+l/2 ,j+1 ~ Ui+l/2,j
“i+1/2,j+1/2 " 6z
n _ n
Vi+1,j+1/2 ~ Vi,j+1/2 . 
6r (48)
Equations (45) and (46) can be combined to give a vorticity 
transport equation. This equation can be shown to be independent of 
the pressure field, 0. This means that any field of pressure inserted 
into the Navier Stokes equations will assure that the resulting 
velocity field carries the correct vorticity. This velocity field, 
however, does not satisfy the condition that Di,j vanish for each cell. 
It is necessary then to convert the tilde velocities into a final 
velocity field so that Di,j = 0 for every cell. This must be done so 
that the vorticity already determined is preserved. This implies that 
the change in velocity be given by a gradient of a potential function, 
which will be called This can be written
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Now, with equation (47) and equations (49) and (50), it follows that
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Since it is required that Dn+. = 0 for every cell, the value of |3.
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Here, h indicates the iteration number, and a an over-relaxation 
parameter. The iteration sequence proceeds until appropriate convergence 
criteria are satisfied.
C. ARBITRARY BOUNDARY MARKER AND CELL TECHNIQUE
The restriction placed on most finite difference schemes, that the 
boundaries of theproblem must lie on the computational mesh, is most 
severe. In effect, this means that one must restrict his problem to 
having rectangular walls. In the particular application of the heart 
valve, it is certainly desirable to have boundaries of any arbitrary 
shape.
Mr. J.A. viecelli developed a generalization of the Marker and Cell 
Technique at the Lawrence Radiation Laboratory [21]. Known as the 
Arbitrary Boundary Marker and Cell Technique (ABMAC) it treats the fluid 
boundary at an arbitrarily curved wall or obstacle as a free surface, 
to which a pressure is applied such taht the particles at the boundary 
move tangent to it. In order to calculate the pressure along the free 
surface, the usual MAC iteration formula is replaced by a simultaneous 
scheme proposed by Chorin [22,23].
Using centered differences in a cylindrical coordinate system, 
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By combining the old velocity, advection, body force, and viscous
terms, and calling the resultant n? , . , equation (53) becomes
1+ 1/ 2 ]
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Similarily the finite difference form of equation (8)
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can be written as
n+1 _ £n _ At
Vi,j+1/2 i,j+1/2 pAz P. . , - P. . iD+1 ID (56)
here £ . represents the old velocity, advection, body force,
i,j+1/2
and viscous terms in the v-momentum equation.
According to Chorin's derivation, the pressure and the advanced 
time velocity fields may be solved for simultaneously using the 
relationship
P1+1 = P1 . - A t (v-vn+1\  . . (57)
iO iD \ Jil
The iteration scheme is as follows:
1. Equation (57) is used to compute a new pressure field.
2. The new pressure field is substituted into equations (54) 
and (56) to obtain the new velocities.
3. These new velocities are used to compute new values 
of the divergence.
4. Repeat the above sequence until some convergence
criteria is reached. Note that nn , . and £? . ,11+1/2,: l,3+1/2
need not be recomputed at each interaction.
In order to maximize the time step, the iterates
( c 4 +i- ( ^ r  ( < u f 1
i+i
must be recomputed as soon as P. . has been obtained for a cell, and
i > 3
before advancing to the next cell.
The pressures in boundary cells must be computed in a slightly 
different manner. Instead of adjusting the pressure proportional to 
the divergence or net flux out of a cell, it is adjusted proportional 
to the flux across the boundary relative to coordinates fixed in the 
boundary. This means that if liquid is flowing across the boundary the
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pressure will be increased until the outflow stops. If liquid is 
tending to separate from the boundary the pressure will decrease until 
the liquid flows tangent to the boundary. This is accomplished through 
the use of the following equation in boundary cells.
iY
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Vn+1j - vfa (r,t) (58)
Here n is the normal defining the boundary segment associated with
the cell (i,j), V (r,t) is the velocity of the midpoint of the segment, 
b
-^ n+1 iand (V ) is the liquid velocity at the midpoint of the segment. At 
and 6 are the relaxation parameter and the mesh width respectively. The 
inclusion of the velocity of the boundary segment means that the boundary 
not only can assume an arbitrary shape, but can move relative to the 
computing mesh as well.
The capability of a boundary to assume an arbitrary shape and to 
move within the computing mesh is of great use in the study of blood 
flow problems. The flexing leaflets of the natural heart valve plus 
the motion of the sinus of Valsalva in the aortic root area are examples 
of needed flow calculations over objects whose boundaries undergo 
large deformations. In turn, components of heart valve prostheses move 
about in the computing mesh, requiring the same capability in the 
computational technique.
Consider the computing region shown in Figure 8. Its shape 
corresponds to the in-vitro experimental chamber of Weiting [9]. The 
flow is from the left verticle, through the open valve, into the aorta. 
Since the geometry of the valve is symmetrical about a line drawn 
through its center, we can solve the problem by considering only one
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Figure 8
Mathematical Model of Aortic Valve 
(Starr-Edwards 12-A)
half of the region. In Figure 9 the computational mesh has been placed 
over the 





and it has 
been placed 
in an r-z 
coordinate 
frame.
Looking at a portion of the boundary as it cuts through the 
computational mesh, we can visualize the ABMAC technique for describing 
an arbitrary, moving wall. In Figure 10a the boundary has been 
approximated in each cell by a straight line connecting the intersections 
of the boundary with the cell. The position of each segment is then
Figure 9
Because of symmetry, only half 
of the region need be considered. 
This region is placed in an r-z 
coordinate frame and the 
computational mesh is introduced 
The inset shows a portion of the 
boundary cutting through the mesh.
specified by a unit vector normal to the segment, with its base located
at the mid-point of the segment. The convention is that the normal
points towards the fluid, and to the left as one advances from the i ^  
s t
to the i+1 boundary point. Also associated with each segment is a 
velocity vector, defining the motion of the wall. In this study, such 
velocity vectors would result from programming the pulsing motion of 
the walls, and the motion of the ball as a result of pressure changes in 
the system.
Figure 10a
Boundary is approximated by 
straight line segments connecting 
the intersections of the cell 
walls with the boundary. Unit 
vectors normal to the segment and 
pointing towards the fluid are 
positioned at the midpoint of 
each segment.
Figure 10b
When the liquid fraction of a 
cell is too small, the boundary 
flag is turned on in a neighboring 
cell. If that cell also contains 
a boundary segment, the two 
segments are replaced by one by 
removing the boundary inter­
section between the two cells.
Having determined in which cells the boundary lies, the cells are 
appropriately marked. Cells are marked as FULL, EMPTY, or BOUNDARY. The 
boundary is approximated by flagging a boundary cell as such, only if
the liquid fraction of the total cell is greater than a specified fraction, 
as shown in Figure 10a. If the liquid fraction is too small, the program 
determines the neighboring cell that the boundary segment normal points 
closest to, and turn on the flag for that cell. If that cell also 
contains a boundary segment, the two segments are replaced by a single 
segment, constructed by removing the boundary intersection between the 
two cells. This is illustrated in Figure 10b.
Finally, marker particles are introduced to visualize the fluid 
within the region. Figure 11 is an actual computer generated picture of 
the completely described computing region.
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Figure 11




The cathode ray tube display was used as a computer output device 
as early as 1956. The early Whirlwind computer at MIT used CRT displays 
to plot curves and graphs. However, the first significant use of a CRT 
display as an interactive device was demonstrated by Sutherland with 
his Sketchpad program [24] . Sketchpad exhibited the two basic functions 
of an interactive display device. First, it was used as an input/output 
device that could accept or display data in pictorial form. Second, 
it could be used to control the sequence of the program. Since this 
demonstration of interactive computer graphics, it has been found to 
be a valuable tool in many programming areas. Text editing [25], 
conversational mathematics programs [26], circuit design [27], 
mechanical design [28], and structural analysis [29], are some of the 
areas in which interactive computer graphics has been found to be 
useful.
Because fluid dynamics problems are extraordinarily complex, they 
tend to absorb the computational power of available computing systems.
A single solution may consume several hours of CPU time on the most 
powerful of today's machines. As advances are being made in numerical 
methods, and in the understanding of the equations of fluid dynamics, 
concurrent investigations must be made in developing newer and faster 
computing techniques. The computer user needs to think of todays 
computer as more than just a very big, very fast calculator. There are 
many ways in which these machines can be used to create an effective
problem solving system. One such way is the addition of interactive 
computer graphics.
The role that interactive graphics can be expected to play in the 
study of fluid dynamics should be carefully evaluated before a large 
scale commitment to computer graphics is made. One area for consideration 
is the application of computer graphics to the display and interpretation 
of results. Digital plotters have been around for many, many years, 
helping computer users visualize their results. A picture may be worth 
a thousand words, but in the case of computer generated data, a graph 
or a plot may be worth over a thousand numbers. When working with a 
real world physical problem, the computer user wants to see a real 
world representation of his solution. He wants to see a picture, not 
rows and rows of numbers.
A system where this kind of graphics is used interactively has 
been proposed by Fromm and Schreiber [30]. Their approach has been 
to have the program which computed the solution to the fluid problem 
write a data set out onto a direct access storage device. Another 
program, running interactively can then read the data, and under user 
control provide a variety of interpretations of the data. A diagram 
of this scheme is shown in Figure 12.
Especially applicable to Marker and Cell type techniques is the 
making of motion pictures of the fluid simulations. A number of films 
have been made [31,32] showing the power of such techniques. As the 
marker particles are moved in each computational step, they are 
plotted and photographed. The resulting sequence provides a most 
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Graphic Analysis Program 
(Fromm and Schreiber)
Another area in which it seems that graphics can easily be applied 
is the description and input of the problem to the computer. Still 
bound to ideas associated with batch processing, most problems are 
carefully drawn out by hand, measured and detailed and the resulting 
data punched into cards. It would seem much better to present the 
computer the data in a more natural way, where the user could sit down 
at an interactive graphics terminal, and draw the region in which a 
solution would be of interest, specifying the various parameters as 
the program requested them. In methods such as ABMAC where the 
specification of boundary segments and the correct flagging of 
computational cells is critical, the ability to quickly see the results 
of the input andspecify the appropriate changes would seem to be very 
desireable.
A third area worthy of attention is that of graphically monitoring 
and interacting with the executing fluid computation. Although this
idea has been considered bv previous investigators [33,34], it was not 
developed to its full potential. The basic idea is very simple. In 
any complex numerical problem there are several factors which can 
affect the solution to that problem. In a finite difference problem, 
these typically are the mesh size, the time step, and the relaxation 
factor. Other factors which may be of importance are the convergence 
criteria, the differencing technique, and the proper use of boundary 
conditions.
In working with problems in fluid dynamics, it becomes very 
apparent that no two problems are alike. Given the same initial 
conditions, the same boundary conditions, but changing the geometry 
of the problem even slightly, may mean that a whole new set of convergence 
criteria may be necessary to solve the problem. Perhaps one problem 
converges very quickly but one diverges unless a different time step is 
used. Each problem must be considered as a separate entity. Certainly 
dumps of pertinent numbers can lead the user to the correct choice of 
conditions to allow him to reach the correct solution. The question is 
how can this process of getting into the solution space of the problem 
be made more efficient. The obvious choice seems to be interactive 
computer graphics.
The interactive computer graphics facilities at the University of 
Utah consist of a PDP-10 time shared computer running under Tenex, a 
PDP-9 computer, four Univac 1559 CRT displays, and the associated 





Configuration of Interactive Graphic System 
at the University of Utah
The PDP-10 is a 36 bit machine. It has sixteen high speed 
integrated circuit registers which can be used as accumulators, 
normal memory, and/or index registers. The memory bus structure of 
the PDP-10 gives the central processor and high speed data channels 
simultaneous access to separate memory modules. The bus system allows 
each data channel to transmit full 36 bit words at speeds of up to 
one million words per second.
In conversational time sharing, up to 63 users at local and 
remote locations can simultaneously develop programs on remote 
consoles, and receive answers to mathematical or engineering problems 
in seconds. The time sharing monitor provides instantaneous response 
for the users, so that they can perform on-line composition, editing, 
and debugging of programs in FORTRAN IV, MACRO-IO, BASIC, and AID.
The monitor can handle any mixture of these languages and programs 
concurrently.
The PDP-10 at the University of Utah is configured with 96,000 
words of core storage, 8 dec-tape drives, and 6 disk pack drives. Each 
disk pack is capable of holding over 5 million words of information.
Attached to the PDP-10 through the DA-10, a communications device, 
is the PDP-9. The PDP-9 is a single address, fixed word length (18 
bits), binary computer. The configuration here has 8,192 words of 
memory. The function of the PDP-9 is to act as a satellite computer to 
the PDP-10. it processes interrupts from the displays gathers data 
to be sent to the PDP-10, and acts as a multiplexor for display infor­
mation coming from the PDP-10.
The Univac 1559 is a high speed, buffered, line drawing display 
which was designed as a cooperative exercise between the University 
of Utah's Computer Science Department, and the Univac Division of 
Sperry Rand Corporation. The Screen of the 1559 has a useful viewing 
area of 10" by 10". Positions on the screen are specified in cartesian 
coordinates, in which the origin is placed at the bottom left hand 
corner of the screen. The top right hand corner is the point (1024, 
1024) .
Display files are held in the displays own memory, a 4096 by 16 
bit core memory with a cycle time of 1.4 microseconds. The 1559 has 
its own program counter, called the list counter, which is used to 
access sequential display instructions.
All lines are drawn on the screen in a relative mode, i.e., they 
are defined by their length in the two axis directions, and are drawn 
from the position currently defined in the X and Y registers. The time 
taken to display a normal vector is 2 microseconds. Beam repositioning 
takes 32 microseconds or less, depending upon the distance involved.
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Associated with each display is a mouse, and a teletype. The 
mouse is a graphical input device, consisting of a small plastic box 
in whose base two potentiometers are mounted. The mouse rests on two 
metal wheels, whose axes are horizontal and at right angles to each 
other. Each wheel is connected to one potentiometer. As the mouse is 
rolled around on a flat surface, its movement in two orthogonal 
directions is reocrded by the rotation of the potentiometers. This 
can be determined by applying a voltage across each potentiometer and 
sampling the outputs through analog-to-digital converters. Push buttons 
on the mouse give the user the ability to issue commands from the 
mouse under program control.
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CHAPTER SIX
GRAPHICS INTERACTION FOR THE ABMAC PROCEDURE
Regardless of how sophisticated the application may be, if the 
graphics and interaction code are poorly handled it is difficult to 
justify their use. Whatever advantage may be gained through the 
addition of interactive graphics can be completely offset because of 
poor program design. In the kind of application being considered here, 
there are two glaring problems which must be considered. First, any 
problem involving finite differences is typically very large. In a 
time sharing environment such as the one being used here, any increase 
in core size becomes critical to the effective running of the machine. 
Second, fluid computations absorb a great deal of computing time. A 
solution may take more than 30 hours of computing time to complete.
For this reason, the time required for interaction and graphics should 
not interfere a great deal with the actual computation time.
Work done by Carter [33] and Bennion [34] here at the University 
of Utah is typical of the approach which has been used in implementing 
interactive graphics in a large scale numerical application. Figure 14 
illustrates the way in which this approach imbeds the interactive and 
graphics code within the computational program. This implies several 
drawbacks in light of the problems under consideration.
First, at each point in the computational program where one of 
these imbedded pieces of interactive graphics occurs, there must exist 
a sequence of code represented by the flow chart in Figure 15. This 







Schematic of Imbedded Interactive Graphics Code
difference code, and requires the program process this overhead each 
time that it is encountered. Suppose that some code of this nature 
was placed in an iterative loop, and that that loop was iterated 
through a hundred times per time cycle. That would represent a large 
amount of overhead in a program where computing time was already 
critical.
Second, consider what takes place when a display is required. 
Since dynamic events are being modelled, each time an additional piece 
of information is required to be displayed, a piece of code is needed 
to describe that display. This means that there will be an additional 
amount of program which will be proportional to the complexity of the 
display both in terms of space and the time needed to execute it. As 
the number and complexity of displays increases, the size of the




Flow Chart for Imbedded Interactive Graphics
Third, consider what occurs when some user interaction is required 
Whenever the program expects a response from the user, it must stop 
and wait for that response. When the response is received, the program 
must make some decision or perform some branching based on the response 
Again, what this means is that the more often interaction takes place, 
the more code the program needs, and the more time the program loses to 
computation.
The proposed solution to these problems is simple; remove the 
interactive graphics from the program. At first this may appear to be 
a contradictory statement. How can an interactive graphics system be 
written for solving a problem, when the computational program has no 
interactive graphics. By splitting up the program as shown in Figure 
16 , the solution becomes easy.
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Figure 16 
Formation of Supplemental Programs
This system allows the investigator a great deal of freedom in 
describing his problem to the computer. His input is not bound to 
certain fields on punched cards, but can be more naturally input as he 
manipulates figures on the face of the CRT. In this type of environment 
he can alter the problem description and have immediate visual feedback
of the changes he makes, and computation need not proceed until he is 
satisfied with the problem he has described. A term that is often 
heard in the computer community is "structured programming" [35].
In large software systems such as assemblers, compilers and operating 
systems, people try to structure their programs in a nice way. However, 
in the scientific world, it seems that this idea is often neglected.
In the system under consideration, it seemed that a very highly 
structured program was a necessity. First, it is desirable to keep 
the computational routines and the display routines completely 
separate, and yet they must be able to communicate with each other very 
freely. Also, the graphics routines themselves must be structured in 
such a way as to allow the user the greatest possible degree of flex­
ibility, and yet be simple to understand and use. These considerations 
pointed to the necessity of a modular program for implementing a 
graphical ABMAC technique.
In quantizing the program, it seemed appropriate to study the 
nature of the problem which it was intended to solve. Basically, the 
solution consists of three components; describing the problem, solving 
the problem, and displaying the solution. This is illustrated in
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Basic Components of a Graphical ABMAC Program
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The problem description can be broken down into four different 
components; setting the initial values of computational parameters, 
describing the computational grid, describing the geometry of the 
problem, and describing initial and boundary conditions of the fluid. 
These steps are shown in Figure 18.
A. DESCRIBING THE PROBLEM
Each of these components can be broken down even further into 
functional groups. It is at this level that the program was structured. 
For example, consider the mesh description. This requires four 
functional groups: a main or controlling program, a program to handle 
communications with the user through the teletype, a display program 
to give visual verification of entered values, and a routine to computer 
various scale factors and constants for later use. The actual grid 





Components of Problem Description
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Figure 19 
Components of Mesh Description
The entire system then takes on a tree-like structure. Putting 
the pieces together as described above gives the structure of Figure 20.
Figure 20
Tree Structure of Graphic ABMAC Components
This kind of structure makes the code simple, easy to understand, and 
interactive to a high degree. The following section will point out some 
of these ideas, as the basic components of the program are discussed 
in detail.
The Main Program
The main program in the input routines simply allows the user to 
choose the type of input he wants to use. After initializing the 
display system, the main program produced the display shown in Figure 21. 
By pointing to one of the boxes shown, the 
appropriate input program is called, "tty" 
and "DSK" allow the user to input all of 
his data from the teletype or from a
FRQH:
previously constructed disk file. If he 
points to "TERMINAL", the graphical input 




Initial Graphic ABMAC Display 
for Choosing Input Device
The input Module
This module is the actual driving module for the input programs.
It gives the user complete control of the input for his particular 
problem. In order to provide the user with some guide for constructing 
his problem description, the input module produces the display shown in
Figure 22. This display lists the various functions performed in a 
typical problem description. The user steps through this list by 
pointing to the function which he wishes ____ - - -
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to perform next. As he points to an item
he pushes one of the switches on the
mouse. This indicates to the program
which function is desired. That program
module is then called to be executed.
When it is finished control returns
to the input module. The basic
structure of the input module is this:
Figure 22
Computer Display for Graphic 
ABMAC Problem Description





2 CALL OUTP 
CALL EXIT
3 CALL MOD 
GO TO 1
4 CALL CNTRL 
GO TO 1
5 CALL CONVG 
GO TO 1
6 CALL FLUID 
GO TO 1
7 CALL FIGURE 
GO TO 1
8 CALL MESH 







INPUT1 is the program which creates the display of Figure 20. WMOUSE 
is a program which halts the computer until one of the mouse switches 
is pushed. It then returns the coordinates of the mouse cursor in the 
variables INX and INY. This is how the mouse is used in pointing to 
objects on the display screen. By performing a transformation on INY 
and using a computed GO TO statement, the input module calls the 
appropriate subroutine. As each subroutine returns, a GO TO 1 is 
encountered which creates the list of functions again and waits for the 
next user response.
The light buttons produced by INPUT1 are created in a program called 
BOXES. The number of boxes desired is passed as an argument to the 
subroutine. It computes the correct starting position for each box, 
and then calls another subroutine named BOX which draws the actual 
box in that location.
The Mesh Description Module
This module allows the user to specify the computational mesh 
upon which he wishes to solve his problem. The way in which this is 
done illustrates another unique feature based on the structuring of 
the program. It is desireable to ask the user to input all of the 
required parameters, so that none are forgotten. Once this is done the 
program should allow him to selectively change any of the input values. 
This is accomplished using a driving routine for this module which 
looks like this:






















As the module executes, the following sequence of events occurs. 
MESHl is called 5 times, each time with a different argument. This 
argument determines which of the parameters is to be requested from 
the teletype when the value is typed in. Control is then passed to 
MESH2. MESH2 puts up the display shown in Figure 23. Each time the 
display is produced, it shows the most recent values of the input 
mesh parameters.
Having gone through all of the mesh parameters in the DO LOOP, 
the driving routine calls WMOUSE in the 
same manner as in the control module.
This way the user can point to a value 
he wants changed, and push the mouse 
switch. This calls MESHl with the 
appropriate argument to change that 
value. If he points to the top box,
control returns to the input module.
Figure 23
Computer Display for Graphic 
ABMAC Mesh Description
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The purpose of this module is to allow the user to input the 
geometry of his problem in a natural way. Initially the module 
creates the display shown in Figure 24.
Pointing to INFLOW directs the 
program to accept the inflow boundary 
conditions of the problem. Pointing 
to BOUNDARIES directs the program to 
accept the geometry of the problem.
A program called FIG3 controls the 
input on the geometry. Its first 
task is to create the display shown 
in Figure 25. This is a display of 
the computational mesh previously
described. The coordinate axes, the number of cells in the mesh. Dr, 
and D2 are also displayed. The program is capable of accepting the 
input describing the figure either from the teletype or the mouse. As 
each point is entered, an arrow head is created and displayed, showing 
the location of the point. A completely described digure is shown in 
Figure 26. At the conclusion of executing this module, the completed 
figure is created and displayed without the mesh, as shown in Figure 
27. This figure is seen to be equivalent to half of the region of 
interest shown in Figure 8 . Because of symmetry only half of the region 
need be considered. If the display produces a satisfactory drawing, 
control returns to the input module.
Figure Description Module
Figure 24
Computer Display for Graphic 
ABMAC Figure Description
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Figure 25
Computer Display of Computational Mesh
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Figure 26 Figure 27
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Computer Display of Computational 
Mesh Showing Points Input to 
Describe the Curved Boundary
Computer Display of Final 
Figure Description
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This module accepts the initial 
conditions which are to be imposed on 
the fluid. Using the display shown 
in Figure 28, the fluid description 
module operates in the same manner 
as the mesh description module. The 
variables input here include MU; the 
kinematic viscosity of the fluid, 
RHOA; the denisty of the fluid, NP, 
the density of the marker particles, 
V, NOT; the initial V-velocity, and 
U-NOT; the initial U-velocity.
The Fluid Description Module
The Initialization Module
This module has been split into two 
handles the input of the problem 
parameters effecting convergence.
The list of parameters is shown in 
Figure 29. DT is the time step, EPS1 
is the convergence epsilon, and BETA 
is the relaxation constant. Input of 
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Figure 28
Computer Display for Graphic 
ABMAC Fluid Description
different parts. The first
RETURN 
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Figure 29
Computer Display for Initializin9 
Convergence Parameters
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The second portion of this module 
handles the input of those parameters 
effecting program control. These are 
shown in Figure 30. NDUMP is the number 
of cycles between creations of saved 
core images, NPIT is the number of pressure 
iterations allows per cycle, NSTOP is the 
number of cycles to be run, and NEDIT is 
the number of cycles between EDITS. FNAME 
is the name of the file to be created with 
the output of this program, and description 
is a short description of the program 
which lias been described. Input is done 
in the same way as above.
FN M C = B A U
Figure 30
Computer Display for Initializing 
Control Parameters
When the EXIT function is requested, the input program calls upon 
two remaining subroutines. Although they serve important functions, 
they were not included as separate modules. The first of these is the 
CHECK routine. This produces the display shown in Figure 31. This is 
a complete description of the input problem. The mirror image of the 
description is rpoduced across the Z-AXIS, and the dimensions are 
labeled. Also shown are the initial and input velocities, and the 
text describing the problem. If this description is what the user 
wants, he pushes the switch on the MOUSE, and the various parameters 
describing the problem are written out onto a disk file. This is done
using the subroutine OUTP. This routine organizes the data and writes 
it out in the form expected by the ABMAC routines.
M M f t - C M M K  BALL Vttyt.
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Figure 31
Computer Display of Complete Problem Description
B. SOLUTION OF THE PROBLEM
The use of interactive graphics in numerical problems was briefly 
discussed in the previous chapter. One area under consideration was 
the use of interactive computer graphics to monitor and interact with 
the computational program. The computational code in this program is 
based on Viecelli’s ABMAC technique. Typical of finite difference 
methods, it is very large. The addition of an arbitrarily shaped 
boundary adds even more complexity to the program. If the design 
goals of an efficient program are to be met, this program cannot contain 
any code to do interactive graphics. It is still possible however, to 
graphically monitor and interact with the computational program.
The structure of the TENEX system on the PDP-10 allows two jobs 
to simultaneously share core. Using this facility, a program can be 
constructed which "SPIES" on the computational program, and visually 
displays what the computation is doing. This method of applying' 
interactive graphics has the following advantages:
1. The spy program is completely independent 
of the computational program. Small and 
compact, it adds no apparent load to the 
overall computer system.
2. The computational program, running independ­
ently of the spy program can run completely 
in the background, being detached from any 
I/O device.
3. The Spy program need only be run when desired.
Its presence puts no additional load on the 
computation program.
4. The computation program has none of the 
overhead normally associated with graphics 
or interaction.
5. Since the data space of the computational 
program is available to the spy program, 
parameters effecting convergence or program 
control can be changed from the spy program.
The mechanics of core sharing are straightforward. During the 
initialization process in the computational program, the user has the 
option of requesting that a shareable file be created. At this point,
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a file is created, and opened. Then pages from the fork containing the 
computation program are mapped into the file. The computational program 
is now free to run uninterrupted.
Whenever it is desired to examine the state of the computational 
program, the spy program is run. The spy program immediately maps 
into its own fork (or processing space) pages from the file created by 
the computational program. Whatever pages have been mapped in this 
way are actually now being shared by the two programs. This is 
illustrated in Figure 32.
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Figure 32
Block Diagram of Core-Sharing Used 
to Achieve Interactive Graphics
The spy program then creates the display shown in Figure 33. This 
display presents to the user important information about the state of 
the computation. In the center of the display are shown the cycle number 
and the iteration number in that cycle. The display is dynamic in the 
sense that these numbers constantly change to reflect the current state 
of the computation.
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Computer Display of Current State of ABMAC 
Computation as Produced by Spy Program
In the upper left hand corner of the display are shown the maximum 
changes in the velocity components as measured during the current 
iteration. As the problem converges, these values will approach zero. 
In order to give additional meaning to the changes in velocity, the 
maximum values of the velocity components as well as of the pressure 
are displayed for the current cycle.
On the right hand side of the display are shown plots of the 
divergence and the error term for the pressure iteration. Bars are 
added to this plot at each iteration, so that the convergence or 
divergence of the iteration sequence can be monitored. The divergence 
is given in equation (1). As is shown, it is required that the 
divergence be equal to zero. In terms of the finite differences, this 
will never exactly be true. However, it should approach zero. The 
error term in the pressure iteration is
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ERROR: PNORM/ENORM, (59)
PNORM = I P. (60)
. l l
and
ENORM = E AP. (61)
. i 1
The spy program is constructed so that it sleeps as long as there 
is nothing new to display. When a change occurs, it wakes up, makes 
the appropriate changes or additions to the display, and returns to 
a sleep state.
Along the left hand side of the display are five light buttons.
The first four of these are parameters which affect the convergence of 
the program. By pointing at any one of these with the mouse, it is 
possible to change the value of that parameter in the computational 
program. EPS is the convergence epsilon, BETA is the relaxation 
constant, NPIT is the maximum number of allowable pressure iterations 
per cycle, and DT is the time step. The bottom light button, marked 
SELECT, gives the user some control over the course of the computation.
Pointing at the SELECT light button results in the display shown 








Computer Display of Spy Program Options
This display gives the user five options from which to choose. By 
pointing the mouse at one of the light buttons, flags are set in the 
computational program which set into motion the appropriate action.
STOP sets a flag which causes the computational program to stop at the 
end of the current cycle. Before stopping, it will create a data file 
and a core image of itself. CYCLE sets a flag which causes the current 
iteration sequence to stop, and a new cycle to be started. PRINT 
causes a data file to be constructed at the end of the current cycle. 
DUMP causes the program to create a file which is a core image of itself. 
This file can be used as a starting place for continuing the program.
EXIT halts the SPY PROGRAM without affecting the computational program.
These few capabilities provide all of the necessary interaction 
for this kind of a problem, and because of the way in which they are 
implemented, the computation procedure does not suffer from the problems 
associated with interactive graphics.
C. DISPLAYING THE SOLUTION
Using the computer to produce graphical images of a solution has 
become a well understood idea. Digital plotters, microfilm plotters, 
and CRT displays have given the computer user an important tool to help 
him solve his problems. Working with a visual representation of his 
solution he can gain valuable insight into his problem.
The program for displaying the solutions has three basic functions. 
The first is to read in the data from the disk files. Two files are 
required for displaying solutions. The first file which is needed is 
the file containing the problem description. This is used in drawing 
the curved boundaries for plotting solutions. The second file is the
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data from the computational program. It should be noted here that all 
of the filenames are handled internally by the various programs. A 
master file name is all that is required in order for any program to 
get the required file from the disk.
The second function of the program is to compute the A matrix, 
the BNDRY matrix, and the SI matrix. The A matrix and the BNDRY 
matrix are matrices which are used in the countour plotting program. 
This program plots contours inside of arbitrarily shaped boundaries.
The A matrix and the BNDRY matrix are used in specifying the boundary 
to the contour program.
The third function of the program is to produce displays of the 
solution space. Control over this function is similar in nature to the 
control of the input program, using the mouse and a computed GO TO 
statement to govern the branching. The display of figure 35 is drawn 
by the subroutine CNTRL1. These light buttons indicate the available 
functions for displaying the solutions to the problem. By pointing at 
one of these light buttons with the 
mouse, the appropriate type of 
solution will be displayed on the 
screen. Although the option for 
producing an isometric plot is 
shown, and a program for doing so 
I-* a v a \ i.ti'l r-, toi'hnw\iL considerations 
made it impossible to include 
isometric plots of solutions in this
report. Figure 35
Computer Display of Output
Functions.
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Velocity profiles can be drawn for any specified axial position. 
Initially the display shown in Figure 36 is drawn on the screen.
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velocity Profiles
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Figure 36
Computer Display of Basic Plot 
For Velocity Vector Display
The horizontal and vertical axes are the radial position in millimeters, 
and the axial velocity in centimeters per second, respectively. On the 
right side of the screen are three light buttons. CLEAR causes the 
entire display to be erased, and the display of Figure 36 redrawn. 
OVERLAY allows more than one velocity profile to be displayed at the 
same time. RETURN returns control to the control portion of the main 
program. At the top of the display is a scaled down drawing of the 
geometry of the problem. As each velocity profile is drawn on the
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display, a small arrow head indicates the axial position of that profile 
by pointing to the appropriate position on the scaled drawing. The 
display in figure 37 contains one velocity profile at the axial position
shown. All of the programs in this section were written to serve one 
purpose. That is to give the user a quick look into the solution of 
his problem. Because of this, they do not contain a lot of code 
required to produce "beautiful" pictures. For example, in the velocity 
profiles as displayed above, no data smoothing has been attempted. The 
plot shown merely connects existing data points. The display shown in 
Figure 38 illustrates the ability to produce a series of velocity 
profiles in the same display. This type of display is meaningful in
M l » l  *>05 M  I ON
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Figure 37
Computer Display of a Typical 
Velocity Profile
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that it shows the development of the flow as it proceeds down the length 
of the tube.
Contour Plots
The initial display of the contour plotting program is shown in 
Figure 39. The user points the mouse at the light buttons on the 
right side of the display in order to choose the variables which he 
wants contoured. After doing this, he uses the mouse to outline the 
region he is interested in seeing onthe figure to the left of the 
light buttons. This allows him to "zoom in" on areas of particular 
interest. As the region of interest is narrowed down, the number of 
contour levels can be increased so that more detail is visible. Figures 
40, 41, and 42 illustrate this effect on a contour plot of the stream 
function.
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Computer Display of Same Stream 
Function under a Different Window
Figure 42
Computer Display of Same Stream Function 
Under an Even Smaller Window, Illustrating the Zoom Effect
This zoom effect is done with a graphic technique known as 
"windowing." Windowing is the process of defining a region of interest 
and mapping it onto a particular area of the display screen. This 
technique is illustrated in Figure 43.
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Figure 43
Mapping Function Performed by Windowing
If WCX and WCY are the coordinates in the coordinate system of the 
problem, of the center of the window, and WS is the measure from the 
center to one side, then the equations for the windowing transformation
.. 1023 X-WCX ,
XvP ' 1 “  (1 + “ w ”  5 ' (62)
and
V  . 1 S 3  S 2 E L ,  ,
vp 2 WS
where the viewport is the entire face of the display screen. Also 
i n v o l v e d  in producing this effect is a process known as "clipping." 
Clipping involves removing the lines outside of the region of interest 
from the display. In Figure 43, all of the points in the coordinate 
space undergo the transformations of equations (62) and (63). This 
means that the display will try to produce lines outside of its 
1024 x 1024 addressable space. On the 1559, this produces only a maze 
of tangled lines crisscrossing the screen. The only way to display the 
picture then is to remove those lines not actually within the specified 
region of interest.
Figure 44 is a contour plot of the v-velocity component, and 
Figure 45 is a plot of the u-velocity component. In Figure 46, we 
have zoomed in slightly, and specified more contour levels, illustating 
the capability of producing more detail when it is required. Figure 
47 is a contour of the pressure field.
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Figure 44
Contour Plot of V-Velocity 
Component




Contour Plot of U-Velocity Component
With More Contour Levels Specified
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Figure 47 
Contour Plot of Pressure
Velocity Vectors
Velocity vectors are produced by means of the subroutine WECT.
This program blanks out areas where the velocity is too small to produce 
a vector, so that some areas in the display will in fact appear blank. 
Figures 48 and 49 are displays of velocity vectors.
Figure 48
Computer Display of Velocity Vectors
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Figure 49
Same Display as Figure 48 
With a Smaller Window
In the interactive graphics environment described in this chapter, the 
computer user can sit down at a conveniently placed graphics terminal. 
On the graphics display he can have his data presented in its natural 
form for both input and output. Decisions can be made at the display 
allowing several separate trials at a single session. Yet, this has 
been implemented with no appreciable load on the computer due to the 




Several attempts were made in computing the flow about a ball 
type valve. The ABMAC technique as outlined in Chapter Four relies 
upon the assumption that a free-slip boundary condition exists at the 
arbitrarily shaped walls of the boundary and of the obstacle. As has 
been pointed out, in ABMAC these curved walls are treated as a free 
surface. In these surface cells, the pressure is computed according 
to the equation
w ? 1) " - v * . « i  • i\ ,  <«>K / 1 •
Here n is the unit normal defining the boundary segment associated 
with cell (k,l), (V (r,t)) is the velocity of the midpoint of theID K , 1
segment, and VP+1 is the liquid velocity at the midpoint of the 
segment. According to this equation, the pressure is not adjusted 
proportional to the divergence of the cell, but rather proportional to 
the flux across the boundary. This certainly represents a free-slip 
boundary condition. There can be no flow across the boundary wall, 
instead the fluid flow is forced to be tangential to the boundary.
The velocity vectors in Figure 50 illustrate this effect. Note 
that there are velocity vectors right on the surface of the ball. As 
a result of this, the velocity directly behind the ball does not drop 
off as expected. However, a strange side effect is shown in Figure 51.
In this display, note how the velocities far downstream react, 
actually approach zero at the center of the tube.
Figure 50
Computer Display of Velocity Vectors on 
Ball with Free-Slip Boundary Condition
Figure 51
Computer Display of Downstream Anomoly 
in Velocity Vectors with Free-Slip Boundary Condition
They
In order to pursue a more realistic solution, the case where the 
boundary is no-slip must be considered. By a no-slip boundary, we mean 
one on which both the normal and tangential velocity components are 
zero.




















Specification of MAC No-Slip Boundary
Ui-l/2,j = ° <65> 
Vi-1,j+1/2 = “Vi,j+1/2 (66)
Vi-1,j-1/2 "Vi,j-1/2 ' (67)
This scheme assumes that the wall is coincident with some part of the 
computing mesh. If, however, the wall is represented by an arbitrary
segment cutting through the cell, it should still be possible to 
specify the across-the-wall velocities such that a no-slip boundary 
condition exists.
There appear to be two classes of boundary configurations that 
need to be considered. The first, represented in Figure 53, contains 
those instances where there is an empty cell only on one side of the 
cell containing the wall segment.
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Figure 53
ABMAC Cell with Only One Empty Cell Bordering 
the Cell Containing the Boundary Segment
In this class of cells, the velocities V. . , V. . , andi,3+1/2 l,3-1/2
j need to be computed such that a linear interpolation across 
the boundary will yield zero velocity components on the wall. In 
order to compute the required velocities, a linear interpolation is
used in the direction most nearly normal to the boundary segment. In 
Figure 54 the case under consideration is shown.
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Figure 54
Linear Interpolation of Boundary Values for the 
Class of Cells Illustrated in Figure 53.
Since the midpoint of the segment is known, for U. 1/0 .
1/2,3
(68)
where AL1 and AL2 are easily computed.
In order to compute V, . „ the point XL where the wall cuts
i,3-1/2
the mesh must be known. Given PNORX and PNORY, the midpoint of the 
segment, and DNORX and DNORY, the direction cosines of the segment, 
the point XL is given by




TAN = DNORX / DNORY. (70)
Now with XL known, V. can be computed as in equation (68).
iiD“l/^
When the wall crosses the mesh outside of the unknown velocity as in
the case of V. . , it should be noted that equation (68) still l,3+1/2
produces a correct velocity for that point.
This system works for all orientations of the boundary, where 
only one side of the boundary cell faces an empty cell. The equations 
for determining XU, XL, ALl, and AL2 are a little different for each 
case, but the general approach is the same.
The second class of problems are those in which an empty cell 
faces the obstacle cell on two sides. This is shown in Figure 55.
EMPTY
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ABMAC Cell with Two Empty Cells Bordering the 
Cell Containing the Boundary Segment
In this case, V. .,, and U. , . will be computed using the l,3+1/2 1+1/2,] *
velocities directly across the cell. In order to do this, the lengths 
XL, and YL must be known, as shown in Figure 56.
Figure 56
Computation of XL and YL for Determining the Boundary 
Values for the Class of Cells Illustrated in Figure 55
XI, the point where the boundary segment crosses the line z = z^  
is given as
XI = (Z_. - PNORY) / TAN + PNORX, (71)
where PNORY, PNORX, and TAN have identical meanings as in equation (69) 
With XI known, the lengths XL and YL can be computed and the velocities 
found using a linear interpolation formula.
Results using the no-slip boundary condition represent a far 
better solution than those with the free slip condition. The velocity 
profiles shown in Figures 57 and 58 are at positions upstream from the 
ball. Those in Figures 59, 60, and 61 are at positions downstream from 
the ball. These profiles represent a realistic simulation of the flow 
about a ball type valve.
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Upstream Velocity Profiles 
For No-Slip Boundary Condition
Figure 58
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Downstream Velocity Profiles 
for No-Slip Boundary Conditions
Figure 59 Figure 60
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Figure 61
Downstream Velocity Profiles 
for No-Slip Boundary Conditions
Figure 62 and 63 are comparisons of these velocity profiles with 
selected profiles produced experimentally by Wieting. The shapes of 
the profiles are very similar, but note that those produced numerically 
show slightly faster velocities.
The differences can be attributed to several factors. First, the 
numerical solution represented here is a steady state solution, i.e. 
given some initial conditions and a set of boundary conditions, the 
computer iterates on the given equations until the solution satisfies 
the given conditions. The experimental solution on the other hand is 
time dependent. The pulsatile motion of the fluid, the motion of the 
ball, and other time dependent factors will certainly make a difference. 
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Figure 6 3
Comparison of Calculated Velocity Profiles with Exoerimental 
Data (Wieting), at position z = 68mm., downstream of sewing 
rina nosition.
produce different results. From a numerical standpoint, a more accurate 
solution could certainly be obtained if a finer computational mesh were 
used.
Figures 64, 65, 66, and 67 are contour plots of the stream-function, 
V-velocity component, U-velocity component, and pressure. Figure 68 
shows the velocity vectors for the solution. These figures represent a 
realistic representation of the flow.
B. THE COMPUTER PROGRAM
In addition to producing numerical results, the goal of this research 
was to produce a series of programs which used the computer to its best 
advantage.
In order to make the ABMAC code more efficient for use on the PDP-10 
time sharing system, several changes were made in the program.
The first major change involved separating the initialization 
portion of the program from the computational part. This is a significant 
change for many reasons. During the initialization procedure, the 
curved boundary segments are defined, fluid particles are created, and 
the cell flags are marked. This involves a great deal of time, program 
space, and temporary storage. By separating this code from the rest of 
the program, the amount of core required to run in dropped from 96K to 
48K. Under our time sharing system, this means a considerable increase 
in efficiency.
During a long production run, the set-up time may be i n s i g n i f i c a n t  
when compared to the total run time. However, testing and debugging 
pose an entirely different picture. Usually, interest lies only in the
Figure 64
Computer Display of the Contour Plot of the Stream Function 
for No-Slip Boundary Solution of Blood Flow About 
a Starr-Edwards Ball Type Valve

Figure 66
Computer Display of the Contour Plot of the U-Velocity Component 
for No-Slip Boundary Solution of Blood Flow About 
a Starr-Edwards Ball-Type Valve
Figure 67
Computer Display of the Contour Plot of the Pressure Field 
for No-Slip Boundary Solution of Blood Flow About a 
Starr-Edwards Ball-Type Valve
Figure 68
Computer Display of Velocity Vectors for No-Slip Boundary
- Solution to Blood Flow About a
Starr-Edwards Ball-Type Valve
first one or two time cycles. In this frame of reference, the set up 
time becomes a large part of the total run time. Therefore, by removing 
that code from the rest of the program, the set-up for a particular 
test need only be done once. Each test can use the same stored values 
of initial data. The overall scheme of the initialization procedure is 
shown in Figure 69.
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Figure 69
Block Diagram of Initialization Procedure 
For Modified Version of ABMAC Code
The second change involved combining several pieces of code into 
common subroutines. The major changes in this respect involved the 
velocity computation code. The ABMAC technique requires a velocity 
computation at two distinct times. As the pressure is re-computed for 
each cell, the velocities are simultaneously changed for that cell. In 
addition, at the end of each pressure iteration, the entire field of
velocities is re-computed. Although computationally the same, the codes 
for these two distinct subroutines are different.
It was a simple matter, to combine these subroutines, using a check 
to determine which function to perform. Subroutine VEL55 for example is 
called with three arguments. If one of these arguments is zero, it 
indicates that the entire mesh is to be swept. If non zero, the arguments 
indicate which cell the velocities are to be computed in. The code to 
do this is as follows:
SUBROUTINE VEL55 (KM, K, L)
COMMON STATEMENTS
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IF (KM, NE . 0) GO TO 10 
DO 1 L = 2, LMZ 
KMM = L KMAX 
DO 1 k = 2, KMZ 
KM = K + KMM - KMAX 
10 KT = KM + KMAX 
KB = KM - KMAX
The third change involved the determination of a system for setting 
and checking cell flags. The original ABMAC code, written in LRLTRAN 
for the CDC 7600, took advantage of several nice language features not 
generally available. In particular, LRLTRAN contains a byte specification 
and a structure specification. In ABMAC, the cell glags SUR, FULL, EMP, 
BND, and etc., were specified as 1 bit bytes. These flags were then 
combined into one word using the structure specification, and that set 
of flags was made into an array.
These 1 bit bytes could then be accessed by name. For example:
OB (KM) = 1,
FULL (KM + 1 )  = 0 .
Treating these quantities as truth values made it easy to check 
cell flags and make decisions based on their contents. For example:
TEST = FULL (KM). UN. (SUR (KM) . INT. (.NOT.COR(KM)))
IF (TEST) 20, 192.
In this illustration, are shown three other items peculiar only to 
LRLTRAN. .UN. is a bit or, .INT. is a bit by bit AND, and the statement
IF (TEST) 20, 192
means go to statement 20 if test is true, and go to statement 192 if it 
is false.
In order to simulate this scheme as efficiently as possible, a 
















A cell then can be marked as full by writing 
FLAG (KM) = LFAG (KM) .O R .  FULL, 
while checking the cell to see if it is full can be done by writing 
IF ((FLAG(KM), AND.FULL).EQ.FULL) ... .
It can be seen that while it takes more source code to write the same
thing, the code for the PDP-10 is just as efficient both space-wise and 
time-wise.
The final major change was one dictated by the heavy load this 
type of problem placed on the system. Since the problem is being run on 
a time-shared system, it must compete in time with other jobs. The 
scheduler on the PDP-10 is such that a long compute bound job is not 
favored. In order to take advantage of all possible time available on 
the machine, and yet not load the system, the following scheme was used.
The PDP-10 allows background jobs to be initiated using a system 
program called FIB. FIB queues up requests for background jobs, and 
runs them whenever the machine load average drops below a specified 
point. Jobs are run according to the requested run times, i.e., a job 
requesting two minutes of CPU time will run before one requesting four 
minutes. If a process can be broken up into discreet segments, such 
that each segment uses two minutes or less, the FIB program will use 
all available machine time to run these segments without loading the 
machine.
ABMAC runs through one time cycle in about 12 minutes. This 
provides a convenient place to segment the process. Instead of writing 
out a file at the end of each segment, and reading it in at the beginning 
of the next, the program maps a complete core image of itself onto a 
file called P.DMP. At the beginning of the next cycle the command 
RUN P.DMP is sufficient to start the next cycle with all of the proper 
data.
In the event that the machine crashes during this mapping operation, 
two different versions of P.DMP are written out, the program alternating
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between them. This insures that there is always one complete, good 
version of P.DMP. on the system.
In order to keep the program running, the FIB request must generate 
the next FIB request as well as the next program segment. Also, it 
must be sure that it uses the correct version of P.DMP. The FIB request 
necessary to do this is shown here. The machine responses are under­
lined.
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(1) £  FIB
(2) @(§ <SYSTEM> EXEC. SAV
(3) @@ CONSOLE-OUTPUT (TO FILE) NIL.DAT [NEW FILE]
(4) RUNTIME (MAXIMUM IN MINUTES) 2 [CONFIRM]
(5) @@ COMMAND-TEXT (ENDING WITH t Z)
(6) COPY O-REQUEST.INPUT (TO) REQUESTED-F-I-B. INPUT
(7) RUN GETIT
(8) ^  P
(9) 1  Y
(10) ^  Y
(11) ^  N
(12) ^  i Z
(13) @
Line (1) calls up the FIB program. Line (2) tells FIB that it is 
to run the system EXEC routine. Line (3) specifies that any console 
output is to go to a file named NIL.DAT. Line (4) specifies a two 
minute maximum run time. Line (5) asks for a list of commands and/or 
text to be executed by the routine specified in line (2). Line (6) 
copies from a file O-REQUEST.INPUT, the next FIB request. This is put 
into the queue by writing it onto a file called REQUESTED-F-I-B.INPUT. 
Line (7) tells the system to run a program called GETIT. GETIT looks 
at the version numbers of P.DMP, selects the proper one, and maps ifc
onto core. Control is then passed to P.DMP. Lines (8), (9), (10), 
and (11) contain text which is used by P.DMP. Line (12) terminates 




The numerical results of this study illustrate the applicability 
of a unique numerical technique to an extremely important problem. The 
development of a method for specifying a flexible, arbitrarily shaped, 
no-slip boundary provides an important step in studying blood flow 
characteristics. The technique developed in this report is based on 
the Marker and Cell methodology produced at Los Alamos Scientific 
Laboratory. This method, using marker particles, provided a powerful 
method for defining free surfaces in a fluid flow study, as well as the 
ability to solve the problem in terms of the primitive variables of 
velocity and pressure. The marker particle concept allowed the 
definition of an arbitrarily shaped, flexible boundary in the flow 
problem, as demonstrated in the ABMAC method developed at the Lawrence 
Livermore Labs. Adding the no-slip boundary concept developed in this 
report to ABMAC provides a powerful tool for blood flow studies.
It should be noted that in the steady-state, confined flow 
solutions presented in this paper, the marker particles used originally 
in MAC have no significance, and in fact have been eliminated from the 
computation altogether. Therefore, no figures containing marker particles 
appear in the text. However, once the walls are allowed to flex, or the 
ball is allowed to move, the particles again become important in 
maintaining the definition of the walls.
In addition to the development and application of a new numerical 
method, this report has illustrated the kinds of techniques necessary
prime cause of some 800,000 heart attacks in the United States each 
year is an infarction of a coronary artery. Such an obstruction of 
the local circulation by an advanced plaque formation, thrombus or 
embolus is involved in a many-branched amplification of our present 
studies concerning arterial geometries. It is realized that the inclusion 
of moving (pulsing), free boundaries and their computer graphics 
simulations into the problem will allow tethering, tapering and reflection 
effects; conceptual requirements that would aid in advancing the hypotheses 
of myocardial infarction mechanisms. Knowledge of such mechanisms may 
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MAIN1 Displays input selection
INPUT Controls input
INPUT1 Displays input functions
MESH Controls mesh input
MESHl Accepts mesh input
MESH2 Displays mesh input
FIGURE Controls figure input
FIG1 Displays input functions
FIG2 Displays mesh
FIG3 Accept figure input
FIG4 Displays figure
TTYIN Does teletype input
FLUID Controls fluid input
FLU1 Accepts fluid input
FLU2 Displays fluid input
CONVG Controls parameter input
C0NVG1 Accepts parameter input
C0NVG2 Displays parameter input
CNTRL Controls parameter input
CNTRL1 Accepts parameter input
CNTRL2 Displays parameter input
CHECK Displays completed description
OUTP Outputs completed description
ARO Draws arrow heads
BOXES Draws light buttons
BOX Draws one box
c o m m o n  m l s m 7)
C o m m o n  k m a x ,l m a x »m u ,r h o a #d r »d z
C o m m o n  NP,t>PX(50)rdPY<50)rUNOT,VNOT,UIN,VIN
common d t ,nedit » eps2 * beta * nstop f npit » ndump * nexp
COMMON/MOobE/lNX»INYrI n S W iSWST a T 
COMMON/ETC/ISMXlfISMX2rNXSP»NYSPfFNAME 
iNTEGtR FNAME 
KL m L MU
c a l l  s e t d i s  
c a l l  m a i n i  
c a l l  k m o u s l  
INY=(INY+128)/128
00 TO (b * 2»1)IN Y






c a l l  exit
N l)LV1=21
t y p e  3
F O R M A T (IH t * INPUT FILENAME:*
ACCEPT 4,f n a m e  
f o r m a t  < a s  >
F NAME-F NAME+32 
CALL IF ILL(21»FNAME)
CALL READlT
c a l l  e x i t
NuLVl=n






CALL MOVETO ( 7 5 2 » 2*f)
c a l l  w r i t l i *t e k m i n a l < > ' )
c a l l  m o v e t O{768,152> 
call writei'd i s k o *)
C a l l  M0VET0(768,28Q)
call w h i t e ( )
c a l l  MOVE TO(728» 350)
c a l l  w r i t h *' i n p u t  f r o m j o m
C a l l  bLND






Cl>MM0W/M0uSE/INX» INY» INSW» SWSTAT
c a l l  i n p u t i  
c a l l  w m o u s e  
INV={INY+12Q)/12C 
GO TO (2*3»U»5r6»7r8)lNY
JUMP TABLE FOR INPUT MODULES
C a l l  c h e c k
CALL AMOUSE
c a l l  o u t p  
c a l l  e x i t
3 CALL MOD
GO TO 1
a c a l l  c n t r l
bO TO 1










SutiROurINfc. INPUT 1 
CA i-L bOXES ( 7 )
c a l l  M 0 V E T 0 ( 7 6 a , 2 t n  
C a l l  w r i t e ! » E x n < > * )
C a l l  MovEro(75()> 152)
C a l l  WKITE( ’M U U I F Y O *  ) 
c a l l  M o v E i o m o r 260) 
c a l l  * r i t e ( ’C u n t r u l o * )
CA L L  MOVE TO ( 732f *+22)
c a l l  w r i t e ( ’C o n v e r g e n g e o ’ ) 
c a l l  m o v e  10(7^8,390)
C a l l  w R I T t (’C K I T E R M O *  ) 
C a l l  MOVETO(76C)r536)
c a l l  w r i t e ( 'Fl u i d o * ) 
c a l l  m o v e ro(74or664) 
c a l l  w r i t e (*b o u n u a k y < > » )
C a l l  M 0 V E r 0 { 7 6 8 » 7 9 2 )
C a l l  w r i t L ( ' M E S H O *  )
c a l l  s e n d
r e t u r n
E n d
S u b r o u t i n e  m e s h
C u MMON/MO u SE/INX»INY »INSW» SWST a T 




i FUN Y . G E . b )  GO TO 3 
CALL MESHl(INY)
60 TO 2 
CONTINUE
r e t u r n
L n u
s u b r o u t i n e  m e s h k j )
COMMON M E S S {7)
COMMON KMAX » L M A X ,MU , RHOA » D R » D I  
COMMON N P , u P M B 0 )  rbPYlbO) r UNOT , VNOT t U I N , V IN 
COMMON U T ,NED11» E P S 2 » BETA »NST O P »N P I T »NUUMP r NEXP 
CuMMON/MOubE/lNXf INY# I)jSw,bWSTAT 
COMMON/ETC/ISMa1»ISMX2,NXSPfNYSP
Oo TO (H»6»Brl3»15)J 
4 T »PE b
b F O R M A T (1H »'DR=*r$)
A C C E P T  3. o»<
2 format(Ai)
3 FORMAT(F)
oo t o iu
6 t y p e  7




9 F ORMA T (1H t ’ RECT OR CYl COORD:”,*)
ACCEPT 2 rNbYS 
IF (NSrs.Eu. »R» )NEXP = 0 
I F (NSYS.Eo,'C •)NEXP=1
00 TO 10
13 TYPE 14
m  f o r m a t (in , *n o . o f c e l l s  i n r =», s >
ACCEPT 12,KMAX
00 TO 18
ib t y p e  if,
16 F O R M A T U H  ,’NO. OF c e l l s  IN Z= * , *)
ACCEPT 12, LMAX
N Y S P = « n O / l L M A X - 2 )






c o m m o n  m e s S(7)
c o m m o n  k m a x  r l m a x  »MUr RM o a » d r » d z
Common NP,bPX(50)»bpy<sO) t u n o t , vnor»UiN ? vin




c a l l  m g v e t o <744,24)
c a l l  w r i t e i •d r s a .a a a a o '»d r )
call MovEro(744,152)
c a l l  w r i t e (’O Z ^ . a a a a o * *d z >
C a l l  MOVE t O(746»260)
IF(NEXP,EO.O)CALL WRITE(»RECT C O O R U O * )  
IF(NEXP.E o .1)CALL WRITE(»CYL C O O R D O * )
C a l l  MOVETO(722>l*22)
c a l l  w h i t e c n o . of c e l l S o *)
CALL MOVE T O (734 f 390)
c a l l  w r i t e (*i n r = a a a o * »k m a x >
C a l l  m o v e t O(722,5 s o >
c a l l  w r i t e p n u . o f  c e l i .s <>»>
CALL MOVETO(734,S18) 
c a l l  */r i t e (*i n z =a a a <>»» l m a x > 
c a l l  m o v e t O(768,&64) 
c a l l  *r i t e (»r e t u r n < > ' >
C a l l  ^e n d
r e t u r n
Euu
SUbPOUTINt FIGURE 
COMMON MESS ( 7 )
COMMON KMaX rLMAX» M U ,RHoA t UR rO£
COMMO.x NP,bPX<50) t bPY (50 ) > UNOT , VNOT »UlN t VIN
COMMON UT r NEU11 » EPS2 r BETA » NSTOP r NPIT »MUUMP »
COMMON/MOUSE/INX»INY»I n S w ,SWSTa T
C0MM0N/ETC/ISMX1»1SMX2,NXSP»NY5P
c a l l  f i g i
c a l l  wMOUbE
INY=(INY+128)/128
GO TO (1» 2 » 7)INY
RETURN
TYPE 3
F O R M A r (1H »*INFLOW VELOCITIES:*)
t y p e  h
F o KMAKJLH »»V-1N=',*)
ACCEPT 5 f VIn 
FORMAT(F)
TYPE b
f o r m a t (i h  »»u - i n =»» sj
ACCEPT 5»u!N 








C A L L  B O X E S (3)
CALL MOV E T O (768» 24)
C A L L  WRITt(*RETuRN<>*)
c a l l  m o v e t O(740»152) 
c a l l  *k i t l ('i n f l o w o ' j 
C a l l  M O V E T O (732» 260) 
c a l l  w r i t e j ’B0 u n d a RIE s < > * ) 




C O M M O N  M E S S  ( 7)
c o m m o n  k m a x ,l m a x »m u ,r h o a ,u r »d ^
C O M M O N  NP ,  bPX { S O ) #dPY(i>0) r UNOT, VNOT t U11M» VIN











00 2P j = l , L M A X - l  
NYLINE=12ti+(J-1)*NYSP 
call moveto(120,nyline)
2n call vecto(maxx,nylinE) 
call send
CALL At<0(b*t'192f ‘U* ) 
c a l l  \z e c (c >-128) 
c a l l  \/e c (i 28»0)
CALL AH0(2n7ri+9, 'L' ) 
c a l l  m u v e t o i 150»60)
call «irite('K<>*> 
ca l l  movetoji0 ,200> 
ca l l  *rite(’^ o m  
ca l l  moveto(?56»52)
c a l l  /v r i t e c m e s h  i s a a a  b y  a a a  c e l l s o ',k m a x ,l m a X) 
C a l l  M0VET0(325r25)
c a l l  w r i t e *»d r = . a a a a » u z = . a a a a < > ' » u r »d z )
CALL APND
CALL AR0(I28r120r *U*)




C o m m o n  m e s s (7)
COMMON KM a X,LMAX»MU#KHOA»DR»OZ
COMMON N P » B P X (50)*bPY(S0),U N O T ,VNOT»UIN»V IN
c o m m o n  d t ,n e u i t #E P S 2 *b e t a »n s t o p #n p i t »n d u m p »n e x p
COMMON/MOubE/INXrINYfiNSWfSWSTAT
COMMON/ETC/ISMX1»ISMX2,NXSP*NYSP




101 formaT(ih # * tty or mouse input? *»$)
ACCEPT 102»IDEV
102 FoRMAT(Al)
if (Id e v .n e .*m »)t e r m =.f a l s e . 
i m f =. t r u e .
SMA=(KMAX-2)*DR
S m Y=(L m AX-2)*DZ
S x =DR/ n XSP
S t =DZ/NYSP
m m = i
1 IF(TERM)CALL wmouse





I F (B P X (M M ).GT.SMX)6PX(MM)=SMX
IF ( BPX ( M M ) .LT .L)R• A N D .BPY ( M M )«L T •D Z ) GO TO 6
IF(BPY(MM),LT.DR)GO TO 2
I F (B P Y (M M ).G T .S M Y )GO TO 3
IF(IMF)GO TO 4
c a l l  a r o (i n x  »i n y  r•l ')
GO TO 5
2 c a l l  a r o u n x * i n y » *u «)
Go TO
c a l l
lMF = .rM L-oL.
ISMX1SMM
GO TO b
CALL A R O (INX»INY »*R»)
m m = m m + i
GO TO 1 
ISMX2=MM
c a l l  f i g 4







COMMON KM a X f LMAX r MU» RHuA # DR r DZ
COMMON NP,l>PX(5U) tdPYlbO) t U N O T , VNOT rUIN»VIN
C OMMON U T , NED I T * EPb2 # BETA t NS T O P * N P I T ,IJUUMP r NEXP
CoMMON/MOUbE/INX»INY#iNSw*SWST a T
COMMON/ETC/I bMXl t ISMX2» NXSP t NYSP
CALL MOVETO(128r128)
JO 1 i=i»lSMX2 
Ia=(BPX(I)*NXSP)/UR+128 
1Y=(8PY (I)*NYSP)/L/Z + 12b 
Call vlcto(IX»iy) 
call M O V E T O (732» 350) 




s u b r o u t i n e  t t y i n
C O M M O N  M E S S (7)
C O M M O N  K M a X » LMAXf MUf R H O A  »D K »DZ
C O M M O N  N P ,d P X ( 5 0 ) r B P Y l b O ) ,U N O T ,V N O T tU l N ,VIN
C O M M O N  D T ,N E D I T  »E P S 2 » B E T A »N S T O P  tN P I T ,N D U M P tN E X P
C O M M O N / M O u S E / I N X f I N Y » i N S W r S W S T A T
C O M M O N / E T C / 1 S M X 1 »ISMX2» N X S P »NY S P
T Y P E  1
F o r m a t ( i h  »**»)
A C C E P T  2» a I N X » AI N Y 
F 0 R M A T ( 2 F )
l N X = 1 2 b + < A l N X * N X S P ) / D R
I n Y = 1 2 6 + ( a I N Y * N Y S P ) / D Z
r e  t u r n  
e n d
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S u b R O U  r INj£ F L U I D
C O M M O N / M O j b E / I M X r I N Y f i N S W r b W S T A T  
Uo 1 1 = 1» 5 
C a l l  F l u i i d  
c a l l  w m o u s e
1.>iY = < I N Y + 1 2 B ) / 1 2 8  
I F (I N Y . o E . b ) R E T U R N  
c a l l  f l u I(INY)
bu TO 2
SUbROUTlNE FLU1(J)
C O M M O N  MESS(7)
C O M M O N  K M a X , L M A X * M U , K H O A » O R » D Z
C o m m o n  n p , u P X ( 5 0 ) # b p y < 5 0 ) ,u n o t »v n o t > uin» vin
Common U T ,N E D I T tE P S 2 1d t T A »N S T O P #N P I T »N D U M P tNEXP
COMMOrj/MOuSE/INXr INY» I N S W » S W S T A T
C o M M O N / E T C / I S M X l r I S M X 2 . N X S P » N Y S P
R E A L  MU
GO TO (1r4 1 6 * 9 111)J
Tr P E  2
FoRMAI'tlH r * I N I T l A L  U v E L O C I T Y = *  »$)
A C C E P T  3 » UNOT 
F q RMAT(F) 
toO TO 15 
f y PE 5
F O R M A T (1H r’INIIl A L  V v E L O C I T Y = •,%)
A C C E P T  j,VNOT 
GO TO 15 
TYPE 7
F O R M A T  (JLH » ' P A R T l C L E  D E N S I T Y ^ 1 »$)
A C C E P T  a#NP 
F O R M A T (I )
GO TO 15 
type ip
f o r m a t (i h  , *r h o a ='«$) 
a c c e p t  3» R H 0 A 
GO TO 15
type 12
f o r m a t tin »* m u =»»*)
A C C E P T  3 ,MU 
GO TO 15 
c a l l  fl u 2 
r e t u r n
E n u
Su d ROUTINE FLU2 
COMMO im MEbb(7)
COMMON KM a X * LMAX r MU,RHOA »Ql<, DZ
COMMON NP , bPX (50 ) »d PY(50) rU N O T rVNOTrUIN,VIN




c a l l B O X E S (6 )
CAi-L MOVETO 732,24)
c a l l *vRITt ( U=AAA.AAA<>* »U N O T )
c a l l f'lOVETO 740,152)
c a l l wiRITE ( V=AAA.AAA<>', VNOT)
C a l l MOVETO 704,279)
c a l l w r i t e ( PARTICLE Q E N S I T Y O *  )
c a l l MoVETO 770,258)
c a l l wRITE( =AA<>» #NP)
c a l l MOVETO 732,410)
c a l l WRITE( RHOA = A . A A A A A A A O  * , l<HOA )
C a l l MOVETO 732,536)
CA l L WRITEI MU=A.AAAAAAA<>*,M U )
c a l l MOVETO 732,66*+)
c a l l wRITE( R E T U R N O ’ )





C O M M O N / M O U S E / 1 N X  r I N Y »INSW r S W S T a T  
DO 1 1 = 1 »5
1 c a l l  c o n v ^ k d
2 call wm o u s e 
l N Y = ( l N Y + 1 2 8 ) / 1 2 8  
I F (I N Y .GE.4)R E T U R N
c a l l  c o N V b i ( i N Y )
GO TO 2 
E n d
S u b R O U T I N E  C O N V G
s u b r o u t i n e  c o n v g k j )
C u M M O N  M E S S (7)
C o m m o n  k m a x #l m a x »m u »r h o a »l)k »d z
c o m m o n  N P , u P x ( b O )  »aPY ibO) >u n o t , V N O T rUiN, v i n
C o m m o n  L)T,ImEDIT , E H S 2 » t i E T A # N S T O P f N P I T » N D U M P » N E X P
C u M M O N / M O u b E / l N X r I N Y r i N S W f S W S T A T
C O M M O N / E 1C / 1 S M X 1 »I S M X 2 »NX S P  > NY S P
00 TO (1, 4 t6 )J
TyHE 2




t y p e  s
f o r m a t ii h ,'c o n v e r g e n c e  EPs=»»i)
ACCEPT 3»t_PS2 
GO TO 8 
t y p e  7
F O R M A T H H  # ' R E L A X A T I O N  F A C T O R = ' » $ )
A C C E P T  3»ljLTA 
c a l l  c o n v g2 
R E T U R N
E n d
buBROUTINE CONV02 
COMMON M E S b (7)
C o m m o n  k m a x ,l m a x ,m u »r h o a »d k »d z
COMMON NP,LiPX(bG) ,dPY(dO) , U N O T , VNOT , UIN t V IN
common d t r nedit t EPb2 , beta t nstop » n p i t , ijdump,nexp
COMMON/MOuSE/INX,1NY»InSWfSWSTAT 
COMMON/ETC/ISMXlrISMX2,N X S P ,NYSP
CA L L D O X E S U )
CALL M 0 V E T 0 ( 7 4 2 , 2 4 )
CALL W R I T E ( ’DT = A . A A A A A < > *  tOT)
c a l l M 0 V E T U ( 7 4 2 » 152)
c a l l WRITtt *EPS2=A. A A A a A O * tE P S 2 )
c a l l M 0 V E T 0 ( 7 5 2 » 280)
c a l l W R I T l ( *b E T A = A . A A A < > *  rBETA)
c a l l MOVE T O (760 r 408)
C a l l WRITE! 1R E T U R N O ' >





UO 1 1 = 1 r 6
Ca l l  c n t r l k i ) 
c a l l  wMOUbt
1N Y =(INY+128)/128
I F (INY,G E ,7)r e t u r n  
c a l l  c n t r l k i n y )
GO TO 2 : .
RETURN
e n d
S u d R O U T I N E  CNTRLl(J)
C O M M O N  MESb(7)
COMMON K M A X , L M A X r M U , R H O A f D K r O Z  
COMMON N P , t i P X (50)»bPY(50 ) , U N O T ,V N O TrU I N rV I N  
COMMON D T ,NEDIT,E P S 2 ,d E T A ,NSTOP»N P I T ,N O U M PrNEXP 
C0MM0N/M0u5E/INXrINY»InSWi5WSTAT 
CuMMON/ETC/lSMXlrISMX2,N X S P »N Y S P »F N A M E
i n t e g e r  f n a m e
GO TO (1,4»6»6, 10, 13) J
1 TfPE 2
2 f o r m a t (i h  , »n o . o f  c y c l e s  d E T w E E N  l>u m p s = » , i )




b f o r m a t (i h  , *n o . o f  p r e s s u r e  i t e r a t i o n s ^ , * )
A C C E P T  3 » n PIT 
bo TO 16
b t y p e  7
7 F O R M A T l l H  ,» s t o p  a t  C Y C L E - ' » S )
A C C E P T  3 m S T 0 P  
GO TO 16 
b t y p e  9
9 F o R M A T ( 1H , 'N O • OF C Y C L E S  d E T W E E N  E D I T S = * , S )
ACCEPT 3 » N E D 1 T
GO TO 16
10 TYPE 11
11 F O R M A T ( I h  r'OUTPUT F I L E N A M E  I * » i )
A C C E P T  1 2 , F NAME
12 F q K M A T (A5)
00 TO 16
13 TYPE 14
14 f o k m a t j i h  , ' d e s c r i p t i o n : • r$)
ACCEPT 1 5 , ( M E S S ( I ) ,1=1,7)
15 F O R M A T (7 A 5 )
lb c a l l  c n t r l 2 






COMMON NP f dPX ( 50 ) »c>PY(bO) r UNOT , VNOT t U l N , VIN
COMMON O T , N E D I T »EPS2»dETA»NST0P*NPITrNUUMP»NEXP
COMMON/MOUSE/1 N X »INYriNSWrbWSTAT
CoMMOi V E T c  / 1 S M X i »I S M X 2 »N X S P  t N Y 5 P  # F N AME
i n t e g e r  f n a m e
c a l l 60XEb( 7)
c a l l M O V E T O 7 5 2 124)
C a l l rtRlTE( N D U M P = A A < >  * tN D U M P )
C a l l M O V E T O 752»152)
c a l l rtRITt. ( n p i r = A ^ < > * ,n p i t  )
c a l l M O V E T O 752 r 2 b 0 )
c a l l rfRlTE I N S T 0 P = A A A < > * ,NST0P)
c a l l m o v e  ru 7 5 2 »^08)
c a l l WRITEl N E u I T = a a <>* »N E u I T )
c a l l m o v e t o 7 5 2 1536)
c a l l W K I T l ( F N A M E = < > * )
c a l l rtRITEb F N A M E )
c a l l MO V E  ru 752»664)
c a l l VIRITE I U E S C R I P T I O N O ’ )
c a l l m o v e t o 7 6 0 1792)
c a l l rtKHEt R E T U R N O  • )
c a l l SEND




s u b r o u t i n e  c h e c k
C O M M O N  M E S S (7)
C O M M O N  K M a X ,LM A X  r MU , RHOA ,D R , D Z
C O M M O N  N P , u P X ( 5 C ) r d P Y t b O ) >U N O T ,VNOT rUl N r V I N
C O M M O N  D T , N E D I 1 »E P S 2 »B E T A »N S T O P r N P I T fN D U M P *NE X P
C O M M O N / M O o S E / I N X r I N Y * I n S w , S W S T a T
C O M M O N / E T C / I S M X 1 » I S M X 2 ,N X S P ,N Y S P
I Y l = 5 l 2 - B P X ( 1 ) * N X S P / D R
c a l l  m o v e t o u s o , i y d
DU 1 J - 2 »ISMX1 — 1 
I X = 1 5 0 * d P Y l J ) * N Y S H / D Z  
I r = b l 2 - B P X ( J ) * N X S P / 0 R
1 c a l l  z i p t u i i x »i y )
I Y l = 5 l 2 + B P X ( 1 ) *N X b P / D R  
c a l l  m o v e t o ( 150, i y d
Uo 2 J - 2 * ISMX1-1  
I a = 1 5 0 + & P Y (  J ) * N Y S P / D Z  
I Y - 5 1 2 + U P X ( J ) * N X S P / D R
2 C a l l  ^ i p t u i i x , i y ) 
i s m = i s m x i + i
I \ l = 1 5 r + B P Y (I S M ) *N Y S P / u Z  
c a l l  m o v e t O ( 1x 1 ,5 1 2)
DO 3 J=ISM+.lr ISMX2-1 
1 a = 1 5 0 + o P Y ( J ) * N Y S P / D Z  
I f = 5 l 2 > B P x ( J ) * N X S p / D R
5 C A L L  Z l P T o ( I X r l Y )
c a l l  M 0 V E T 0 ( i x i , 5 i 2 )
DO 4 J = I S M + 1 » ISMX2-1 
i X = 1 5 0 + d P Y ( J ) * N f S P / D Z  
I Y = 5 1 2 - Q P X (J ) * N Y S P / D R
4 c a l l  z i p t o (i x , i y )
I Y b = 5 l 2 - d P X ( l ) * N X S P / D R  
I Y T = 5 1 2 + B P X ( 1 ) *NX S P / D Z
c a l l  send
c a l l  a r o ( m o *  I y t » » u * )
C A L L  V t C T 0 ( 140,5251 
c a l l  a r o (i 4 n » i y b » *u » )
C A L L  V E C T o 1 1^0,499) 
c a l l  m o v e t o ( 5 2 , 5 0 4 i 
C M = B P X ( 1 ) * 2 .
C a l l  WRITEl ’AA.AA  C M O * , C M )
C a l l  A R O l l b O , 1 Y B * * D » ) 
c a l l  v e c t o (150,512)
L N G = 5 l 2“lYd 
I x T = 1 5 0 + L h G 
c a l l  a r o i i x t ,5 1 2 , 'l » ) 
c a l l  v l c t o c .i.50»512> 
c a l l  m o v e t o ( 1 6 0 » i y b +5)
C a l l  w r i t e c r o m  
c a l l  M o v E r o t i x t  + 1 2 , 5 0 1*) 
c a l l  w r i t e (*z < > * )
ISM.1 = 1SMX1-1
1 Y B = 5 1 2 - B P X ( I S M 1 ) KNXSP/DR 
IY T = 512 + B P X (I S M i )*N X S P / D R
c a l l  A R 0 ( y b 5 »i y t , *u* >
C a l l  V E C T u ( 9 b 5 , 532> 
c a l l  a r o ( 9 6 5 » i y b »*d * )
c a l l  v E C T o ( 9 b b » 4 9 2 )
C a l l  M 0 V E T 0 ( 9 5 b » b 2 2 )
C m = B P a (I S M l ) *2 •
Call h r i i e < »a a .a a o * #cm) 
ca l l  M o v E T o ( 9 7 3 r b 0 3 )  
ca l l  *r i t e (*cm<>' >
I Y 1 = 1 YT+2C
C a l l  A R O t y b O r i y i » »l » )
C a l l  V E C T u ( b O O r l Y l )  
c a l l  a r o i ibO»iYir » R ' ) 
c a l l  v l c t o ( 5 0 0 » i y d  
C m = B P Y ( I S m X 1)*2. 
l Y l = I Y l - b
CA L L  M 0 V E T O ( b 0 4 , I Y 1 )
ca l l  w r i t e ( * a a . a a  cm<>' » c m >
I X l r B P r (I b M ) * N X b P / U Z + 3 0 0
C A L L  M 0 V E T 0 ( I X 1 , 5 1 7 )
c a l l  v e c (-60»0)
c a l l  v e c (o .i o )
Ca l l  v tc (- 2 0 r- i5 )
C a l l  VEC(2r*»-lJ)
c a l l  v e c (o »i o )
Ca l l  vEC(bn »o)
CALL M O V E (b *-3)
C A L L  a R I T £ ( ’ F L 0 W O  ' )
c a l l  m o v e t o (34 o ,124)
c a l l  w h i t l ( ' U - i n = a a a a .a a <>* »u i n )
C A L L  M 0 V E T 0 ( 3 4 U , 164)
Ca l l  «k 1 te (* v - i n = a a a a  . a a o  » , viu)
CA L L  M 0 V E T 0 ( 5 1 5 » 124)
C A L L  WKITe( ,U - N O T = A A A A . A a < > ’ f JNOT)
C A L L  M O V E T O ( b l b » 164)
c a l l  *vriTl(' v - n o T = a a a a . a a < > *  * VNOT) 
ca l l  m o v e t o ( 4 1 2 , 9 0 0 )
00 r> j = i »7
Ca l l rtR!TtS(MESb(J))
c a l l  a p n d
R E T U R N
EnO
S U d R O U T l N E  OUTP 
c o m m o n  m e s s (7)
C O M M O N  K M a X , LMAX ,M U , R H o A ,D R , D Z
C O M M O N  N P , d P X ( 5 0 ) , B P Y ( 5 0 ) ,UNOT ,V N O T , U I N , V I N
C o m m o n  D T ,N E D I T ,E P S 2 , B E T A , N S T 0 P , N P I T ,N D U M P , N E X P
C O M M O N / M O U S E / I N X . I N Y r I N S W ,S W S T a T
C O M M O N / E T C / I S M X 1 , I S M X 2 , N X S P , N Y S P , F N A M E
D I M E N S I O N  I D T (2)
R L A L  MU 
In t e g e r  f n a m e  
c a l l  u f i l e i 2 3 , f n a m e ) 
t y p e  i
1 F O R M A T t l H  ,‘L I N E F E E D  To  NEW P A G E , C R M  
A C C E P T  2 , uUMMY
2 F O R M A T ( A I )
C a l l  D a TE(IDT)
t y p e  3
3 F 0 R M A T ( 1 H  ,T 3 7 ,*A b M A C »)
T Y PE 4
4 F O R M A T (IH ,T 3 5 ,’UN I V E R S I T Y  OF UTAH')
t y p e  5 , i d t (i >» i d t i 2)
5 f o r m a t (i h  ,t 3 5 , a 5 , a 4)
T y PE b
b FORMAT(JLH-)
T y HE 7 , ( M E S S ( I ) f 1=1,7)
7 f o r m a t {i h  ,7A5)
W R I T E ( 2 3 # 7 ) ( M E S S (I ),1=1,7)
M o PT=0
lYPE 8 ,KM a X , L M A X , N E X P , M 0 P T
8 F O R M A T ( I H  ,41)
W R 1 T E ( 2 3 , 8 ) K M A X , L M A X , N E X P , M 0 P T
SM1N=.01
L P S 1 = .2
t y p e  9 , s m i n ,e p s i
9 F O R M A T t l H  ,2F)
WKITE(23,9)SMIN,EPS1 
GZ=0 *
G R = 0 ,
t y p e  i p ,g z ,g r »m u ,r h o a
10 F O R M A T (IH ,<|F)
W K 1T E ( 2 3 , 1 0 ) G Z , G R , M U ,RHOA 
t y p e  h , d r
11 F O R M A T t l H  ,F )
W H 1TE t 2 3 , 1 1 ) DR 
T'i PE 11, OZ
W R I T E ( 2 3 , 1 1 ) DZ 
KA = 2
Kd=KMAX-l
L A = 2
L b = L M A X - l
t y p e  1 2 , n p ,k a ,k b »l a ,l b
12 F O R M A T t l H  ,51)
W R I T E (23,12)NP , K A ,K B ,LA » LB
I ZERO=0
z e r o = o .
S M A L L = - 0 . 0 0 0 1
I S M = I S m X1-1
131
t y p e  1 3 f Z e r o f Z E k o  
* K I T E ( 2 3 f 1 3 U E R U f ZER0 
13 F O R M A T (IH f 2 F ) 
00 14 J = 1 , I S M X 2
t y p e  i s » a p x ( j > » u p y ( j )
1*+ »«RXTE(23rl3)bPX(J) »BPYiJ) 
type 1 5 f I z e r o  
15 F- o R M A T  (IH ,1 ) 
W R I T E ( 2 3 f l b ) i Z E R O  
ka=i 
K o = K M A X  
LA = 1 
L[j = LM A X  
M N = 0  
K O U T = 0  
r rPE l b » K A # K B » L A r L l 3 » U N o T » V N O T » K l N # K O U T  
ib f o r m a t (m  , m » 2 F » 2 D  
riRiTE( 2 3 * l b ) K A » K B » L A » L b » U N O T r V N O T » K I N » K O U T  
KA=2 




TYPE l b » K A » K b » L A » L d » U N o T # V N O T f K I N fKO U T  
W R I T E ( 2 3 f l b ) K A »Kb» LA * Lb» U N O T »V N O T f K I N f KO U T  
KA=2 
* b = K M A X - l  
l a = l m a x  
L d = L M A X
w e l = v i n
U V E L = U 1 N  
K u U T = P  
K I N = 1  
T y p e  lbF K a f K B f L A f LB f UV£L# Vy/EL»KlN» KO U T  
W R I T E  i2 3 f l b ) K A f K b fL A fL b » U V E L f V v E L f K I N f KOUT
TyPE lbF l / t R O
W R I T E ( 2 3 f 1 S ) 1 Z E R 0  
N b P = 2 * ( K M A X - 2 )  
X x A = . 0 5  
fYA=LlZ*(LMAX-2) + .05
0 u K = D « / 2
u j z = n .
t y p e  1 7 fN c,p ,x x a f  y y a f D O R f d d z  
17 f o r m a t (i h  , I f 4F)
WRlTE(23Fl7)NbPFXXA,YYA fD D R fDDZ 
t y p e  9,bPx(i)fs m a l l  
W K 1 T H 2 3 f9)BPX(1) f SMALL
00 lb l=2»1SMX1-2 
t y p e  9, b p x (i ) fBp y i i )
lb w R I T E ( 2 3 f 9 ) B P X ( I ) f BPY(I)
ITW0=2
t y p e  1 9 fB p x (i s m )Fb P Y ( i s m > f i t w o  
19 F O R M A  H 1 H  f2 F f I) 
W R I T E (23 f 1 9 ) b P X ( I S M ) » d P Y ( I S M ) f IT w O 
I0NE=1
l S M 2 = I S M X i + 2
I S M = 1 S M X 2 - 1
132
dPX(IbM2)zbMALL 
UO 20 I=ISM2#ISMX2-2 
t y p e  9,b p x (i )#b p y <I)
WRITE(23#9)BPX(I),BPYlI)
T yPE 19#BPX<ISM)#BPY(ISM)#IONE









F0RMAT(1H »I# 6 F )
WRITE I 23#21)lCRTfCRTRA,CRTRB»CRTZA#CRT^B»XMAX,YMAX
tyre 11,Dr
W R I T E (23»11)Di
t y p e  i s #n l d i t
*R1TE(23#15)NEUIT 
TYPE 11#EPS1 
W R 1T E (23#11)EPS1 
Tt PE 1 1 1 EpS2 
W R I T E (23#ll)EPS2
type 11» ljeta
W R l T E (23#11)BETA 
N o EN=*N'
t y p e  22# n o l n
FORMATtlH r A 1)
WR I T E (23# 22)NGEN 
1'yPE 11» Sm IN 
w RITE(23#11)SMIU 
t y p e  15#n s t o p  
WRITE(23»1S)NST0P 
t y p e  15#n p i t
WRITE(23#lb)NP11
t y p e  ib#NuUMP
WRITE(23#15)NDUMP
end file 23




i n t e g e r  d i r
Nl=5
Nif = 15
I F ( D I U . E U . * U * )I N Y = I N Y - 1 5  
I K C O I K . E O . ' D * )I N Y = 1 N Y + 1 5  
l F t D l K . E G . » L * )I N X = I N X - 1 5  
I F ( D I R . E U . » R ' )I N X = I N X + l 5
c a l l  m o v e t o i i n x , i n y )
I F ( D I R . E G . » R * . O R . D I R . E u . * U » ) N 2 = - N 2  
1 F ( D I R . E U . » U » . O R . D l R * E u . ' D * ) G O  TO 1 
C A L L  VEC(0»N1)
c a l l  v e c (n 2 » - n d  
c a l l  v e c (-im2 » - n d  
c a l l  v e c (p »n d  
C a l l  a p n d  
R t T U R N
C a l l  v e c (-n i ,oj 
C a l l  V E C ( n 1,-N2)
C A L L  V E C (NlfN2)
C a l l  v l c (-n i »0)
C a l l  a p n d
r e t u r n
e n d
SUbROUTlNt BOXES(N)
DO 1 I- 1 » N 
J H O S = ( I * l 2 6 ) - 1 2 b  
ca l l  moveto(7o<+, jpos) 
i ca l l  aox




















Control initialization, writes 
out data file
Marks cells and initializes
Computes normals describing 
boundary segments
Readjusts cell flags in surface
Lists initial values for all 
problem.variables
CoMi-'C'- NV aC tilOLnr U A C » » fell r I>|2# i f'-i3 
C Oi*^ 'u: * NCyCLE r Nbl OPi NEuTM t NED I I” * UPE
1 I ML rLDTlMrEDUT ,MPIl 
CuhMOm >JE I'm t ^ PS2 t L)T t VMA X r U.'iA X 9 kELAX » CU I 
C'jl'iMl !■* SN' i i>i t EPbl t hdMAX ,IId for Vb I 0» U ■jNO , V BHD 
C (jNiP'.'t ‘ • ^ 'U * M  lOA » OR t kit * o t i SEC 
CuMMOt'i V In »Uli J t UKP t Q L P , l<BP» DDK • DoZ 
CuMWON I'JE/H t NEXHP r NPAKT *WDlV
COMMON NOrt1Q » KMaX t LMaX i KMA aZ t LMAXZ t KMA^ZZ > LMAXZZ 
^ K L / M N r  LumN »K D ^ A » L.DMX» MESS ( 7)
COMMON I Cji[ I » X M A a  » Y H A X f C K T U / V f C l s T ^ b f C R T Z A r C K T Z o  
C pMMU-'i i T L S T r l o ^ r l Z f  GAi»iA » P b A S » F3AS< i  r P ' V  iB » o A S  V r 0 A 5 v Z 
CoMMo!11 NF f m(3 i N I  f » H » X G » H*f # II v * GO t F  O l ) ( jL  » i J l  A l _ » C R A X » D E L Z  
C u M - lH i  i i P x ( 3 0 0 )  » P l X ( 3 0 0 )  . R M P C 3 0 0 )  m < N P ( 3 0 0 )  , X i J ( 3 0 0 )  
C o M ^ N  ' i P t  ( 3 0 0 )  » P 7 Y ( 3 0 0 )  * Zl-iP ( 30C  ) r c N P ( 3 0 0 )  , Y L H 3 0 0 )  
CCy*'|l',J0'» U b i / j n i j )  r l d H ( 3 0 0 )
C 0 H K 0 N  K ( l b 0 )  . ^ ( 1 5 0 )  # H b (  1 5 0  r Z d U J O )
C o c l k C r )  U K b  1 1 i3C<) f L i l l i  ( * 5 0 )
CoMi-Ci'* Ml;>bOO)
COMMON RP.l ( 5000) »R P 2 (5C0O)
CUKA.0N U/AvO(n-b00) » VAVOi?5G0)
COMMGi« PI 2500) t U ( 2500) »F IA(?50j) > (2500) ,PbI<2500) 
fjrtWH L)Nwr<X(?500) i DNOKY (250?) , PNOKX (2500) * PNOKY (2501) 
CyiiNON ImP|<1A(2:jCC) »NPKTD (250^) » MPRTA (<:^C0 ) rMPRTB (2 S C C ) 
C ^mMUN b N C t J i b O O )  » L K  r U<i 
COMMON N 6 C (300) r lFX(3)0)
CuWMwn Nui_ V .1. f Nut. V2 
C M O I v F  L A t l / ' F  L a G A  
h t_#\L *i'J
llJLOLR A n J  t 0i\» CN 1i\3» b U P » FuLL r tMP ruNu » 1N»UUT ,
*  F K S L P  t u O S l . P  * L iVPut  JD # OB » COK r OK t  O A S  t AI v 13
ij« T A ltt TH|- i CN1 f>b t SUR » FULL r E M P » dNi) t I . J r U O T  »
* h r^ SLP t NOSlP »EMPbi’lL) r 08»COK » OK » GAS# Ai'ij/1» 2» 4 r 6 »1 6 » 32»
* ou, 12t’12 5 u » 512»1024 »234f'»409f># ai92r 1658'ir 32700/
UaTA i*>ASK V 9 MASK2 * MASK J > ^ ASi\4 t M A S K 51MASK6 r
* |.iAi.K7»NAS*b/0777777777757r07*,7 77777 3 7 7 ?  f
.+ 07777776 7 7 7 7 7 1 0 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 3  * 0 7 7 7 7 7 7  777 7 6 7  >
* w 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 3 7 7 7 7 » 0 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 ^ 7 7 7 7 r 07 7 7  7 7 7 7 6 7 7 7 7 /
OuOciLE PKl C 1S10N Or V#PSI »ETA»P
O J i J d t L  PHt.CIbIO.< u M A X r w M A X  
I- i = 3, I*4l5vi26 
IhlEOtP FI.AO*
k l ^g i - j
C/.LL  1 '»
L n u
SouCOol H'it HACMAli 1
C j H M C ' t N V „ C  fNoc-Uf  UAC 1 V a C  » T M 1 1 Tj-l2» I i-i3
CoM^t ' i  l TIC y C L E » N S  1‘OP  r f JE.Li T -i » | | E 0 I  T » O H E
C OmMI-'N T I M i , KL) 1 1 M ,  LDD  T , N P I  1
C oi^f'lo1'! l ' £ T ^  1 E P S i l »  UT  r V M a X  i Ui-| A X t K E L A a f l l j !
C l MMOi'J Sivi 11 i * F. PS1 »i IL^M a f U-jT J f VB TO» Uu'Jb r ^ 81 i J 
C ul’^iOi'l UM t t i-' t lOA 9 GP 9 G/ 9 G » I SP’C
CumM0.*i Vlu 9 U X N , uKF1, OLH1, rJBP r DDK r
CCi-MC'.-I NEa P r NEXPP» NPAK1 »^L)iV
COMMON iNJui<lj»t\i“iMAfLMAX,KMA/\Z r Li^ iA A^ . 9 KM^AZZ 9 LMAA^lZ
C KUMiS i LuMN 9 mjMX 9 lOMX r HESS ( 7)





o f ' ? ,  
o 0 3
n<'b















c o m m o n
11 l.ST * 10 l. r i /.t C'A|.;A » PGAS * PG/'.S*: r P'\MB > GhSV r uAb v L 
NF f NG * NI Tp h# XG * HH * FIV »G G » FuCUE * NIAL * CRA a , Dti_^
3i- a  ( 3 0 0 )  f P T X ( ^ C U )  » R M P ( 3 o 5)  m < N P ( 3 0 O )  , X b ( 3 0 0 )  
b H Y ( 3 0 0 )  * P i  Y ( 3 C 0 )  » Z M P ( 3 9 0 )  r Z N P ( 3 C e )  * Y l> ( 3 0 G )
O b i j n o ) »I d P (300)
R (  l b 0 ) * Z <  1 5 0 ) , K D ( i o 0 ) r Z a ( 1 5 0 )
UKti 1150 ) * UZci (150 )
M (2500)
R P i  1 5 0 0 0 )  * r < P ? ( 5 0 0 0 )
U A v o ( 2 5 0 0 ) *V A V G (2500)
P ( 2 5 0 0 )  * O ( 2 a 0  0 )  , E T A ( 2 5 0 0 )  * V ( 2 5 j 0 )  * P b I  ( 2 5 0 0  ) 
t ) N O K X ( 2 5 0 0 )  * DNO k Y ( 2 5 0 0 )  r P n J k X  ( ^ 5 0 C  ) * P t i O K Y  ( 2 5 0 n  )
* M PRT  A ( 2 5 0 0 ) *  M P R T B ( 2 5  O u )
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N P R T A ( 2 5 0 0 ) r N P K T B ( 2 5 0 0 )
S u e ( 2 5 0 0 ) ,DR*0Z 
N b C ( 3 0 0 ) rIPX(30U)
NuL v J.*N u E V 2  
C u M M O N / F L a C  1/FLhG1 
Kt/’.L- Mu
J n T E G E  j\ Ai iu * Oh *C N T K B  r suR * F O L L * LMP/ j.'IO * i N , OUT *
+ f h S L P  * NOSi_P * EMPtiNU* Ob * C O R * OK t G A S » ARjj
l»A • A AhTUf * C N T R b  * bUR > I- ULL * E M P » uMU f 1N * uUT t
* F RSl.P*! I05,_R i E M P b N U  * Od * COR * OK * G A S * A K j / 1 * 2 * 4 * 8 * i(> * 32 * 
*■ i»l, »J 2 G , 2 5 o * 512*1 0 2 4 *  2 0 4 8 * 4 0 9 6 * 0 1 9 2 * 1&3U4* 3 2 7 Q 8/
u A 1 A MASK 1 * MASi\2 * M A S K 3 »MA5K4 * MASi\5 * MASt\b *
* MASK7*y.ASKto/07777777777R7f 0 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 3 7 7 7 *
* o 7 7 7 7 7 7 o 7 7 7 7 7 * 0 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 3 * 0 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 6 ^ *
* u /777 7 7 7 3 7 7 7 7  * 0 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 5 7 7 7 7  * 07 7 7 7 7 7 7 6 7 7 7 7 /
UoUi>i_i;. PH l O  IblOh U * V * Pbl * E TA r P
UK,Ui_|V(3*vTf U l)AK * VBAR
u TOP* v l e f t * vf.g h t  






g e n e r a t o r ?* *$)
GU TO 7
F R O M ; ', i)
p r e c i s i o n
PKhCISiOlM 
PRhClSlOM 
PR l CISIO.m 
P I = 3,L415y2b 
K'I AL=0 
I tHF: 2
F ORMA I i lri * * NEn 
ACCEIM 4*NlXE 
FORMA 1 ( 1 ) 
f- OKMA 1 (A l )
IF l.UXL.EvJ. 'N* )
1 11 'E 5
FORMr‘.l(lH * * INPUT 
ALCui i o*,sbEVi 
F u Kf' 'A 1 ( m3 J 
l  F ( h j c .  V 1 » L^
IF (IEV' I.E^
I F ( N u L v l . L 0 . 2 1 ) G 0  
UU 10 60S 
1 YPE e-f>2
FuRMAI(lh t • INRUT FlLt.;'.i) 
ACCEFT oOj * NME 
FORMA'I ( m 5)
NML=.lME t-32
CauL it ILL 121*NME)
C a l l  g e m  
N l CT.*,-0
I'<l-1M7 = P
» T T Y’ ) 
’  u o i s  1 )
N O E V 1=5 
NDEVl=21 
TO oOl
I^MPT - J 
OHfcrl. 
ou ro ii 
/ iYPl <• fNCVCl.FI
ti F 0I:MA I I J.I-I f'KEmuY AT CiCLE *f!5)
1 ti l 9
9 F o h M A I ( j M  , * CHANCE. ntJN TIME SYSTEM;'*)
A L O t ^ T  10 r MYb.
in F o r m a t (Al)
I F ( H Y S . E G . * N ' ) GO TO 3 3  
hjtvn.:?
11 T r HE IZ
Id F U k M A I(lh » *Dl = * ri)
Kl AD( HliEV 1 * 1.3) u f
1 i PE L4 
1 J F 01 :M/\ 1(F)
)TME 14
14 F o t .X A T l ln  »*M0. Of CYCl.ES  otT**t.Ell E U I I j Z ' f S )
KcAC' l I'fi-E v 1 1 15) NE01 f .
t y p e  24
15 F O R M A T iI ) 
lYPE l(i
10 F(/H«Ai(JH ,'toUuuAKY bt.NSI.-lG PaRAME TER= • , 4 )
Rt-A»C li'J.jEVif 1.3) E P S 1
'I rPE 2q 
TYPE 17
1 /  F 0 U M a T ( l h  f • C O N v E K G E r i C E  C P b I L 0 i > | = *  r'J>)
I<EmJ I .4uEV 1 1 1.3) EP S 2 
lyPfc 24 
T i i-E lti
lo FORMA! (IH f •OVEK-REL m X a TI o .J FACTORS * f 3*)
f'LAL) (•'Iu t_V1 * 1.3) LiETA 
T iP f: ?4
IV HE 19
19 F okMA 1 ( .l.n t » l)MCKW/vRDb L i lFFER^’nCI I i&f* ' )
KLAU k iiuE V 1 1 20) I'JGEN 
1YKF 24
l F ( N G E h . t u . * Y ») N G E N = G  
i F (N G E N . E u . * N ' ) N G E N = a  
F g RM ai (Al)
I t  HE. ?]
d l  F o R M A I (In r'FULL CELL E P b l L O N = * t%)
REAU(tviuEV 1».1.3) SMIIm 
IY HE 14 
T y P E  2 2
FORMAT I 1H f r S T OP AT CYCLE-* f 5 )
K L A D ( N l.EV1 f 15) N S T O P
t y p e  24
25 C uiJT i NUE
i i 4  F OKM a  T ( I H  )
TrPt 25
25 FORMAT (IF! ,*PRESSURE H E R A  riONS= * f %)
RLaL)(uuEV1f 15) ImPIT
1 YPE 24
t y p e  2 h
2u F o R ,v*AT (lFi f 'IniO. OF C Y C L E S  uETrttEN l U M P S = * , 4 )
R E A D (M u E V 1 , 15) HDUMP
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K V A a Z - k M a a - I  
L M A X Z = L M A a“.1 
K viAXZZ^ k Ma a -'I 
L\iAX££=LM m X-2 
I<uK1l)=KMAa+LMAX
L) n«'iAX=uR**2*UZ**2/ l D R **2+DZ**2)
U 1 K A X = . 4*U TMAX/ (M U + . 000001) *P.HOA 
D i - . '■>* (O T + U 1 M A X ) -. b * A B b  ( D T - D T M A X )
Li fM\A=t5l'





If- K>)2or2«» .29 
Ci<AX=KriQA
00 TO 5P
Ch aX-v?*z i i. max )
C m a X - 1 ./Cr a x  
bo-G
.1P 11J X Xu • Eu • * N • ) 00 TO
C a l .l  E u i T
C u h TINUL
COIjT J Nuf.
1 »Mt IML + 2
C a l l  OFIL e (22»NME)
M U T t  (22 ) w O E N  
,.K I Tt I 22) MC 'i C L L , U S T 0 P »WED T M , NED IT r OPE 
.ihl I t (2^)1 I(*lE#EDTIM,EuOTrl'lPIT 
«K 1 TE ( 2 ?.) dETa » EPS»2r D T , VM A x  , U M A X » R E L A X  # CUl 
»(l< 1TL. ( 22 ) bM 1N » EPS 1* N B m A X  r UBTO , Vu TO t UB^D t VFIND 
W R I T E  (22) JM* M U r K H O A  »Gri * GZ# G# I SEC 
,vHI 1 lit22) V I M » U I N , U K P » u L P » N Q P , u O R r L D Z  
*«1 I L ( 22 j N E X P  t N E a P P  # N p A R T  t NDI 'J
» K  n  E  i 2 2 )  N G R I D  t KM A X » L M A X » i\MAXZ t LMA X Z ,  K M A X Z Z  * L M A X Z ^  
w K i  Tw ( 2 2 )  i\QMN» L U M N ,  K U N iX , L O M X » M E S S  
t f . R l l E ( 2 2 ) 1 C R T » XMAX » Y M A x » C R  TKA » C R I R b  r C u  I Z A » C R T Z t i  
vjh 1 T L  2 2  i 1 T E S T  » I O Z » I  » GAMA > P G A S » P G A S Z  * P A M B » G A b V  r u A S V /  
v.l< I  T l ( 2 2 ) N F  » N o , InI I » H » )*G t Hr) t HV t GG t F U D G E 1N TA L »C K A X  # D E L Z  
. I T  t_ v 2 2 )  K 1 1 . 1  R b » Zb  
.■,!< 1 T E  » 2 2  ) i j R b  » j Z d  
,,R1TE (2 2 )  M
ftK l T E ( 2 2 ) F , U » E T A » V r P S l  
*<RIIE(22)C N O R X »D n O R Y » P M O R X  tP N Q P Y  
V-k 1 TE ( 22) jk t OZ 











COl'iMC • i NV AC-, NGEN, OAC , VAC , T M l , 1 M 2 , TM3 
C v w M O N  N C f C L E , N o T O P , N E u T M , W E D I T # O P E  
OuMtfCvl T l h L » L O f I M » E DDT»NPI f 
C oM MUN nE i h  , E P S 2  t uT t VMAX , Ui-iAX, R E L A X , CUT 
C O M M O N  5M 1N ,E P S 1 , N b M A X ,U3 T O » Vo7 0 , UtiND , VBND 
C o m m o n  um , r*«u, kh u A  , or »G z , g , 1sec 
C O M M O N  Vl«N U l N , U K P , D L P , N b P ,D D K ,DuZ 
C O M W N  N E x P , h E X P P , N P A K 7  »N D l V
C ofcMOrt N G k 10 * K M A X  r L M A X ,K M A X Z  , L M A X Z  tK M A ,L M A X ^ Z  
COMMOi* KDVti'l, L U M N , K U M X » L D M X  , M E S S  ( 7)
C O M M O N  1CK1 r aMAa» Y M A X , CRTKA , Cl< T R d , CR TZA , Cr TZB  
COMMoi < I T E S T , I O Z , I Z , GAM A , P g A S  , P G A S Z  , PA MB , GASV , b A S w Z  
C uMMQi'i Nf »NG r I'll 1 ,H ,X G » hH , H v , GG , F ODOE , t JT AL» CRAX» DElZ  
CuMMuii DPa13UU) »P1X(300) ,KMP(300) ,KNP(30C) ,XB(300) 
COMMOU lit- Y(-^n 0) ,PTY(300) , Zi-iP ( 300) »^.NP(30C) rYB(3O0) 
COMHwi • L-S(o O U ) »IbP ( 3 0 0 )
CuMMC'w M  li'P ) • Z ( 150) , Ko ( 150) , Zb (ISC )
CuMMOiJ OKb (.1130 ) , DZB ( 1 5 0 )
C O i*- M 0 1't M (2 5 0 0 )
C oMMCN R P l (5 0 0 0 ) » K P 2 (j O C O )
COMMON uA vo (2500) » V AVG ( 2500 )
COMMON P  1 2 * 3 °0 ) » O ( 2 5 0 0 ) , E T A l 2 5 0 0 )  * V ( 2 5  J O ) ,  P S 1  ( 2 5 0 0  ) 
COMMo* D N o K X  ( 2 5 0 0  ) » D N O K Y ( 2 b 0 0 )  » P .MoKX ( * 5 0 0 )  , P N O R Y ( 2 5 C n )  
CuMMCM n P R T A ( 25C  C ) , N P r U B ( 2 5 0 0 )  , M P R T A ( 2 5 0 0 )  , M P R T B ( 2 5 0 0 )  
COMMON S N C 12 5 0 0 ) r U K , U Z  
COMMON N b C 1 3 0 0 ) , I P X ( 3 0 0 )
C u I'iMo n  NUEv.1»Nl)EV2 
CuMMOi l/F LAt I /F L AG 1 
hLAu rfO
luTEGEf AnU ,OF>, C N T U B ,->UR »F U L L »LMP , uND , I N , OUT ,
FtfSLP* N O S l P ,E M P h N U ,O o *COK rOK tGAS» AKB
l,A I A lN^KF »CNT Kb t 5 U R , FuLl t EMP t bNu t IN» OUT t
I- t-'5LH • kOSlj ’»EMPbNU * Od »COK i OK r G A S » A K B / 1 • 2 > 4 t 0 * 1 6 1 3 2 1
b(M i a » r25b»51 2 , 1 U 2 4 ,  2 0 * 6 , 4 0 9 6 . 0 1 9 2 , 163»4, 3 2 7 6 8 /




Ijl'UHLE PRECISIO iN, OM^XfVMAX 
Ot'UnUi- P K L C I b l O N  0 , V , P i > I , E 1 A , P  
(•‘I = 3.14l5v2h 
LOOICAu t e s t  
H l = 3 . 1415926
-i th e  iroi
TfPE irP9
HOKMATtlH • •HEAUlUG* )
Kl AD iNL't'' 1»1) I M E S S  ( I ) ,1 = 1,7) 
f-ORMAT (7A5)
F O K M A l (U1 >
F u K M A T (2 F )
F0KM/-.1 (4F)
T y p e  1002 
lYl'E iPn()
F C'KNi'' 1 ( IH , ' kMaa r LM A X  i n E X P , MOPT * )
Kc.aD (i luEV 1, 2) K M A X  r LMAX , N E aP , MOPT
t y p e  i n (13
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1003 F U K M A  r (1H » * S M 1 N » E P S 1 » }
K L m D( N u E V 1,3)SMINrEPS1 
T Yh E 1004
t ypr i p o 1)
1004 F OKMA r (1H , •0<l ,0K,MII,Rh 0A* ) 
Ht.ADuMLE.Vl ,4) OZ,OK,MU, KHOA 
OrSOPT l6Z**2+bR**2)
NtAPP=iiEXp+i
K M A X Z = K M A a -1
KViA X i-Z— KM a X— 2 
L M a XZ= l MAX-1 




cut=. m o r c f'i
U m =MU
NoK I U^K.MA a ^LMAX 
» y PE inob
C i.’t_NLT.ATL COORDINATES, fNt) CONSTANTS
c




lPf'b hOKMATl ll-i , • DZ*>
KL/.Dt^DEV l , fS)DZ 
j F‘OKM/»l(F)
Hti(.t)=l./l".0**lU 
UO t) K — l»K.viAAZ 
t> (!L) < K + i ) —l<o ( K ) + JK
DO 7 l = i ,l m a a <:
7 cj, t L + l ) ( L) +01
R I x ) .  L>*Kl. ( 'D
t{l)=-.ii+^u(2)
t<0 ft K=2» K M a X
o K<K)=(RB(K)+ttb(K-l))*0.5
DO C L = 2 » l KAX
9 Z i L )= I Z D (L)+ Z u (L - l ))*0.^
00 K = .lrKMAXZ.
1" LiRo(K)-R(M l)-R(K)
ou 11 L = 1 ,LMAXZ
11 \JL\J ( L ) zZ (L+ \ ) “Z (L )





r S l ( K U P .  
li/, vO 1 N J = 0 .
Va VG(K)=P.
M (K ) — 0 
L N O R a (M  =0.





u b  l o  L - i !  f Li ' l l  A 2  
K, m- 1=  ( L.- 1 )  * * . ] A X
uO 15 i ;= 2 ,  ('.vIm X Z
IvM Z K  » l\r|M 
1 j  N ( r . M )  3  ( M I k >1)  . O R . f l l - i H )
C k t « ’j  I n  A b E  I O h  F O I f - U b  S P E C I F Y I N G  A  C L O b t l J  C U R V E ,  L y  1 N G
C I f i  I r l L  R L t > l U N  d U O M D E O  l >Y K A  t  K u ,  L A  ,  Lr3 • f  A u t l C L L S  A R E
C G r . u E K A l E L i  A l  D E N S I T Y  N p * * 2  I N S i D L  T H I S  A K L A • A N Y  N U M B E R
C O F  C l O S E U  r . E b l O N S  A L L O W E D *
C
11=0
«,P E  I P 0 7
i t r - L  l ( * n s »
l f ’ n 7  F - j K M A t  ( I S  ,  * M P  r K A » K H  * l a  » L b  * )
1M- K £ . A D  (I <l*EV 1 , l b ) Ml-  » l \A , K f l  , L A  t Li>
l b  F u K M A l i  b  I )
I F  < N P ) 3 . 1 » 1 1 6  
l b  T i  P E  I f i  Of t
1 0 0 b  F O R M A T  I l h  , * y P X ,  d P T M  
T ii-E .10 09 
10(Kj F O K M A I j l h  )
l ‘ L A D ( N u E v  .i. » . 1 7 )  u P A (  1 )  ,  t i p Y  ( 1 )
1 /  F ' o K M A T  1 2 F  )
M,v=2
l b  R L A D ( n j E V i ,  1 7 )  tJF A  ( M M )  » d P Y  ( i-iM )
I F  I b P A ( l )  . E G . . u P X < M M )  . A m O . u P Y ( I )  . E u . B P Y  (MN*) ) GO T J  21 
19 Mvi=MNifJ.
G b  T O  J. ft
21
U K P = j R / N P  
U l. P = , J Z / N F  
L « j  2 o  L = L a » L u  
K.vii'i— l i_ — 1 )  * t\MAA 
<j O  ? b  K = r \ H » K D  
K iv '.zl', I rs f-iM
P A = K c  ( K - l )  - f 1 i  t i * L K P  
£ A = Z c  ( u - 1  ) - ? . b * J L p  
L G  ? . e  L P - l  t M P  
< £ * = / A  +  w L P * L P  
L b  Z* r\ P —1 ,  N P
k k = r a + ^ p + k p
A K t o L L - 0 .
b o  2 u  o —l  » i^ i M A  A
Aj. —B P a  ( ,j ) —K R
a 2 = 3 P a ( J H 1 J - K K
r i i F i P Y  ( j ) - t ! Z
Y 2 = £ F ' Y  I J f l ) - 2 2
C k O S S P - X 1 + Y 2 “ A 2 t Y 1
F ,4a G-  ( a 1 * * 2 + Y  1 * * 2 )  ♦ ( X 2 *  *2«-Y2 * * 2 )
F ,»iAG = S u R T  l F M A b ) 
m l P H A ^ A S I h  I C K o S S P / F * 1 A t > )
L L T r A l * X 2 + Y 1. * Y 2  
I F ( D u  I ) 2 2 , 2 5 1 2 b  
2 2  1 1 - I A L P H A )  2 3 » 2 4 , 2 4
144
1 2  P n UPY i is ) = ( ! .
Z'3 A U > L E = A N G l E - P 1 - « L P H 4
oU Tb 2 d 
^ 4 AilGLE=ANGLL+PI-ALPH4
00 1 0 JvD
AuOLC=AN0i_t.+ALPHA 
2b Car'll NuE
If ( AoS( A N uLE)-0.0001 ) 28 *27,27 
27 MrNfl
1 il »RT A ( K M ) = N P R  I A (K M ) f 1 
N (r\M) z (M ( m»|) .CP, .FULL )
h ( IsM ) = (M I km ) . AND . MA S K  x )




N p A R 1 =i i 
b0 7 0 14
31 C oimT INUL
c i i .pur  celi_ v e c l u c i r ies . ki,i=o»kout=o for i n t e r i o r  cells.
C K-H iNf-LOft, SET K 1 N = 1 , FOR O U T F L O W  SET K 0 U T = 1 .
C
32 t H E m i n
Iip e  irn?
1P1M F o K M A T ( 1 H  , ' r\A r KiJr LA »L,j , UVtLr V V E L » kIII,kOU I ' ) 
h e a d  ( mue v i , 33) ka , kl> , uA, lb» uVEL, v/vel , kin, k u u t  
J3 F b R M A T ( 4 I , 2 F , 2 I )
If- (KA )
04 Ul) 3^ L - L n , Lu
(L — 1 )*KMAX 
u U  37 K = K A r K b  
KV|=K f K m M  
l‘< KM) = U V E L  
V {K M )= V V E l
I r  ( K 1 t\i, E b  . 0 ) u (j | ^  3 5  
U i N = U V L L  
v i.Cv VEL
3b M<KM) = {M(I\M) .UR. ( M N * o 4) )
M (K M ) — {M (K M ) . O R . (KO U T  * 128) )
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Y A V G = . 5 * I P 1 Y ( I J + P T Y (I - i ) )
K^VG=/»A VG/oR+2
i-a ^ G -  ('AVo / u Z + 2
r'.cLL= ( l AV o -! ) ♦KMAX+KA v'u
KtLL-rtCEL h iPK i d ( KC.EL)
is.v.P T = i LPKm- \ ) + KMAX +KPKM
1(- ( KNiPT . t o . K C E L  ) oO TO 7 6




00 77 J=lz» I^EC
1 I a (o )s P T X (0+1)
P I Y ( o ) = P l Y ( J + l )
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t Li C 0111 1NUc.
A ljmH- . fi* ( Pi X (1 +1) +PTX ( 1) ) 
to/.K-.Jj*(HTY(i + i) II) )
il A^PI A ( I + 1 J —P I X ( I ) 
b'1-1‘1 f ( I I 1 }-PIY <I )
79 UsNTIIiUE
FV:AU=b^Kl (L.X**2+Dt **2)
I h (F M A c ) I l't 1)0 r ii2 
JO  U t ' E  L> I
d 1 h O K M A 1{1H , *F M A U - P ')
C a l l  l.xit 
(id Cc> *1 1 NUL
KM- (Li’KM-I) *KMA a «-KPM
K v f  -/.[<aK/liIH2 
uA*'0= i jhl'/*>Z
K-w,'?: ( LAV\,-’.) +Kw>,AfKAV0
K; I Of Ai>
I.Ft. r, ( (vL»Ai< ) =Kb I Olx
!•' 11 ’ 1) - ( M ( kM ) .UH.Ob) 
l/uvjI”'/. I r y ) r — I) r /Ki’i/tf 
U ' 7 i K<vi) ^ w. X/t 
Pu'AIa Ir.M) -A 
1111 f ’ i ( r, M  ) ~ Y .! / \ t 
<.L> lc t J-1SLC i I ) 4L>»ll*f r
lW+ CoiwTi NUt
UU n / il=J ,i-JPAK r 
A |; —I’.l ’ 1 (it)
A ^ m u u ;
L-aZ/U< +2 
K — a I \/ l/i % f
K;jAl<- k - ’ ) *Ki'tMA+K 
K^JOr^jNPKltJtixjAK) )
K m -K l>AI< l-K^-, 1 UK
il- i U'i,ORX(KM) • f*tl*01 .OK. (L)NORY(KM) . IL.O) ) uO TO 8b
C’O TO 1.7
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7 V CuNl INuE
oil P j j T l i -  » XK~PilUfvX(Kf>,) ) *U U O R X (K M )+ ( XZ-Pf lOUY ( t\M) ) *L)NOKY(k M)
i r  (Pl>0TN“ L P S l )U 6 r { i6 » 8 7  
tlu Ni C KM J - (M (Kivl) *U^.A|\b)
n (  C o n t i n u e
•->Ol*n f-GKM. 1(111 r 7}K )
il- I ) ii8r i » J.
Oo C0'‘41I.I0E
L>f* J. F UK'MAT 11H » 3H )
5L>H? t i^rM«4A I I IK  ,/H-)
KL1 '•!<.I 
K.jL/
S ui; R U I 1 Im£ REF L A G
CC'MMCN NVrtCrNbtrJ,  OAC» VAC , T M , T M 2 »  fM3 
C OmMOn MC i OLE # NSToP # NEu T vi, NED I  T # OPE 
COMMON T lN iL r E U T i M r E O u T , N P I  r 
COMMON BETA,EPSi i#bT# VMaX#OMAX,RElAA,CU1
Common  s m i U , e p s i #No Ma X , u b T o , v/b ro# u u n d *v b n o
COMMC’N UM i MU# RtivA » OR » G .^ * G # 1 SEC
COMMON V l b  # UiN  # DKP# D L F , NBP » DDR» Do Z
COMMON NEXP► NEXPP#NPAR1# ND J. V
C ^MMON N(i|-< 1 Ij * KMAX» LMAX» KMAXZ r LMAa Z » KMAXZZ f L.MAXZZ
C uMMOu Kid'll -» LDMMI .<>DMX * i.DMX, MESS ( 7)
tCfowOt. I Ch 1 » ANiAA » YMAX » CR TKA , Ck FRl> » CRT ZA # Ci<TZB
COMMON I T t  j  T # I Z  r GAmA » PbAS , PGA SZ # PAMP ry/ ijV  r u A S j Z
COMMON Nf- , nG , N I  I m i  XG# l ii I » HV # GO , FUOL'E # f j I A L » CRAA# D L l Z
Co MMC.m J P a (3 0 0 )  # P V X (3 v)0 )  , K mP(3C0> #RNP(3C?) #XO(300>
COMMC.i {)P "r (300)  #PT T ( 3 v 0 )  #ZhP(3C0)  # ZNP < 50 :?) #Y D (30 0 )
CoM/tON DS(3fH*i » i u P  ( 3V*0)
C uMMun |< i i  bC ) » Z I ?. j  0) » i<n ( I S O ) # Z j  ( i 5 0 )
CoMMOn DRb ( l .bO) # \j Ld (130)
Cof’ ^Oi-i M(2b00)
COMMON RF.115000) #RP2 0 0 0 0 )
Ci/MMQN 0A v\>(250C ) # V ‘W o  12 5 0 0
LuK^O.'j P ( 2 b 0 0 )  # L ( 230 } ) , E T A ( 2 b G Q )  # V ( 2 5 j v >  #PSI<2S00>
COMMON Q N o K X C i b v O ) , 0 N O K Y ( 2 5 0 0 ) #PNORX( 2 b 0 0 ) » PNORY(2bC0)
COMMON NPRTA (2503)  »NPRTB(2500> ,MPRTA ( 2 5 0 0 ) #MPRTB( 2 5 0 0 )
Common  s n c i 2 5 0 0 ) » d r , d z
Common  n u c ( 3 0 0 ) #l p X ( 3 a o )
Common  n o e v *#n d l ^2
CuMKCN/KLAo.t/l- 'L^Gl 
RLmL MO
l i .  I EGER Ai lu # OK # Li'< I RR » » FOLL » t ^ P  # L/ND # 1N , ODT #
h t 'SLP # i J0Si_R # EMPbND # 0L-, COR, OK , GAS, AKB
U(\ I A Iu fK i -  # CNTRB, bUR # F u L L , EMP, jN U # I N # OOT >
F P.SLP, U O S l^  ♦ EMPBNK» Ou • COR t  OK, G AS, Ai\B/1, 2 ,  '41 ft, i u » 3 2 »  
t 4 » 1 2 a , 2 b « . 5 1 2 , 1 0 2 4 # ? 4 0 9 6 , 8 1 9 2 , lo 3 B 4 ,3 2 7 6 B /  
l> A T A Ma-jK 1 » MASK2, MASK 3 , MASK41 Ma^KS , M/\oNA,
MASK7 * yASKO/C777777*7777S7» 0 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 3 7 7 7  # 
o ? 7 7 7 7 7 o 7 7 7 7 7 ,0777777777773,0 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 6 7 #
0 7 7777773/777,07777777^7777,07/7777767777/
DCOBLE PRECISION. uMAA»vMAA 
Ojui^LE P R E C IS IO N  Ur V » l Jb I  » E T A , P  
F l  = 3.  141 L>92b
LO o IC A u  Ta , TE} # TC , l V , T i t , T E S T  
uuu IC A ! .  A(< i * AA , A l l , AC » A l  
L/vJ 23 L=2»LMrtXZ 
K.</|M=L*KV!Aa 
0 v»* 2 o  -  c_ » K ^  A a  ^
K I =K + K.vlM 
:^v| = KT - k MA a
Ko =KM-k MAa
i f ( ( M i K M ) . A N D . S u R ) . E O . b U R )  GO 10 2
00 TO 13
IF (HI 'RTA(KM) ) 23# 3# 23
li- ( (M(KM) . A M D . 00)  . E O . O b )  00 TO 4
oO TO b
1EST=( lM(K i*«+ l)  . a ND. COR) . EO. COR ) . OR . ( (M (K M + 1 )  .A N D .SU R )  .EO.SOR
• oR . ( V ( K/-«i f t )  • AND • FULL ) • EO . FUL l  ) • OR « ( ( M ( K>vl+ 1)  • AND ■ 3 M 0 ) »Ev*. oN
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’  r .o l  -  I l.'wl , ;« IL  . ( ( I M ( KM”  1) .A . mD . C u R j .E O .C U R )  . OR .
l vl ( K M - i )  .A i ' lu .SU IO  . e O . i O H )  .O R .  ( ( M ( r » M - l ) . A N u . F U l L )  . E ' j . F O L l )
. ^» ' .  I I M K i v . U  . A N U . d MU) .E w . i iN Q )  )
l i S l = T L S l  . A l l u .  ( ( ( f V < K T ) . AND.COM ) .E«* .JOR) .O K .
( ( fv( r> 1 ) . AnL-. bU K ) . E u . S u k ) . OR. ( 11-1 ( M  ) • A* JL». F ui_L ) . EG. F Ul .1.) 
t \ .K ,  ( I M K T  ) . ANU.UHU) . C.VJ. .>i IJ ) ) 
f c_^ I — r t iv. l  . A ’mO.  I ( i M K U )  .AND.COR) . d o . C O R )  .O K .
( I M I *  O ) .  Ar ;J . SUR) . t u . S U K  ) . OK. ( ( M( Kd) »A N D . F U L L ) . E G . F U L l )
. Olv . I IM I Kl, ) .AND.  UUD) .C u . rX i lu )  )
IF  ( T t . b l  ) v,u  1 0 2 3  
N {, »\M) — ( M ( )  . UR . E-NjP ) 
l' ( i^- l)  ~ (NUu>-) . AN J .  MASK J )
M ( K M ) _ ( M ( r > , )  .A N u .M A S K 4)
P(KM)-=( ’ .C
IF ( (M kM * J ) .A NU.EmP)  .Eu.F.MP) 00 Tu b 
Cv c) i 0 v 
LUiiJ il'luE. 
l ' l r M ) = P . C
1 (■ I (M l  KM- J.) . Ai'jO * Ei ' lP) . cioi. E M ’ ) 0 ( KM— I ) . 0 
IF  ( ( M  K T ) . ANU.EMP) . E ^ . E M P )  V ( K,v() = J .  0 
i f-  ( ( M ( K d )  .A N u .E M P )  .E t i .E M P )  v / ( K b ) = 0 .  J 
0 \ j  TO
i f  ( (M(KM) . A ' l D . L H f )  .E U .E M P )  GO 10
00  To 23  
P i i v M ) - P . C  
Nfjr j=|JPKTA ( K m )
I f- ( fWm. 4) I 5 r 2 3 *  Jtb 
M ( KM) -  ( M  r\i“i ) . O K .  SOU)
M ( KM) -  ( M ( r; i i^ ) . n N u . MA^K x )
J = k M
Vc»AR=Va VCi ( u )
V L>a R — * uAK/i 'Ji 'JN 
UfcjARrUAV 0 ( j )
0 o A K r  U j  Ai< /  i ijNN
I F ( ( ( M( KM+1 ) . A N J . E M P ) . E ^ . E mP ) . O R . ( (M(K.M4 1 ) . A N O . O U I ) . F u . O u I ) ) 
Ou T J J. r>
oo  TO 17 
IJ i KM) =UbA,{
I F  ( ( I M i K M - 1 ) .ANU.EMP) .E©.fcMP) .O R .  ( ( M ( K M - l )  . AN U .O U T) . F U . O U T ) ) 
U ( K . ^ - l  ) =UU/»K
U I ( l M ( K l ) . A N U . E M P ) . E u . F M P ) . O R . ( ( MIK T ) . A N u . O U T ) . L o t . J U T ) ) 
v ( KM) =-VL)AR
I F  ( ( I M ( Kt>) .ANO.EM F)  •EU.EMH) .O k . ( (M (K B )  . A N u . OUT ) . L u . OUT ) >
V (KrJ)=VbAH 
C o i iT lN u E
00  4 7 L = 2»L.yAA^
K Vi h r  I +1\ M A X 
LC 47  * = 2 , r \ M A \ Z  
i\ 1 - K  I K.MM 
r.M-K T-kMAa 
Ki>—KM-*kMa a
J f- { N P i T A ( rs1^ ) ) 2 4 14 7 1 24
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IF  t ( M I k M ) . A N u . F U L L )  . E O .F U L l ) uO TO 2b
0 0  TO 3P
I F  ( ( V ( KM+ \  ) , ANU. Ei ' iF) . E o . EMP) 00 TO 2 °
oO TO ’f iu
I F ( ( H ( k M - i ) .A N j . E M P ) . t  v» . F.t'iP ) ou ru d9
157
It- < ( M k T ) . m.'Iu .E.wP) .EQ.EMP) GO TO 2«
It- ( (M(Kb) .ANU.EMP; .FTO.tMP) GO TO 2 °
OC TU 4 7 
d'J H ( ) = (M (Kt' i) • OK . SUP )
IVI ( KM ; -  ( M ( k -i ) . ANu . MASKb)
P(K.4j -P.O  
GO TO 47
JP lr- ( { M<KM) .AMu .Ou ) .EQ.Oj ) GO TO 47
IK ( <M(Ki«D .ANU.bUR) .EO.bUR) GO TO 32 
oo  TO 4 7
32 S^P^C.P
I- ( KM) -P . r<
Hz"
IF ( (MtKMI 1 ) .ANu .EMP) . tu .EMP)  GO TO 47  
/.I- ( C-KkM+1 ) .AWU.FOLL) . tQ.FULL)  GO 10 34  
CO Tu 3b 
34 SwP=bo»>+P(KM+ l )
I - - I  i + l
3b lr U  'i i rsl' . -l) .ANu . E mP) . E u .EHP) GO TO *+7
I F ( (MlKM-1) .ANU.FULL) . tG.FULL)  GO 10 b7
00  To 38
37 b f ^ =bGF+l' ( f\M“ l )
1 ._m ]
08  IF I ( M k I ) .AND.ENiP) .EQ.CM P)  GO TO 47
It- I ( MK T)  .ANU.FuLl ) . EG.FULL) GO TO 40  
Gb To 41 
40 bbP=SoP+P(KT)
ii —N+ J
4J l r ( (M( kU ) . ANU . tMP).EG.EMP) GO TO 47
Ii- ( (MlKd) .ANU.FULL) . E w .FULL)  GO TO 43  




Ml AM) — i M I k .v‘ ) . ANJ.NiASKo)
M ( kM > -  IM ( ,\.«i) . ANu . N ASK 4 ) 
l r ( N ) ^ b r 4 b ' 4 6
4 b P(KM)=P.O
C->0 TO 47  
P (KM)-5GP/N
4 7 C Oh T1 ' »UL
u 0 60 L - 2  >LMAaZ 
K1 T=L*KMAX 
L;0 b o  K—2,KMAAZ 
K T-KTT t-K 
Kv,-K. T —tvi'iA a 
Ko-KM-KMAA
1.-(  ( m ( kM) . /JJb .Od  ) • E G . O i j ) uO TO 4b
0 0 10 bb
40 /'.A -  ( I MI KN.) . ANU . Ok) . EO. oK)
TA= ( ( A1 ( KM+ .1) , ANb.Ou) . E^ . Ob )  .ANu.  ( ( M K M + 1 ) .ANU.tMP) .ECi.tMP)  
l j = l  ( M( KT) .AND.Ob) . Cu.uB)  .AND. { ( . I ( k T) .ANU.EMP) .EU.LMP)
T'„= ( ( i'i ( KN-.t) . hhu . Oo ) . Eu•Oo) . AN J  • < ( 1“ ( KM*“1 ) .  ANu .  EMP) . EG . LMr )
T v -  I ( M I Ko ) . ANU .CO) • Eu•oB) . A NO . ( { i*i ( Kti) . ANu . tMP ) .EO.  LMP )
1c S T = l A . O k . T b . u K . I C . OR. TV 
(rvf^) - ( M (  n.i-i) . r t nu .M ASK7)  
l r  ( ( IM (KM)  . A N U .u a )  . E Q . o B )  . a N O .  ( ( i* l (t \M) . h N U . A K B )  . E u . A R B )  * A i * u .
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( . iJO I . TL5) ) ) r t l K M ) = ( M ( * M )  . o K . O r O  
TtSI -  AL j L ,
i  r y DrJ'JhX I IS’-') ) 4CJ» J 1 » 50
i f  ( ( M M - l - i  ) .A N U .E r tP )  . E j . E M p )  TdlST = . T K U L .
00 To 5.1
1 r  I ( X ( rOI-i ] i .  AiNu .  Lt-lP ) « t-u « EI*iP) T lS  I — • THU— •
1 F I L/f iv/U i  I k ’*1 ) ) - 154  » 55
IF  ( (M( isw) . A N U . t . ' lP )  . E Q . t M P j  Tr S r= T E S T .0 » < .  . fK U E .
bo ro
If* ( ( I*11 K T ) 11 i ' lL . t-i'iF*) . F.o • t.MP ) Tr S f = TEST .  J K ,  . I KUE •
I f- I TL ^ 1 . i\i ju . ( I r-i ( Ki*i ) , . OK ) . r  v*. OK ) ) t a ( K M )= (M (K M )  • a-NQ .  MmSk 7 )
I  r  ( ( ,*i ( uim ) . \tliv . Or, ) . EQ. O u ) OU TO 56 
P I n M ) z r ,
00  10
1 t 5 T =  t a a . . . f a l s e  . ) .  a h U . ( (  m ( km  ) .  ai >d • ok  ) .  t u  * ok  )
IF  ( TE S T )  Uv \u I) 7 ** * *
t ’C I O nf<
U=l*
S.- = L>.
IF  ( ( I iv. ( K f ) ,  ANo . o K ) , E O . o k ) .O H .  ( l ^ ( K T )  .A N D . F U L l ) . E u . K U L L )  )
Oo I L 5/S
0 0 TO 59 
Sr'=.5P+° ( f\ | ) 
t 1
I F  ( ( I m ( Ku ) . Ai'iu , OK) . Ew . oK ) . OH. ( ( M ( KJ ) . \  .'JD . F ULL ) . F U . F U l L  ) )
oo It 6>t*
00 ro 6 i 
SP=SP *-P ( K0 )
II =  I N +  J
1 -  ( ( I M I KM+1) ,/vi'Ju . OK ) . . OK) . O K . ( ( M ( Kr<l h i  ) . awl) . F OLL ) . E u .F  UuL) )
0 0  10 b 2
00 T 0 r>3 
SF-S1 H M K h H )
!'• — !'<+ J
1 r  ( ( I M( KM—’ ) . Hi') J , OK ) . L j . O M  . Ok . ( ( M ( KH—1) . a UC< • F J L L  ) »EQ . F UuL) )
00  To
uO TO bO 
S P = S P + P (K , . i - i  ) 
r.=N4-i
1 h ( N ) Ob » t>5 r bl)
F I ►>!) = S P / h
C Ofi I I  "lUL 
CALL ■«EL 5b  
uo  71 l = £ , L M a a z  
K.-!K-= I i_ — 1 )  icisMAA 
l»0 73 (\=L i k MAA^
K < hrvMN!
IF  I ( I 4 (KM) . A i -O . tM P )  .EO.EM P)  .O K .  ( ( M ( KM) .A N u . S U K )  ♦Eu.Sl . 'P)  )
O O 10 o 9
0 0  TO 71
i r  t (M(KM) .A N D .A K i j )  . E u . A l ^ d )  GO TO 71
V (rs.Ni) - P A V'J
CON I1M 0L




Su u KC UTINL  E O i r
C'w'NiMON N\i n,y, , NGLm , JAC » V aC , TMl , T ^ 2 , T !•"»3 
COMMON NC Y ^ L E , N S T o P , NEuTM» NEDI I » OPc.
COMMCf. rinL,tUTIM,EDJl , n p i  r 
CuMMU'l dETA,tPS2,uT, VMAX, UMAX, RELAX, Cell 
C j MMCN SN.j..* , EPSl , N l Mm X , U3 Fu , Vd f O , J l . ' Iu  , VRi 10 
C0MMC.4 UM, MU»RH u A,(JR,GZ»G, I SEC 
C o NiMO im VIn  r 'JIiM,u K P , OLP , NBP , DOR , DoZ 
CwNiMOn NL.a P,NEXPH,NPAK | rNUiV
CoMMGn N GRIU ,  KiWAX, LMAX, KMAaZ t LMAXZ, KrlAXZZ » i_MA XzZ 
COMN-Oi'l KD^iU , LUKN r KLiMX , lDMX ,  MESS ( 7)
COMMON lC K I  , XMAX, YMAX, CRTRa, C KTR b, C R T Z A , CKTZb 
C uMMvi ■! I 11. b T , I O Z ,  1/. , GAM A , PgAS , PGASZ , PA‘*13 »OA3\/,uA5VZ 
COMMON NF » i . G r N l  I , i i ,X G , i| H ,H V ,G G ,F U O o L »U T A L »C R A X »D t i .L Z  
Common UFA i3 0 0 )  , PTa ( 300) » I<mP(3J0) ,R N P (3 0 0 )  ,X d < 3 0 0 )
CumMON riPt 1300) F f ‘ t Y (3 0 0 )  »Z,vtP (3 0 0 )  , ZNP ( j 00 ) r Y b ( 3 G 0 )
ComMGU uS(.AOO) » i L f P ( 3 r'C)
Cof* MCt j R ( 1b*?) , Z(  IS O )  » K j (  ISO )  , Z j  ( I S O )
COMMO:m U K U (?.50) ,UZt(i50)
COwMuN M(5»S00J
Cu MMO.j k P j (bOOO) ,R P 2 (  j QOO)
C o M c N  UAVu ( 2 5 0 0 ) , r fAVG(250")
Co MVQ.m P ( ? b O 0 )  , u ( 2500 ) » ETA (2 5 0 ? )  , V 12500) , H S I ( 2 5 0 C  )
CouMCr. D N oK X(25 vC )  ,DNORY(2 5UO)  »Pi JuKX { 2500> ,P N O R Y ( 25Pfl) 
COMMUrt NPr TA (2500 ) ,MPR IB (2 ^ 0 0 )  * MPRI A ( t.S0C ) , MPRTB (2500 ) 
CoMMON SNC (2500)  r U K » U)Z 
COMMON N U C 1 3 0 0 ) , I P X (300)
Common  N J tv .\ ,N j iL V 2
COi'iMOiN/F l.*C l/ F L A G  1 
I'cmL MO
I i\j I ECLH A N U ,O R » C N IK t i ,b u R » F  ULL , i_MP , uiJU , I f - * OUT ,
* F tf SLP , l «0 S _ r ', EM P jN L » O u ,C O R ,O K r G A S ,A K i j
L' i\ 1 A i NTRF » CNTRc » S U R ,FULL , EMP , JNO t 11 i , OOT »
* Fh^Lt  1 ImuSlP , EMPilfiU, OB, COR > UK, GAS , AKb/1 * 2 ,  4 ,  8 # l b  t »
* t ' »  * l L f i r 2 5 b » 5 1 2 » 1C*24# 2 0 ' ^  r 4096»3192# 16304, 327o0/
LATA ./ASK 1 1MASK2» NiASK0♦ MASi'»4t MASKS» MASK6 1
* MASK'/ t MASr\u/U7 77717 7777571 0777 777773777  r
* c 7 7 7 7 7 7 6 7 7 7 7 71 C'77777 7777773» 0777777777767»
* 0/77777737777» 0 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 S 7 7 7 7 »0777777767777/ 
uCO[jLL P K t C I S I O l i  U r  V » P b I  » E T A » P
UOUBLL PRl C I S I O N  VMAXi UMAA 
P I = 3 . 1415^26 
WRi T  ^ (2 2 ,  l  )
1 h o K M Ar ( IH ,’L O I I 1)
F u K M A K l h  t * L = '  » 1 5 , 5 X ,  » K ,E T A » P S I  »UrV»P»X  OK K , UPART, VPAR • 
F j K M , \ f ( l H  , 'C YCLE*  , i n ,  « T I  ME ’ , , ’ u T * , L , '  UPART * ,
* I l f , ’ PAM& ’ , F )
S K.R i  TE ( 2 2 , 4 )  MC YC L L , T I ML , DT , ,4PAK T , PA>-'3
*>r.l TL l 2 2 ,  7)  RH0A , Mo 
7 FORMAT( l h  , 5 X , * KHOA=* , L • *  MU—1 , E )
n p i T E ( 2 2 , a)  
a r  ^ k V a T  ( I t  I , *St.RFACF_ P A k T I C l E S ' )
!*!>,-(.1
L‘ U .14 N—1 ,  NPAI' I 
X a = K P 1 (N)




K ’.|=K • I L - l ) *I<Ma a
I t-  t (l-MKM) .AND.SW ?) . E Q . ' j U R )  60  TO 9




Y j . - Y  i
UO To 1.4 
a ,'.!-XX 
Y?.= Y'i 
(-■0 T j  14 
XJ^XX
1 ^ -V i 
M = P
H 01 .MA r I 111 , «)A, 2b.» 2>v r 2 d ,  2X f 2 t )
Wpl 7 t . l? 2 r  IJ>) a .I, Y l , a ?»  Y 2 » X 3 , Y 3  
(• ol iT x wUE
LO 27  L=t-JHN»I .JMX 
r>l T= U . - 1  ) *KMAX
l h )  U1ESS(1)  » I  = l r 7 )  
f- OhMA l’ ( 1 11 f 7 h O I
w K iT^ . (22f  1 M Z { L )  » I iC Y C L L » T I  it r Mur KHOA
FOkNSM ( l h  , * Z = » r f c r »  C Y C L E = » . I # *  i I M t =  * # t l » * MU= * »
L ,  » K l l o - ’ » L )  
r t H i T L ( 2 2 » 2 ) L
Uu 21 K -K o M N » Kl)MX 
K P - K lK 1 T  
1 jP mRI -  UA Vo ( K P )
V H A R T -V A V u ( K f ’ )
N P -U P K T A t k M  
it- (NP)  17» 1 / »10 
u p a K V - h , 
v p A in  - c .
00  TO 19 
OPaRJ-OPAivT/NP 
v PaKT -  \  PAi< T/NP
T t S T i - U J ( K p )  .N E .  } ) . O R . I v ( K P ) . N E . O )  
it- ( T L b T )  oO 10 20
00 TO 2 J.
COliTIfJUE
ARiTE  I22r  j ) i \ f  E. TA U P )  >PbI (KP)  r O ( K P )  t V ( ,<i ) r P ( K P ) » R ( K ) » 
UpAK I • vPAI t l  
t -O RMAT(lH  r I 4 n i E 1 5 . n )
C o N T iN u L
If- ( O F i .  W1 .(») oO I I  ??
o 0 TO <.7 
rVHlTt I22r  i?3)L
f OKMmT i l H  , » L = '  ' I*;. * K r|-ULL » SUH # LMP» OB» OK » AK8 »COR t IJND. Il'** 
LbPfeiW r bNC t NPT , KMPR, DUORX » uNORr » PNORX , PNOR Y f UdND t VBND * > 
DO 2b  ft- Kyi ' lNt K ji<1X 
K.-i-K i M  T
TcST-(ImPR1A{KiW) . N L . O )  .O P .  (ANO{.W(KiW) fCOK)  . L O . COR)
, j K .  (A ND(M IKM ) »0B) .ECJ.oB) .Orv.  ( ANU ( N (K M i »Sl lR)  . L t f . S u l O  
.O H .  t AisiD ( I KM) t h OLL ) . t.v* . F U L L ) .O R .  ( A.JD ( iw1 (Km) rbNQ)  . t 0 . d liU' 
. OR. (A N L (r i (K M )  » i N )  . E Q . l N )  . O K .  ( aNl) ( H ( KM) »OUT)  . L O . O u T )






ir ( TLd T ) o 0 Tu 24
00 TO 2 o 
MA=0
I F  ( AiNJ ( M ( t\i»t
l*o=U
1 r- ( A i j 6 ( M ( ft M 
KC = 0
1 r ( Af'Ju ( M ( m -
Ni J — l)
1;- ( ANu (M ( |\*i 
N.i_ =0
I r ( AUl/ ( MI ftM 
Kr - ('■
i  r  ( A hu  ( NM ft i*l
IF  ( AMb i Mf t M 
mc,= 0
I I  ( Afw ( y  I ftM 
M - C
1  ^ ( Ai Ju1 ( M ( ftiv.
MjzO
IF ( AMUtMlftlv. 
iV,<.rn
I F  ( A N J  i M ( ftM
m l — n
it- ( ANU(M(Mvi 
M.vi^SNC i KM j 
NA=MR<’IA(i .M 
rir,=NPKTb iftM
K>f'iTi. ( ?2»  2 b ) K » Ma » Mo . MC i WO , ME r MF » MG »MH, MI > M«J» MK » ML » 
M m.N A.K b.bNORXIKM ) rDNOkY(KM) .PmORX(KM) .PUuRY(ftM) 
F u K M A l(1 H  f l b » 1 X , 3 1 1 » I X * 4 1 1 » I X , 3 1 I r I X r 3 1 1 , I X *213» 
4F)
C uNT 1NUE 
C u N l l N U t
I iF L  2)11 He 1 C L t  
ft M U ( 2 2 » 2 o ) N C Y C L E
P o K M A I I I H  > ’ Eu I I COMPLETE FOR C Y C L E ' . ±4)
Ei,U FI l E ?2 
Ku 1 UKfi 
LijU
161
. F U L L ) . E Q . F U L L )  MA=1 
. b U U ) . E Q . b U R )  M 8 = l  
»EMt ) • E<i • Ei-lP) i* iC=l 
» O o ) . E U . O H )  MO=l 
. O i \ ) « Eu « Ot\ ) ME = 1 
» A R b ) • EO • Aj<B ) MF=1 
t COU) . E ^ ♦C u P ) M b = i  
»u N u ) i EO • l1ND ) Ml-l= 1 
» 1 h ) , E U . I N )  M I= 1  
. v ju l  ) .E O .O u T  ) MJ=1 
. b A b )  »Ev), O a S ) MK=1 









Read in data from initialization 
















Cu^N Oi i 
Co^MON 
CCrtMOU 
I  OMMCN 
C i MMOu 
C i MM 0.\ 
CoMMvJn 
C (,i»iMC'i . 
C ( ihi'iV' * 
C 0 MMO1 t 
0 uKl‘ O' « 
COMVui i
Cu-'MOi'l 





r>v /-\c t NGEi 11 UAC i v (\C t TMl t I m2 » Tiv j  
I JC YCLE ♦ I ' l t jTl ’P 11 Jt-ijTM t f*ED I  T * uPE 
T I,»iu r El) n ^ r  E U j  f  i N P I  r f MI I EK 
t i t i  a » E P S 2 » o t » vm a X * U m ax»k E l a * »o u i
SM X1 4 r Eh S I  r Wb'^A X , U3 T J * Vu fO> Uo J O » V [31 \o 
UM f i-iU t KHl*A r UR » OZ » G t 1 SEC 
v Ik* U i  N » oKh t OLP f MriP t DDK » DU 
NEaP # NEXPP f iJPAK'i »NDIV
N G K i D f KM a X,L M A X , KMAX2» LMAXZ , K M A * Z Z »lM A X z Z  
Kl>,v,!s. , LOMi J» M»MX t lDMX , MF.SS ( 7 )
I C k I  » X«A/. i 'i 'I A X » CRTKA * Cp, TR b»CRTZA t CKTZl j  
] TLi>T » 1OZ r I Z  f GAMA » PuASr PGA S i  t P A«' • f? t OAGV t oASvZ 
NK i i'JG * N i  I » h» XG ♦ hH # HV »GG , F U b^L  »IJT AL » CRAX» Dt i_Z 
K l l b H ) , Z ( 1 5 0 ) »  Ko < I S O ) r Z d ( l b J )
U r t b U b O )  r O Z o ( i b O )
M( 2 b n 0 )
i , (2o'.',0) rUC'SO"'- )  t FT  A (250 3) * V (2 b C 0 )  , P S I  (2bGC'> 
;jMoi.X ( ? b ;<C ) ' PnOkY ( IbOO ) , PN0<<X ( 2 b 0 0 ) » PWOP.Y ( )
L) ix i  l j  Z
NDtlA. 1 * iNbt-^£
L 0>1£1 ON / F L a o ?. / F Lm G1 
^Oi*iMCV./ML I l^/MLi I ii
Lc^^'Oi'i/F Lut>/1 i t" * Nt/.-IP r H L P T »M S T P  r N P I i'i 
L O M M O N /  S Tor F / t H K O K S 11 jAmE 1 1) i VS > tfChM»U C H M  
C O M M G H / M O u S E / l N A r  Ii'JY f IuSwr S W S T a T  
L o M M o i N / L O j n / P M X  r U M X  , V U » P M X 1 1 U.-lX i , v MX 1 
C O M M O N / N > . / u T M A X
l  j L  iCA u  I H i  NL/ i'*il » I it’.QT r NS IP t NPIi-1 
U'.jOICmL Mj- 13 
F^AL. r lo
1 i>i 1 E Och Ai iu t Oh > L.'J i Kl  ^t ^UR > F J L L  i tMP t oi'JD t i  N » OuT t
h pSLF * in»OS(_P * EMPrjNu * O u » CPR f UK t bf\5t Af<L3
L?A T A I n  I t CNT Utj» bUW t F J L L  r LiMP t j N b » I .J r OUT »
h i1S L :} 1 1'.Ob(_f » E M P b N L  r Ou • C O R  r o K » O a S  » Al'ij/ 1» 2 * 4 1 !'> > L6 1 *12»
b H f 12ii, 2 b o  r b i 2 » i O C H » 2 »U 0 9 6 1 U V )2 » IG3tiH» 3 2 7 o « /
L /’ T A i* IA Sh 1 r M/\SK2 • f'i A 5»K 3 1 MAbKH t MaSKb» MASK 6 t 
MASK / , iVAStsb/07777777777^7» 0777/77773777 ,
0 ?77V77^77777 # 077777/777773»0777777777767» 
u / 7 7 7 7 7737 /77 r 0 7 7 7 7 ^ 7 7 ^ 7 7 7 7 1077777 7767777/
CALL P b E O j
1 i PF
h OKI-iA l ( l l l  » ' P h O C L j S  OH FXAf-iINE.-1 ’ » 1>)
A ’.CEh 1 302» 100 
h K M A T ( A .1)
J r  ( I u o , E o . *E * )C*\LL F x AmIN
( T *-L X
1- I l .1 ri t '  AumhC • )
f ' lPE 2
hu»\M/'I l l r l  f 'SM VEi)  C O R t ^ ’ *'b)
ML^EPi 3 r h  f S 
h O h M A l { A l )
IF  ( IJYS.EIO.  • Y '  ) 00 
h l  »  ^01 = (1
IV PE ^
h Oi i^V/A i ( l r l  » f INPUT 
M ,c L P T  b*!^AME 
h OP>M/s i ( Ab )
ro 32
FI L t- '» i)
h<\i iF'.-UaML i-O'-i 
iiAMfcll=riAMt>2 
Chl.L i.F I L l  I 
R t « m 2 ?)Wfc,LN
R tA d  i 2k:) N«j f CUE, OP , NEIPTM, N E D l T » OPE
REAL1 ( 2.\-\) T i-'iC , ED l Itor EDU I » N P IT
KtrtO 12 2 ) JE.1 A » EF’Sil t D T , Vi/,AX , UMAX, R E LA X , COT
KLIM11 22J SMAN»Ef*i»l * NBMAa »UBTO»  V jTO* UQUD* Vfifcu
Kt_rtL» 122)  IJri» MO r !<HUA» GR, u Z , G » I SEC
K L A J  I ?.r'.) v i n , U l i o  Di\P, l )Lp * MtiP» DCet 100/.
RcA^t  22) N&XP #WEXPP»NPART,NoIV
Kc.(aO ( 2 2 ) Nj k IU  , M*iA a » LMAa  » KMa XZ » L.MAXZ , KMAXZ^ , LMAXZZ
I 22 ) Ui>>N, LuMN, KDMX, I.JMX* MtbS 
•■^c./vi—' i 2 2 ) l c R T  » XtoAXr YMAX, CRTRA» Ci<Ti<b * CRT*-A , CKTZd 
READ 122) i l t s i  , I O Z ,  1Z » Ga MA, P G A ' i , PGASZ, PAMB * oAS v , Ga _>VZ 
r.LAD ( 2 ? ) in , NG, i>Ji T , i l ,X G ,H H , i| V fG L »* P J0 G E ,  ' JTAL,CRAX#Dl.LZ 
L L a O ( 2? ) K ,  Z , J-.u, Zb
l .cAG 12 2 ) LJRti, DZci 
RLa J ( 2 2 ) m
I*La J 1 2 2 ) F  ,U ,F .T A ,  V . P S I
h l a O  (2 ?.) u i w r x , o. toi< y , pni >f: \ , i *nqr y
R(- /'• IJ i 2 2 ) L/k , I)*.
L 1 I'ImA=L'R** 2*L'Z**2/ ( Dn**2+DZ**2) 
u l N A N i , »M ;u TMAX/ (H U +.O O -JC O I )  +RMOA 
U1 = .  fi* ( uT  + UTI lAA J - .  b*Adb ( iJ I -DTMaX )
L' I f-iAX=L5T
I :L t- a — . 2+kHOa* 1
T i I 'L o
b F orma  I ' d H  , •uPtJAHi** , * )
ACCF.PT j , tt) S 
l r  ( i n b . E w .  *N» )OC‘ ro 32 
I.AMF.r.=NAMt l-t»
CALL I f  111. ( 2 ^ , N mME2)
Kf.AD(23)N.
« U » T » ( 2 a ) U ,  v  ,P
h U u ' ( 2 3 ) 0 Y , R» luA , I' I ME , i4C YCl . t  * MO, E P S I
KLaU ( 2.o I KliMI-J , mJMX , LDMH, L'JMX, Di<, O Z , ivMAX, LMAX, DTMaX
1 YPE 7
7 F'o RMa I 11H , *i4PIT— *,%>
ACCEPT h , . i P i r  
b F ORWA T ( I j
1 Y PF <:•
y  F o r m a t ( i h  , » n u h p t - »
ACCEPT H,, iOMPr
T y p e  i c
F ol<r ./i r I i n  , ' N E U I T - 1 » 1 > 
hCCLPI  t i , i^lD i  T
l Jc_L TMSNCYCI.E i NLiJ.T. i 
3Z Cui*TiNuE
i yPL non 
I f i -  . FALbt_ . 
df’ ti F^k,'1A T ( 1H , * r- 1 j  RUNP’ f-j.)
a CCF.PT ; K l , N l ‘b 
o»'J. I O K M A T (A i )
IF i m s . b ' l l .  *N 1 ) GO iu  f) 02
I IF 1 U . T R U L .  
dP2 COFiTlMUE
164
II FORMAT ( I n  f • CKCAl’L SHArtE F I L E / * # ! )  a l c e p v  o * NYS 
IF  ( i T i b . t u .  » Y »  ) CALL F I L E  
T i i s . T K U L .
U P l M ^ . t - A L s t .
N ^ M P - . F A L S L .
; 4 L i ) T = . f ’ A L b L .
H S T P = . F A L S t .
T f- v = . 2 b  
Tv.O=:! .C
f i ‘sWK-2
y v - . i »  
j j  LoNT*Nl»E.
t !>l=MU*u T
iji/ i . — 1 , 11 ■ "11J
PS I
L i M ( i . ) = n . o
34 CuUTlNUfc.
OV 4 6  L = 2 , l -M A X Z  
KmM= ( L - l )  * i \MAX 
ih ( l iGLN . t -U .  0) bO T(J 36 
3b O, '.= |> V *  ( 0 ( kMM+ 1) +0 ( KMM+?) ) * * N b . jR * K i  iv)A*U ( i l )
bo  TO 39
Jo  U i jAH=r V *  U j (KMM+1) +U(KMh + 2 )  ) *R r io A *R (< i )
If- (UBA» J  j cW 3 7 »5 7  
37  Ur :=tJ i .AK*U{r ,MM+l i
bL‘ TO 3c*
3o  UK=UttAK * U  t ( \MM+2)
3b  uO 4 b  rs = 2 ,K M A A i. t
K\|=K l MM  
u^rui*.
1 f- ( U^ElT . LO* • 0} bo  TO 41 
41' > » f = T F V * ( U ( K M ) + U ( K M + l )  ) * * N |S v jK * R i iO A * K (K l - l )
t>u Tb 44
41 1»s»mR::KV*(o (KM) fUlM-l+i) ) *RHOA*K (K+1)
IF lU U A R )4 L i» 4 3 > * 3
42  l - r := U uA I< *U i i s M H )  
ou Vb 44
43 i.'i<=UW/vR*U ( »\M )
44- I F  I ( I l-i { KM) . ANU. F.MP} • NL . EMP ) • ANu . { ( fa ( KM+1) . AfJU «t.MP )
*  . „ i £ , t r t p ) )  bO TO 4b 
i u  ru 4o
4b K I A(  Kfcj=L r A ( KM) + KrlOA*0 (KM)
t I A(i\/.)=ErA(M)-DT'* ( ( Uk ~UL ) / (O R B (K ) *Ki3 (K ) ) )
4o CONTINUE
00 t>l k = 2 , K M A X Z Z  
V \ - 0 . V
uu  o i  L = 2 ,L M A X Z  
KT = M  L *K M rtX 
K / l ^ K l  -t \MAX
k 0 = k m - k m a x
V . i= V .
Vt„\R:.h v * ( w i KM) * V (KM H  ) )
1 r ( ( ( i*l ( KM ) . ANO.LMP) , F.vj».FMP) .A N u . ( (M(KM+1 ) .A N U . tM P )  




1 F U  U - t K T )  .ANu. t - l i i -  ) . N t . F M P )  .A N D .  ( t i i ( K T  + l )  .A M U . tM P )  
. N L . L M P ) *  00  10 49  
J i  = P . P 
Lu  Tv/ t i l
V 1 -K r  lUf<*U ( t.T ) * VcjAK
OO T 0 0.1
) H l  IN (KM) .AHU.EM H)  . U t i .FMH) . A N j .  ( ( Jm ( KM+ J ) .ANU.fc.MP) 
. nf . K mP)  ) oO fU b t ;
I M ( i M ( K l ) . A U u . E M p ) . N t . E M P ) . A M u . ( ( M ( K T + 1 ) .A N U . tM P )  
. u L . L M P ) )  oO ivJ b2
00  r e  m
1 r  ( ) l)*y t 54  • L>4
V I = Pl iO/,*U ( k T ) i ; VLAK 
c() H> h i
V f =.l!t iOA*VbAR*U ( KM)
CO 10 hJ.
I F I V;> Al- ) [<(■> t 5<) i bb
it- ( C t M( k T ) .A N U . t M P )  . E u .FMP) . A'U j . ( ( h ( M  + l )  .A N U . tM P )  
.t -U.OlMPj)  oC i0  bb
 ^1 — K I iO'h * ^ i?A| \ *U (KT  ) 
cO To b9
w T -K ! tO A*V . i / \P *U lKM )
; H  ( CM ( K b )  .A N U .O U I  ) .F .u .OU l  ) . O H .  ( ( M I K T )  . A b o . OUT )
.t o . O o I )) oC 1 u OJ.
I I /\ ( Y M) = t  I A ( KM ) - u  1 *  ( ( V | -  vb  ) /O Z  ) 
c o i i  r i iMU t
LO 73  k = 2 ,K M A X Z
1F ( l i b t N . F-u. n ) ou ii/ l>j
V | =TF V k ( V (N)H V ( K+KMAM ) + *Nb<3P*KHUA
00  Tu b b
VfjAP=t- v * ( v i K ) + V ( K »  KMAX) ) *|<H0A
1 r ( VomK ) t>4 i bb * o5
V 1 = Vd^ ts*V l K + KMa X )
0 0  TO no  
v T=Vl>mR*V ( k )
00 7 ’S L = 2,LMAXZZ 
K T = K I L*KMaX
h.M=M -KM A a
V j  = Vl
I h  ( f i o t . i . E o . ? )  GO TO oO
V 7 — T I- V*. ( V ( . \ M )  + v ( K l  ) ) **i'!Svl»<*RHOA
OO To 71
Vlw.ri-F v ' * ( v l K M )  +- V (KT ) ) *1\H0A 
IF  U'pAF. ) b O , 7 0 , 7 C '
V l = V B « K * V i M ) 
v-o TO ?1
V I =VbAl?* V i KM )
l r  ( ( (F.(KM) . A N U . t M P )  . he. , E>iP ) .A t  l b .  ( l n ( K T )  .A N u . t lM P )
. NL .LM P ) ) o() l u  72
00  VO 7 Li
1 S i ( K M ) = P b l ( K M ) + N h O A * V ( K M )
HSJ (Ki‘l )=PbJ i  ( K M ) - U f + (  ( V | - V H ) / O Z t i ( L )  )
C Or» I j.i lUL.
u o  .■(<; L=2»bMAXZZ
»Si'1M=L*KMA/s
U n -L I .P
l 'O o o  h = 2 , KMAXZ
166
K t' -K  hKmM
M=KT-|\MAa
J l =UI<
UiiAF<-FV* ( u ( KM ) fU C KT ) ) *R[3 ( K )
I f  ( (  M ikM )  . aNu . h-.-IH) .EU.FMP) .AML). I ( M k T )  . Ai Ji.) • i_. iP )
* - l O . L M P ) ) uO 10 74
oo Tv 77
7* IF  ( ( (MCKM+.X) . ANLl.EMP) .N E .E M P)  -A N D .  t ( M { K T + i )  .A U O.E M P)
*  . . iE .L M P )  I 00 10 7o 
Of = 0 . 0
Ofi I J oH 
/ b  U;>=RHOA*Ur,M l { *V ( is .M + l )
TO o3
7 7 i F K ( . M ( K M )  .A HO.EM P )  . N t . F M P )  . A N u .  ( ( M K T )  . A n O . E mP)
* .,<E.LMP) J v>0 10 82
I F  ( ( ( M ( k r t i  1)  .ANO.E MP)  .M E .EM P)  .A N D .  ( (M ( i \T  + j . ) . A N O . L mP)
*  . w t - . L M p ) )  l .0 TO 79 
uO TO oM
I 4 IF  iUi>A[’ ) h n r d i . d l
t in U K = K tQ M * U u A i ; * V ( f t M + l )
uu ru tjfj 
t i l  l»«-KliO/i*UnAR*\/ (KM)
i-o t o
&d i r  (UUmK) o ^ » b b r d b
t i i  ).F ( ( (M ( n Mk I )  .ANU.EMP) .LQ .E i - lP )  ,A N O .  ( ( M ( n T + 1) . AMU.EuP)
* .r.o.cMp)) 0 0  (0 U b  
64 L>K=r<nuA*UoArt*V/ IKM+t)
wO Tv) >Jd 
db 'JF.=Mt lOA*Uaai i *V(K(vl )
8 o  I r  ( ( (M l  KM h i )  .A M j .OOT)  .E Q .O U T )  .O f * .  ( ( 4 ( K N i - l )  .AMj . O U i )
k . l ‘3 • OO r ) ) kjO TO Oh
P ro i  (K M )= P b i  ( K i - D - J i ' M  ( U R - U L ) / ( D r i * i U k )  ) ) 
do Co. JTlr iUE
* r  ( MO) .I0i»i ?.0b» 89  
69  Ou 9 7 i_=2»UMAa Z
In f I *KMAa 
Liu 97 i\:=2,KMAXZZ 
K r - K  J-KTT 
i ,^v1~K T— i\MAX 
In J  = K 4-KMAX
167
I k ( ( ( M i r t M ) .A M O .E M r ) . N t . F M P ) . A M u . I I M K M + l ) . A M D . t M P )  
■* . h L  . ) ) oO To 90
Oo TO 97
yn IF ( ( tM( K i i ; .AtiU .EMH) . t w .E M P )  ,AN|). ( (M (K Q + 1 ) .ANO.EM P)
-* .L«>.t-MP)) 03 TO 91 
o j  TO <*2
91 0 V0T = O(KM) 
wO 10
92 O-jOT^OtKO)
9 j  1M  ( IM [ k T j , A N o . i » P )  .E O .E M P )  .A N l ) .  ( ( M K T + 1 ) .A NU.EMP)
k . C-O.uMP) ) Oj 10 94 
j 0 To 9b
Sk+ IJ f oP =J  ( i\M)
0 0 T.) 9o
9b u roP=o (i\ r j






















F. | A ( K M » - t r . ; (  v , ) - U , V H  l V ( KM+i ) - V  ( Ku+ t ) - V ( KM) t -V(Kd)  )/
( JKJ » f\ ) tu,i I )
c:o.'i r i,4,c
J!)  t°i.i K=2*Ki'*AAz. 
u.) \ n b L=a»LM nAZZ 
>S I -K  K,*KM,\A
1-K  I -KMAa
11 ( ( U K K M ) . AiJu • LMp) .Nt.EMP) . AHU. ( (MIKT) .AinIJ.EMP >
. nl. • ..Mi-’) l y O  lu 9<j 
jU  1.11LT-
*r ( ( i i-i( Kte—1 ) .A U U .L K P )  . t .O. Li»iP) ./*Mu. ( ( M ( K T - l )  ,P)
. t u . L . - l P )  ) uO U  *>'» 
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3'd Sl P = ( P 2 - P 1 ) / ( X 2 - X 1 )
u ,^L)=Pl - ‘jL .P*Xl  
I L -  c  (*- )
PA—SLH*K  ( t \ ) f  OK J
35 f_, = P ( K T )
li> ( ( ( h ( K l  ) . A N u .U K)  . E U . U k )  .A N D .  ( ( M ( KT+ j . ) . a N J .C O K )
*  . c.U. COH) ) 00  TO o4 
uu 10 3b
3 h H^-F>( i\ T )
Hi -F1 ( KT**1 )
A a - P i \O H X ( K l  )
X i . -R  ( i \ - l ) 
b o  TV 37
3o  j  ^ ( ( M  i KT ) . ANU . oK ) . EU . OK) , AND. ( ( M ( K T - l ) . ANU .  C0I< )
* . r. w.C-OR) ) oO l U  ct '
O l  To j h
3t> r ’ ,', = P ( i\ 1 + 1)
H l = P ( M  )
/<2=R<Ki-l)
A J.—Pi lUii X ( r\ F )
3 7 L'LHc ( P2—P 1) /  ( X 2 -A  l )
O K L i = P l - b L H * X l  
't A - i l  ( l. f-J.)
P j —SuP*i< I k  ) +0kU 
3lJ V OLU— V ( Kf ' i)
Vt KM) —P b i ( KM) + U I ♦ l ( P A - P B ) / ( Y A - V C )  )
V l N i - 1 )  - V  ( rNN,) / K H 0 m - 0 Z * D I  
v „ h r A o b <  V o u D -V  (KM) )
VCHMrAWiAXi l VCH» wCHM) 
wViAX=A0S ( u l K M )  ) l -Abb( V 1<;M) )
V s A X -H V *  I AtiS ( VMAX-OMAX) +VMAX+UMAX)
59 C o N U N U L
C
c i<SL ( .O b L lP  HOUNuAisT COigOlT lONa ON Ot3 c E L L b . . .
C
l r  l i s P . t G i . l  )G0 TO 75  
CALL N O S L i K N l L » w l L , N l L )  
co  ro 7u
7b  C A l l  i iO S l  1P { Kl i^ , 1\ t L )
71> CONTINUE
C
C bOUrluAR'l C O N D IT IO N S  ON V E L O C I T I E S  AT EUGE OF MESH.
C
1.0 60 K—2»i\MAXZ 
K1=K4 ( l M A A ^ - 1 )  *Kto/\X 
K T o=K T -K M A X 
KT1=KT hKMaA 
Krf -K
^ i l = i \  J + KMa X
I h  ( (?< ( K i T )  . A N l . I N )  . E G . i N )  bO TO 49  
oo To b n 
4 9  V { K T ) — v I  iN
v ir>T I ) = V (»<. T )























IFC ( h U T l  ) . A N U . O U l )  .E t f .O U T )  GO TO b l
00 \o b2
V(n T)=V(K1 o )
0<k 1 |) - u  t K I )
V i K T I ) ; V ( i s  T t » )
GO Tb b'y
lh ( ( M K 1 T )  .A N u .u N l j )  .Fv i .B ND)  GO TO ‘53 
00 TO i>‘»
* ( k T>=P.
U ( K l I ) = U l k l ) 
v ( K Tf ) —— V 11\ 1 b )
i r  ( ( i . ( K l i ) , ANO • 1 i ti . E.Q, I N ) 00 T 0 5b 
00 To bo 
v i t s B J -V I N
U ( isB) =(•, 
bo TO (»•'
I f ( . A H J . O U I ) . E u . OUT )  GO |0 b7 
0 0 10 b<i
V ( r . ) = ( P b i  ( k ) - U T  + P ( KBT ) /PZU I 1) ) /RHOA 
U l K ) = 0 ( K U 1 )
00 10 {)0
Lt- ( ( * ( K b )  .aMU.UNl))  .E U . b N O )  GO 10 b9 
bO TO t>0 
V U m 3 J = H .
o ( Kb > - U  ( »\l> I )
Lbi jT ii'lUtl 
L>0 72 L=1,LMAX 
Kis-  ( L -  1.) -*ro'lAA 
L ,- .= K K  + k M A a 2
l .L=2»KK
l r ( C M ( u L - l ) . A N U . I N ) . E Q . I N )  GO rO 61
OO TO b2
0 ( l L - 1 ) = oiim
V ( 1 )
00 I O bo
I K ( M I L L - l ) . A N u . O t l ) . L u . O U T )  Go TO 63
b'J 10 b ‘!-
l ‘ l L L - l ) = U ( L l . )
V c L L - . l ) = V  i u L )
bu I 0 bo
J F l  I M ( L L - I )  .A N D .b N U )  .L v i .b N U )  00 10 bb
LO I'U 6o
U { l L - 1 ) = 0 .
V t L L . - l ) — V ( l L )
00 TO 72
IF  < ( M I l M D  .A NU .  IIM) , E u .  I N )  GO |0 67 
bO T I  e.a 
I* ( L R ) -U 1N 
U l L R l  1) =U c l .R ) 
y. I UhH 1 ) -  V I LR)
bo ro 72 
l r  I < M ( L R + l ) . A N j . O o T )  . L u . O U l  ) 00 10 60 
Ou l u  70 
U ( i _ R ) = U ( L K - ! . )
0 ( L t x H ) =U(|_R)
V ( uR l l ) = V t L F ! )  
v,0 TO ?2
179
I t  t ( M t L f v U . )  . A N L . U N J )  . t U . B N O )  0 0  10 71
wO T ­
O ^ L K )- p .
> .1 )--o(Ll<"l)
V ( L i * ■* i  ) - V  t L H  )
t o u T  1HUE.
K t  I U«vi'<
L u u
SulP .Oo I  INfc! VbLbb ( H A 6 , H A ? , NaO )
LO.r'iOW (-J V /, C , NGEI * r UAC » VftC , fMi , Tm2» Tl**3
C uMMC i'J UC i l l L  , Nb luP » T-.El/Tm , u ED I  f t uPE
LoMMGn T Iiv.L »ED f IM r t D L  r , N P I  I , N I  |ER
CM .NiUi i t jE r A » E P S 2 ,U T  » VMa X , UMA X , K E l A A , C i H
L o(ii‘'iC'i i b M X h  * r . P b l , I 10M A  a  # U r 3 T o » V L}T0»Oi->''J0r v B W U
C uMMGN UM * MU , ft! luA » GR , G^.» G , I bEC
Cur lMOr» V i t  I » U1N» UKP , DLP, NrfP r DDK f DuZ
COMMON NEa P , i IEXPP,NPa K» mMUIV
co mm on  i iukjlt>» k m a x , l m a x , k m a x z . , L m a x z > k m a x z z , l m a x z z
CoMMOt I ftUi’ii'J» LUMN , KDMX , LOMX , MESS ( 7)
I OMMUN XCi. r , XMAX r YU AX , CRTRA , CR r R b , CRTZA , CRTZti  
Common I i L b T ,  I O Z , l ^ , G A M A , P C A b , P G A S o P A M B , G A S V , G A S v Z  
CuMMUJ i JF t No , N1 I , h , XG * t |P »H v , GG , FUDk?E»IJ r AL » CRAX» D E l ^  
C'UMMOii R ( j b ° )  , Z ( U - U )  ,K l> (1 5 U )  , Z b ( l b J )
C-UMMOl i UKliI 1.r>? )  lUtuI i 5 i l )  
lUMMUN Ml^b 'JO)
COMMON l*< ?>«?<)} l u ( ' i b n ^ )  , E 1 A I 2!>G0 ) , V ( 2 b j C )  ,PSI<2500> 
CoHMuh UNui'X ( 2UC0) » DNOkY ( 2b00 ) , PNOKX ( <d‘.»0C ) r PNORY (2500)  
CohMU.M U K , DZ 
CoMMoi-j MLt. V .11 NuL ^ 2 
COMMON/h L a G 1./F Lhu j.
CumMGw/F Lob/1 I » »Nl>HP»MED T r u S T H r f lP I f i
l o g i c a l  t t y » n e j  i ,N u M p , u s r p » N P i M  
k l a l  k u
i n t e g e r  a n d , o r , c n t r r , b u R » f u l l , e m p , u n d r i n , o u t ,
*  Fh:bLPrNO&i_P»EMPdNDrOb *LOKf  O K rbA S r  AKB
DA f A Xn TRf , CNlKiJf  SUR,FULLrEMPrciMU* I N , o O T ,
* I' hSLP , i-iUbi_P » EtoPrfNG , OU , COR » OK , 0/*b, A K j j/ l  * 2 ,  4 r (i , » 32 r
* 0« . ’ 2i>,2r-u» 5 1 2 » IC C 4 r 2 Q 4 0 »  40^6# 0192» 163« '4» JZ76U/
U A f A M A b f t i . MMbK2rMASKj , MAbft4 t MASKS,MASK6 *
* MAbft?*MASft6/G77777777775^r0777777773777,
* 0777777677777# 0 77T7‘T7777773» 0777777777767,
* 0777777737777,07777777^7777»0777777707777/




L OGICA L  1L a T  
LM/.—LMmaZ 
KMZ=KMa a <l
i r  (K m . , ) E . o ) gg  ru  n>
L u  I  L.=2,U-IZ 
KMM.-L *KMAa 
La ) I K = 2 , f t M Z  
ft r=ft-i KMM 
ft.v;=K r—kmAa 
f t j -K M —k-MAa 
Gu TO 11 
I P  ftT=Kfi>KMAA
K^-KM-rshAA 
f tM t= f t  
LM/.-L
11 CONTINUE
I F  I < : M ( KM ) . AND . bUK ) . Eul. SUR ) . OK .
( (N(ftM) .A N l .O K )  . E O . O K )  ) oG TO ^
LO Tu J.
180
If- ( ( .HO I". ( ( (M<KM+1) .A N u .EMH)  . L U .E M P )  . o k .
( ( h ( r> 1 ) .ANU .EMP) . L j .EMp ) . O K .  ( ( m ( K d ) .AND.EfaP ) .  EU.ENiP ) > )
. a NO. ( ( i M ( K M - i )  .A N D . EMP) .Eu .EM P)
.OK. ( (i'i ( K|-i— \  ) . a n j . C O R )  .Ey .C O R )  ) .ANU* ( ( t o ( K M - l )  .A N D . 'JN u)  .Ni_.hNr>) 
. a i t . ' ,  i . NU i . ( ( (M(KM+1) .AND.COR) .Eu .CO K)  .OK.  ( ( M ( r ,T ) , ,*NO. 
t l / I O  . L - „ .C u K )  .UR.  ( .ANO.COR) .EU.COK) ) ) ) GO TO i
00 T u 4
0 ( K M - l ) = R ( r O * o R * l  I V ( K M ) - V  I KB) ) / ( Kb ( K - l ) ) )
L‘ l K M -1 ) = 0 ( i\M-A I f U ( K . M ) * i U B ( K ) / k t 3 ( K - l )  )
UO 10 1
I F  I ( .NOT . ( ( ( M  KM*! ) . An d  .  EMp) « E u  • EMP) .  OR •
1 i M  K I ) , AN u . EMPi . Evj . Eiyip ) . OR. C ( M ( i \ d ) • AN D .E l lP ) .Eva* EMP ) ) ) . An j  .
I l (Ml t\i':4 y ) .ANU.EtoP) .EU.EMP) .OR.  ( (M (KM + i ) . A N D . COR) . t / J .C O R )  ) 
. A l O .  I (M(Kto+l)  .A N d .B N u )  • NE ,bM P ) .AiMu. ( .NOT.  ( ( (
M ( K M - i ) . A N u . C o R ) . E O . C O k ) . O R . ( ( M ( K T ) . A N D . C O K ) . t U . C d k )
. d k .  ( ( X K u )  . a l i J .C u R )  . t -u .COR)  ) ) ) 00 TO 5
00 TO b
U(tsM) = U (* M -J . ) + ( Kb Irs — • ) / R d ( i s ) )
U (k M )= lM M 4 ) - i< (K )* L / K « (  t v < KM ) - V  ( i\B ) ) / ( K d ( K ) * O Z )  )
00 10 1
11- I I . NOT . I I (M< K M - I ) . a Nu .EMP ) ,  E o . d M P ) . O K .  ( (M ( K M + 1 ) .A N D .  EMP)
. £ u . L Mp) . O K . ( ( M ( KT ) . Ai i u . EMP ) # E d . EMP) ) ) . Al iD .  ( ( ( M ( Kb ) • A> i d . 
t  «|P) .L W .tM P )  .uP., ( l M ( K rf j .A N U .C O R )  .E u .C 0 < O  ) . A N D .
1 ( M ( Kd ) .AfiO.Di'Mj ) . n E . J N u )  . A n d .  ( .MOT . ( ( ( M ( k M - I )  . A N D .  COR)
. r ' j . C O h  ) . O K . ( IN i tKM + l)  . AND. COR) . E u . C O R )  .O K .
( i M r s l  ) . AiNU.COR) . E u .COk ) ) ) ) GO TO 7
I 0 TO b
V (K B )  = v ( K m ) + lU M  ( K d ( K ) * U ( K M ) - H u » ( i \ - l ) * U ( K M - l )  )
/ ( R t r j + D R ))
Lu TO )
l r  I ( .N O T .  ( ( ( to( KM—1) .A N D .EM P)  . E u . E M P )  .O H .  ( ( N ( K M + 1 )  .AND.EMP ) .E G .
• ^ k  . { ( M ( K b )  .AND.EtoP) . L u . E M P )  ) ) .A N D .  ( ( ( K I K D  . A N u * E M P )  . L O , l :-iP)
. OR. ( ( M l s T )  . A N J . C u K )  .C.U.CUR) ) .A N D .  ( ( M ( ^ T ) .A N O . i i N U )  . N E . B N u ) 
.A ND .  I .N O T .  ( ( ( M ( K t o - l )  . mNO.COR)  . E u . C O K )  . O R .  I ( M ( K M H )  . a N J .
COK) .Esi.COR) .OR. ( (M (K d )  .ANu.COR) .E O .C oR) ) ) ) GO TO 9 
OC TO I
V i r . M ) i w  I Kd ) -D Z *  ( ( K D ( K ) * I J ( KM) -R d  ( i s - i  ) * 0 I K M - 1 ) )
/ (K ( rs )*D R )  )





SobROU 1 IN l  N O S L I P ( NA6* NA7 » NAB )
COMMON r JVAC , NGLN r UAC » VaC , T r t l » TM2,TM3 
common n c y c l e * n s T u P , n e u t m , i c o n *ope 
Common T I  Mb.» ED I I M , EDDT , NPI T , N I T E R  
COMMON UET/\»EPS2»0T» VMAX,UMAXfMELAA»C(Ji  
Common SM lN ,EPSlrN bM AX,U BTO> VBT0»Ud. 'ID» VBNO 
common um,mu» R h o a , o r  » g z  f g , i s e c
COMMON V 1N » U I N , U K P rD L P , NBP» DDR, DDZ 
CuMMOiJ NEx P .N E X P P m JPAIM » n u w
f;oMMOlM NGRID * KMAX t LMAX # KMAXZ, LMAX* » KM\XZZ # LMAXZZ 
COMMOl J KUMN» LUMN, MJMX f |_DMX, MESS ( 7 )
c om mo n  i c (<t » x m a x , > max  » c r t r a  » c r t r o  » c r t z a  » c k t z b
COMMON I T LbT  i I O Z » 1ZfGAMA»P(3AS»PGAS<1f PA MB t GASV»GAS^Z
Common  nf , n g » n i  i , h r xg  , hfh » t i v » g g  r f u d g e  » n i  a l  » c Ra x  * d e i_z 
co mmon  i m h >0) » / ( i 5 0 )  » R d ( l 5 0 )  » z , i ( i 5 0 )
Common  u R d ( l b O ) > 0 Z b ( 150)
COMMON M(25n0)
COMMON P ( 2 b 0 0 ) , U ( 2 J O O > , E T r t ( 2 5 0 0 ) » V 1 2 5 0 G ) r P S I (2500)  
Common  U N O K X ( 2 5 0 0 ) ,D N O R Y ( 2 b 0 9 ) ,P N O R X ( 2 b O O ) » P N 0 K Y ( 2 5 ( M )  
co mmon  o r , uz
COMMON NDEVlfNoE\/2 
COMMON/FLAG I ./FLa GJL 
COMMON/MUTN/MlJTN
c ommon/f L o S/t  r r » n u m p , n e d t » n s t p , mp im
COMMON/STUFF/ERRORS» NAME» D 1VS» vCHM t UCFIM 
CoMMON/MOjSE/INXr1NY*INSw»SWSTaT 
CoMMON/LOOK/PMXf UMX»VMX» P M X ltU m XI, VMX1 
COMM0N/NX/DTMAX
1-Oo I C a l  TTYfNUM P*NEDT»NSTP,NPIM
i .o o i c a l  Nf - in
R tA L  MU
X I'jl EGEk AND r OK» CN T KF31 SuR t FULL # LMP r l>ND r X N , OUT »
* FRSLP * IJOSlP t EMPQND» Ob »COR r OK r G AS» AkB 
JA T A  IN  FRF > CN'I R b » bURf F u L L »  EMP» BND1 1InIr OUT r
* (■ |{SLP #NObLP»EMPui4o»OB»COR» OK > u a S »A R B / 1 »2 f4 # 0 »  16 f 32»
* o H » 1 2 0 , 25t>* 5 1 2 ,1 0 2 4 ,  2 0 4 0 , 4 0 9 6 , 8 1 9 2 » 16304,32768/
OATA Ma S K I  r MAbK2* MASK3, MASK4,MASK5» MASK6#
* mask7 » MASKb/0 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 5 7 , 0 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 7 3 7 7 7 ,
* O,'77777677777f 0777777777773» 0777777777767,
* 0 777777737777» 0777777757777 r 0777777767777/
I. iTEGEK ESrEC
Jrt=DR/2.





I F ( K M . N E . O ) G O  TO 95
l MZ-LMAXZ
K.‘1^=»sMAXZ
j o  m o  l = 2 » l m z
M  r ~ ( L - 1 J *KMAX 
UO 100 K= 2 i KMZ 
(s,.,=KTTi-K 
j o  ro *jo 










I p ( M ( K M + l )  .E O .  b 2 .A N D .M ( K M )  .E Q . 'W G O  TO 9ft
JO ro 99 
0 {*M)=o.
V ( K M l 1 ) = - V ( K M )
00 To 1U0
1 K ( ( M( k M) . ANU. OB) . N E . Ob ) GO TO 100
1 AN=S lG N(oNORX(KM) / D N O K Y ( M )  »-DNORX { KM) *DNORY ( KM) )
I f  (DN OkY(kM )  . E u .  0 .  0)  TA|J=10 * * 2 0
KT-K M fK M A x  
K b —KM-KMAa
I M M I K M H  ) . E o . E O G O  TO 101
Ih‘ ( MI K fo - 1 ) . EG. E C ) Ou TO 102
I F ( M( M " ) . E o . E C ) bO TO 103
It- l M ( K b )  .LO.ELOGO TO 104
I P ( M ( K M + 1 )  . E G . S O G O  TO 101
A0-  ( Z b ( L ) -HMUK Y ( KM) ) / f a N+P|n|0RX ( KM)
I M M ( K T )  . E W . E O b O  10 l i O  
Ih  ( M ( Kb ) . L O . E O o O  10 111 
A L l = U a ( K ) - P N O K X ( K W )
A L 2 = O K - A L l
U ( K M ) = - ( U i K M - l ) * A L 1 ) / A L ?
I h ( T a N . G E . 1 0 * * 1 0  b o  TO 112
I k ( (  ( M tK T )  .A N D . F U L L )  .E ia i .FULL)  .A N D .  t X U . G T . | < t j ( K )  ) )GO Tn 114
M L l  = l < ( K ) “ AU 
Al 2=DK-AL1
V ( K M ) = - ( V ( K M - 1 ) * A L 1 ) / A L 2
>jo ro i oo 
i(KM)- 0 . o 
u u  TO 100
l h { A B S ( TAN) , L T . 0 . 2 b ) G O  TO 103
Y J. — T A N *  ( R ( K ) -PhlOKX ( KM) ) +PNORY ( KM)
Y L - Y l - ^ L )
Al - Y i_/T AN 
A L . l - J I I —XL 
M_2=:)H+XL
U ( k Mj = - ( U ( k M - 1 ) * A L 1 ) / A i_2
« i_.1=JH-YL
Ai_2=DH l-YL
V ( i \ M ) ——(V ( tsB) * a L 1  ) /  AL2 
j U ro iim
1 L = T A U * ( K ( K ) - P N O K X ( K M ) ) +PNORY(kM)




•J ( r\M) — — ( U ( KM“ 1 ) * A L 1 ) / A l 2
Ih  ( ( (M (KT ) .A N D .  Ob) .E O .O B )  .A N D .  ( ( M ( K M - 1 ) .A N u . F U l L )
• c . ^ • f u l l ) ) o o  to  i i j
I h ( (  ( M ( K M - 1 ) . A N D . O b ) . L u . O d ) . A N j . ( ( M( K T ) . A N D . F U L L )
J . F U L L )  ) Go TO 116  
A l 1—JHh YL 
Mi_2=Dh-YL
V ( K B ) - - ( V ( K M ) * A L l ) / A L 2
uj ro ioc
M L l = R ( K + l ) - X U
A u 2=l) U - A L i










iiO TO 100 
A L 1 = K ( K J - x u  
At_2=DK--ALl
v/ ( K M ) - - ( V ( K M - 1 ) * A L 1 ) / A I _ 2  
TO 100
YH-TAN*(Rtf ( K ) —PNORX( KM) ) fPl jOPY(KM) 
Al U Y K - Z I l )
AL2=Q<--AL1
U ( K M ) = - ( U { r \ T ) * A L l ) / A L 2
oO TO 100
Xu= ( <Id ( L ) -PNOKY ( KM) ) / T a N+Pi jOPX ( KM} 
I F ' (M IK u )  .L to .E C l l iO  TO 120 
i K M I M  ) . E O . E O b O  YO 121 
A L l= P N O K X ( K M ) - P b ( K - l )
A L 2 = D K -A L l
U ( K M - 1 ) = - ( U { K M ) * A L I ) / A l 2
A L l = X U - K ( K i
Al_?.=u R - A L i
\j ( KM ) - -  ( V (KM4 1) + A L 1 ) /Al_2
liO TO .1.00
i 1 = T A U * ( R ( K ) - P N 0 K x ( K M ) ) + P N o R Y U M )
Y u = Z ( L j - Y l
Xl - Y L /  T/aN
AL1=JH+XL
Al.2=0H-XL
U I K M - 1 ) = - < U ( K M ) * A L 1 ) / A L 2
a l i = d h - y l
AL2—JH+YL
V ( * u ) = - ( V ( K M ) * A L 1 ) / A L 2
00  TO TOO
Y1= T A N * ( R ( K ) -PNORX( K M ) ) +PN0RY( KM)




U ( K M -1 ) = - ( U ( KM) + A L 1 ) / A L 2
A L l= D H -Y L
Al 2=DH>YL
V ( KM) = - { V I KB ) * A L 1 ) /AL2
Ou TO 100
t k =TA!'** ( Rd ( K ) -P N O U a ( KM j ) +P|\|ORY ( KM ) 
Ai_l-<£iJ { L ) -PNOKY ( Ki*i)
Al 2 - J Z - A L 1
r f ( K M ) = - ( V ( K B ) * A L l ) / A L 2  
«i_.l = Z ( L ) - Y l <
M L 2 = 0 ^ -A L l
l>( k M) = -  ( u ( K 0 ) * A L I ) /A L 2
Ou TO 100
( K—T A N * ( R b ( K ) -P N O K X ( KM) ) +PNORY( KM) 
AL .1 = PNORY ( KM) - Z b  ( L - l )
A L 2 = D c - A L l
V ( r s B ) = - ( V ( K M ) * A L l ) / A L 2  
A l 1 = H < - Z ( L )
Al 2 = J Z - A L 1
U ( n M ) - - ( U ( K T ) * A L 1 ) / A L 2








Does display and interaction 
for Spy Program
SHARE Sets up core-sharing process
187
103
SUuRG'Jl  IUL EXa MIN
COMMOII NV,\C » N0EN» UAC t *AC » TM1 # Ti-i2» TM3
rjc Y l  l f .  t ns  t op » nEuTm t neq i  t  . ope 
TImL » ED f IM rE D D I  , N P l T # N I T E R  
13E I A » EPS2 r D T , VMaX , UMAX, RELAA f CUT 
b l l jN »  EHbA » NijMAXr U3 1 0» VbTU»UiaND» VBND 
UM i MlJ» RHO A » b P » U Z » G r  I  SEC




















NExP»NEXPP t NPART • NDIV
NG|«' ID r KMAX, LM*X , KMAxZ r LMAaZ , KM4XZZ > LMAxZZ 
KUfoH r LL/MN t KDMX * lDMX , MESS ( 7)
I C r F  » XMaX » YMAX» CRTRa »CR CRB. CRTZA »CRTZB 
ITfci>T. IOZ»I Z ,  GAMA» Pl?AS» PGA5Z , IMMB # bASV, GASVZ 
NF#NG»1JI I r 11» XG f hH » HV# GG »FUDGE # I'JTAL » CRAX > D L lZ  
K ( 1 b 0 ) # Z ( 1 5 0 ) » R b <l b Q ) r Z j ( 1 5 0 )
UI<! i ( 1.50 ) » UZti ( 1JG )
M (2 ‘>on)
IMnbnO)  rU(?bOO) » ETA ( 250 3) r V ( 2 5 0 0 )  ,PS1 ( 2 5 0 0 )  
DNoKX(2bOO) , DNOrY( 2 5 0 0 )  rPNORX( 2 5 0 0 )  rPN0KY(2bnQ)
UK, L Z
NL/IIV I  t NUE V2
C O K M C l l /F L A w l / F L r t b i
C 011M0; , / F L o S / T  I Y » NDMP, NEDT r N5TP , NP I M 
COHMO. i / b  I ■ il 'F /ERRORS, NAME»DIVS» PN0RMS, TEMPS 
COMM ON/M OubE/ INa» IHY»INSW.SWSTAT 
COMMOf i / L O O K / f ’MX» UMX , VMX r PMX1 # U M X i ,  VMXl 
UImENSaON I P K 7 0 )  » IP?.(  70) r I P 3 < 7 0 )
L Q I - IC A l  I T Y » NUMP» N E D T *NSTP , NP IM 
c a l l  F o r k
CALL S L F C lb
N i l  = f . i T E R / t > 0 * 6 0
N P u O T b r N I i l R
N P L T 1 = N IT e R
CAl L i IOVE j O ( 2 b 6 r 9 2 8 )
CALL fclUTfc I ’ PREVIOUS C Y C L t O M  
Ca l L M 0 V E i o ( t 9 2 » 8 0 S )
CALI- w|?!Tfc.( • MAX PRESSURE=Aa A A A .A A A < > ’ MX) 
CAuL HOVE TO( 1 9 2 » 8 6 4 )
CALL W i ^ n n ’ MAA V - V T L O C l T Y = A A A A . A A A < > '»VMA) 
CALI M OVE|U ( 1 9 2 » 8 3 2 )
Ca l l  ah*i Tt . ( ,Nia x  u - v e l o c i t y = a a a a . a a a < > ' » u m x > 
Ca l i  M 0 V E ' ro < 2 5 6 » 7 6 3 )
Ca l l  i ' /HITE ( • T l l l b  C YCLE<.> * )
Ca l l  m c v e  i o ( ?3_>)
CAl L W I U I l C M a a  PRESSURF=Aa A A A .A a A<>* fP M X l )  
Ca l l  M O V E T O ( I 9 2 f 704)
CALL W R I T l  ( ’ MAX V—VELUCI T Y - A A A A • A A A < > ’ rVM X l )  
CALL M O V E j O ( 1 9 2 f 6 7 2 )
CALL r t 'RIH.  ( ’ Mma  U-VFLOC I T Y z AAAA# AAA<> ’ » UKX I ) 
u=ALOG.i r>(UlVS>
1 H = U H
L - A L O 'N  O ( k RROKS)
I U - D i 1
C a l l  m o v e t o ( 5 7 6 » 944 )
CALL r tK IT l ( ’ 1 0 < > ’ )
c a l l  move  (.(.6* 2 0 )  
c a l l  wf  i t f  ( *aa< .> ’ » i b j
oHLT = b'-l 'H J *  V )0
CAl L ! iOVEj O ( 5 9 2 r  JP LT  )
C / 'LL  VLC ( 32  r 0 )
CmLL I'iCVL 1 O ( L376 f 4 6 4 )  
c a l l  w h n t t M O o n
CALL K iV E  ( J .h»20)
CAuL U K l T f  ( ’  & A O ' » I D )
UO 5 J ~ l m  
J  P L T Z ti H +  u •» .1 ^  0
Ca l l  m o v e  w  ( js>2» j p l t )
c a l l  vf.c (.v »»o )
CALI. MOVE j <j ( 6 0 U f9 4 4 )
Ca l l  V E C ( t - » - 4 0 0 )
CALL V L C (3 i> 2 * 0 )
CALL ivOVL | j ( o 0 t i » 4 6 4 )
c a l l  V[- ;c(r  * - 4 0 0 )
C/ 'LL  » E C l3 b P » 0 )
c a l l  i c v e t o { 7 0 4 » 5 1 2 )
Ca l l . J H I T t v M A X  O I V E R O E N C E O ’ )
CALL MOVL I’O ( 704» 3 2 )
Ca l l  i<RI  T_ I * ENURrt /PNOKMO * )
CALL tJoXEs
CALL isOVF.lvM 1 8 6 . 3 6 )
CALL * SELECT <> • )
c a l l  movf. h m  i 7 0 r  1 5 2 )
C/ 'LL WKITl  I * D T = A .A A A A ^ / i< > *  , DT)
Ca l l  m0VE t o ( . \ 7 0 . 2 4 3 )
Ca l L W t U l E l  ’ N P I T O *  )
CAul. .kI! I T L  ( * - A A A O  * » J p  T T )
C a l l  m o v E t o j 1 2 a # 3 4 4 )
CAuL w h i l s t  * B E r A = A A , A A A A A O »  rbE T A)
CALL MO VE1 U ( 1.2 8 ,  44  0)
CAi-L ^ N l T t v ’ E P S ^ A . A A A ^ a A f t O *  . EPS2 )
c a l l  m o v e r 0 ( 4 2 7 # 4 8 0 )
Ca l l  » K I T e ( ’ CYCLE m a o *  fNCYCLE) 
c a l l  s i n o
CALL MOV L l 0 ( 4 3 0 . 4 4 0 )
CALL WRITt-; I • ITER Aa A A < > '  » N l T E k )  
c a l l  sf 'NO
11 i_PT~n
i K N U t H . p w . I T P L D o O  TO 7 
Ca l l  o e i - L t l
t n  I T E K A i l O N S  CAN bE DISPLAYED ON SCOPE 
I F  ( ( N lT E R - . s l I T )  . f c T . 6 0 ) G 0  TO 103
I  Y = 3 4 4 f  ( A L ^ 0 1. 0 ( u I V b ) - I o  + 4 )  +  l 0 0  
I F  ( I r  . o T .  i nr,rj )  1 Y = 10 0 0 
IF- ( I Y . L T . b H 4 )  I  Y=I34M 
J. a —nCb h (1 IT C R —N I T ) 1 5
l P 2 ( l v P L O T b - M I  I ) - I Y  
c a l l  i^0 v E t 0 ( I x , i y )
Ca l l  VECTo ( I X , 5 4 4 )
1 Y - b 4  + ( AL(;b 10 (ERRORS) - i . D + 4 ) *1 GO 
I f  ( I \  . L T . ^ 4 )  IY  = fc>4 
l P 3 ( N P i - 0 T S - N l  I ) - I Y  
CALL M o V E T C ( I X , I Y )
Ca l L VECl'O ( IX  r 64  )



















CALL MOVE]0<4o0 » 440 )
CALL * K I T f . l  • ITEH AAAa O *  »NlTER) 
CALL APNt) 
hPL0TS=UPi. .0TS+l
11 PL T-fsiIT t'K
1F ( U1 TEK. t. J • 1) tjO Tu lO o  
CAl L N i i E l h l  (Md T)
Ih  ( M L l ' . E C . i ) G O  TU 0
Ca l l  s l l Ep
CO TC b
CAl.L <>10USa Y
1NY = < i N Y f g t O / ^ o
CO TO ( 1 6 , 9 , 1 1 , 1 3 , 1 4 ) » I N Y
TYPE 2b
h Ol' MA T ( IH  > * OT— ' , *t>)
ACCEPT l f \ u T
V 0»\MA i ( F )  
bo i c  in?. 
t y p e  i?.
f-OKMrtl ( , ('JpAT=, r l )
ACCEPT *> r ,NP lT  
f OKMA 1 ( 1 )  
bo TC .101 
T Y P E  2 H
1-OKMAl l J H  r •BETA= ' » f )
ACCEPT IP .o E T A  
K E L A X = b E T , \ * R H O A * D r \ * * 2 / u T  
CO TC J.0.1.
IYPE lb
FORMAT ( IH , *EPS=* r i )
ACCEPT i n , E P S 2  
GO TO io .1. 
ill t = i• i r + 7r 
I IP LO TS - l
UO 102 1 L | „ K L T 1 - N I T ,N P L 0 T S - N I T - 1
1 A  — tiPO-f 1 * 5
I Y - 1 P 2 ( I )
CALL Mo VETO( I X , I Y )
CALL VECTii ( I X , b44 )
1 l = I P 3 ( I )
CALL MOVE|0 (1A , I Y ) 
c a l l  v e c To (ix,64)
G O  T U )
c a l l  c l e a i >
CALL b jX E b
Ca l l  WlOVETUt 1 H o r5 6 )
c a l l  t t i a T u  » i i i o p < > * )
C/VLL i ' lOVLjU ( H 3o r i f>2 )
c a l l  hK I T L ( ’ C Y C LE O *  )
CALL MOVEyO( t f l o > 2 4 b )
CALL MRITl (M » R IM T O » )
C/vlL MOVEt O ( . l « o r  344 )
c a l l  .j k i t l ( »o u m p < > ‘ j
CAl.L MOVIIt O( 1 0 6 , 4 4 0 )











(’ I) TO 11 7, l a  , .10, 2 0 .2 1 )  , Ti'lY
u •> r p - .  ri«Ji_.  
c a l l  F.x i  i
! jij IM -  • TH J| .
ro u i.i
U t L l T - .  I'KUl . 
vjO fU 101.
N JH '* .-.  ri<U,;. 
bO TO 101. 
rOKM/V T ( I )
i'YPC 2n
r(M U A  T( IH  , * i-IDMP- • »*5 ) 
A CC EPl i'tOMPl
i h I : J JM P 1., . n ) NuMPzNDMP I 
C A L L  L X I l
fl.Mj
SU.iKOOTINfc . jO X tb  
j  J  .1 1 — 1.  j
• JPL r -  l I - l ) •cn^  + 3'2 
CAi.L  . - lO V E T U ( « o r  J P L T )
CAuL a OX
k l  r ui^i«
t i j u
sudUouriiMi; uox
CAi-L \/uC ( iP A t  D) 
c a l l  VlT.C I 0 .6 4 )
CAi-L V E C ( - 2 2 4 * 0 )
c a l l  v r . c ( o » - 6 ‘+j
H E T U M
tiJu
190
f i l e :
I ITLL
F m a p :
u u n e :
F o r k ;
f m a h .1
J O u E l
FN a m E
bi Im RL
ENTRY F I L E  
ENTRY F OI-'k
0
HRROl , |; NAME 
MOVSl I , ( 1.B1 ! i l i )  7 )  
o f  j F N  
IIALTF
h h r z s  1
MOVEM ? . , f - IL oF N r i
MOVE 2 , l  I M " !  1 l>20!  1 0 2 1 !  I i i? J '.  I - l 2 b  J
OPtNF
i IAL I F
S c l Z  15 t
MO VS I 3 ,  t . i . i 3 2 ' l B 3 ! l t ) < t )
MO vS * 1 , -+ 0 00 0 0
H R k l  1 , n ( 5 )
KPACS
VI.NN 3 , ( \ B i 3 )
J l tST d o n e
MOVS 2 , F I L J F N
t IKK I  ' 2 , n (S )
PiMAi’
A O jA  5 ,h M A P
MOVSI J., I I b O )
HRRI \  , r- I L J F n
c l u s f
JRA .li, » 0 ( l u )
MP.KOi i i ,  k n a m l
MO VS I  A , ( T B 2 ! i l * 1 7 )
b T j f  l i
i lALTF
i iRRZS 1
MOtfEM 3., F I L J F N




mo v s ;  ( 1.62! l b ’1! IB 4 )
MovS 1 , 1 - I L J F N  
riRKi i. r « ( 5 )
RPk CS
I’LNN
u r ST J q I ' E '
Mo </S i  2 , ^ 0 0 0 0 0  
;1RRI 2 , r u c i j  
PMmP
A OJA 15,1- MAPI 
MOVS* 1 , ( I B 0 )
HRRi I , F I L J F N  
Cl o SF
ifj#niioj 













Read in data, compute A, BNDRY, 





Displays axes for velocity profile
Displays choices for contour plots
Contour plotting program
INTEGER b L N ( 2 ) , BNDRY
DIMENSION U U (1G » 92 )  , V V ( 1 8 » 9 2 >  » P P ( l b » 9 2 >  » S I U B i 9 2 )
DIMENSION dNURYI I S  ► ^ 2 )
DIMENSION A ( 1 8 , 9 2 ) . U < 2 5 0 0 ) , V ( 2 5 2 0 > , P ( 2 5 0 C )
DIMENSION MESS( 7 )
DIMENSION b P X ( 1 0 0 ) » B P Y i 1 0 0 )
DIMENSION Xb(  1 0 0 )  t YB( 1 0 0 )  , NSF.O ( 1 0 0 )
DIMENSION X S P ( 5 0 , 2 ) , Y d P ( 5 0 , 2 )
DIMENSION M{ 2 5 0 0 )
DIMENSION l< (1 5 0 )  »Z( 1 50 )  » R B (1 5 f l )  , Z B ( 1 5 Q )
DIMENSION X BB( 5 0 , 2 ) »  Y B d ( 5 0 , 2 )
DIMENSION ME( 1 0 , 9 2 )
DIMENSION U S ( 3 0 0 )
DIMENSION P T X ( 3 0 0 ) r P T f ( 3 0 0 ) . Z N P ( 3 0 0 ) , Z ^ P ( 3 0 0 ) , R M P ( 3 0 0 ) »RNP( 
EQUIVALENCE ( ME, M)
E O U IV A L E N C E ( X B d r X B P ) , ( yR S ,YB P )
EQUIVALENCE (U ,U U )  » ( V .  A ) » ( P . P P )
C O M M O N / C L p / I N , I X P . I Y P . t f N  
C O M M ON /M OU SE / IN X , IN Y , IN S W ,SW S T a T
C0MM0h / S T u H F /D R ,D Z ,K M A X ,L M a X,KD M N ,LD M N ,K D M X ,LD M X,E P S1 ,D T
COMMON/WINDOW/WS,WCX,Wc Y»Xl
COMMON/COn L V L /N C L S ,N C L
C O M M O N /dC uN /bLN ,X B P ,Y 3P
INTEGER Em P , BND » FULL » Ob
DATA E M P .gN D , F U L L , O B / l S . 3 2 , 8 , 2 0 ^ 8 /





FORMAT (1  hi , ' D I S P L A Y - *  , $ )
ACCEPT 1 0 i » I D I  
FORMAT( A 4 )
TYPE 102
F O K M A K 1 H  , ' I N P U T  F I L E = « » S )
ACCEPT 1 0 3 , NAME 
FORMAT(A5)
I F < I D l . E t i . ' A R D S ' ) I D I = 1
I F ( I D I . E G . » 1 5 5 9 ' ) I D I = 2
NAME=NAME+32
CALL I F  I L L ( 2 2 , NAME)
READ( 2 2 , 1 ) ( M E S S ( I ) » 1 = 1 , 7 )
FORMAT(7A5)
READ( 2 2 , 2 ) KMAX, LMAX 
FORMAT I 2 1 )
READ( 2 2 , 3 ) S M IN , EPS1 
FORMAT( 2 F )
READ I 2 2 , 4 ) D , D , MU, RHOA 
FORMAT( 4 F )
READ{ 2 2 , 5 ) uR 
FORMAT(F)
READ ( 22  » 5 )  l)Z 
READ( 2 2 . 6 ) D 
F o r m a t ( i )
READ( 2 2 , 3 ) u P X ( 1 ) . B P Y ( i )
MM-2














UO 9 1 = 1 .  f.
K £ A U ( ? ? r o ) J  
N=.l
K t A D ( 2 2 r 11 ) X o ( N )  t Y 8 ( N )  .NSECJ(N)
F 0 K M A 1 ( ? F ,1)
I F ( N S E U ( N ) . F 0 .1 )G O  TO 1?
N = N + 1 
GO TO 10 











r b P ( M M , l ) = X 6 ( N )
IF (N S E G (N ) ,E O .O )G O  TO 13 
XdP (M M ,1 )= Y B (N )
> 9 P ( M M , l ) r X B ( N )
MMZMKIJ
X B P ( K M ,1 ) = Y8MAx
YbP( MM#1 ) -X0MAX





Y B P (MM t 2 )l X B (N )
IF  (N 'J t t i (N )  , F u ,  1)G0 TO I ?





c a l l  i f i l e ( 2 3 » n a m e )
REa U123) M 
HE AD( 2 3 ) U , V , P
READ ( 2 3 )  DT»KHOA r TIME »lMCYCLE»MU»f PS1
KEAD ( 2 3 )  KLlMM»KLIMX fLOMH,LOMX» OK»DZf KMAX»LMAX
k m a x z = k m a x ~ 1.
l m a x z =l m a x - i
KMAXZZ=KMaX-2 
LMaXZZ=LMaX-2 
JO 414 1=1»KMAX 
UO 4 1.4 J=1»LMAX 
B N U H Y (I ,J ) - 2
UO 411 L=2»LMAXZ 
Nd N U - i





















I f - < ( M L (2 » L >  . A N U . F U L L )  . N E . F U L U G O  TO 3 99
NbNU=2
L3NUHV I 1 , L ) = 1
00  TO 4 0 2
bNDRY( 1 r L ) = 2
DO 41.1. k = 2 »KMAX
0 0  TO ( 4 0 3 , 4 0 b f 407» 409» 4 1 1 ) * NbND 
IF  ( ( l * IL (K » L )  .A N D .O B )  .E d ,O B ) G O  TO 404  
b N U R Y l K r L ) = 2
oO TO 411  
b N D R Y ( K # L )
NBND-2
00 TO 411
I F  ( { Mt. ( K »L ) • AND. OB) . N E . 0 0 )  6 0  TO 406
bNDRY ( K , L ) = . l
MbND=3
00  TO 41.1
bNDRY(K * L ) =Q
NbND=3
00 TO 411.
I F ( (M E ( K »L ) . A N u . O B ) . E u .O b . O R . ( M E ( K > L ) . ANu . b N D ) .E G .B N D )
00  TO 401'-
BNDRY ( K , L.) =n
00 TO 41!
c N D R Y t K , L } = l
NbND=4
00 TO 411
IF  ( (M E ( K » L )  . A N u .  OB) .E v i . O d . O R .  (Mi ( K »L ) . A N u . b N D )  . E U . ' J h D)
00  TO 410  
bNDRYIK » L ) =2
1 jBND=S
00 TO 41). 
bNDRr ( K r L ) = . t  
NflND-b 
CONTINUE 
UO 412 K - l t KMAX
I F  ( ( ML ( K # 1 ) . AND . BND ) . NE . BN(j ) GO TO 4 1 2  
H N D K Y ( K » !  ) - i .
I F ( ( M L ( K r L M A X ) . mN D . B N U ) . N E . B N D ) j O TO 4 12
b N D K i ( k •l m a x )=1 
C o N l IN U E  
DO 4 ) 3  K = 1 t KMAX
I F ( B N D R Y ( k * 2 ) . E u . ? ) n N U K Y ( K , 1 ) = 2  
l F l N Y S . e u . ’ N » ) 6 0  TO 303  
lY F E  299
FO R M A Tt lH  » 'AbMAC CALCULATION FOR PLOT R O UTINES*)
UO 301  L - l r  LMAA 
R B ( 1 ) = 1 . / l p . * * 1 0  
Z B ( l ) = o .
KMAX2=KMAX-1 
LMAXZ=LMAX-. l  
DO 4 ir. 1 = 1 r KMAXZ 
R B ( H 1 ) = R b I T  ) +UR 
UO 4 i o  I  = l» l .MAXZ 
<iB (1  -11)  = Z y  1 1 ) +DR 
DO 4 1 7  I = i » K M A a  
DO 4 1 7  J=i fLMAX
195
UO 1PP J~\,2 
NfjMAX=BLU( J ) ~ l  
J.SLC^O
DO 32 I= 1 , N B M A a
I F  ( YBb ( I ) 2 n » 2 4 f l 6
16 L l = ( V B b I 1 , J ) » . O O C O O i ) / u Z + 2
AA=(XUU(  1 + 1 ,  J ) - X 6 B ( I »  J )  ) / ( Y d B ( I + l » J ) - Y U B < l » J )  ) 
L2=LMAX
» = a b D ( I #j j ~ A A * r b b ( i * j >
L u L r l
N=n
DO 10 L = L l » L 2 » L G L
I F ( Z B l L ) - Y B B ( I + l » o ) - . O O O O O l ) 1 7 r 1 7 f 19
17 N=N+1 
Z M P ( N j = Z b ( L )
16 R M P (N )= A A *Z M P (N )
19 L L i N L = N  
60 TO 2b
20 L l  = < Y t ) b ( l ,  J ) - .  000001 ) / D Z + l
AA= ( X b b (1 + 1 p J ) - X B B ( I » J ) ) / ( Y B B ( I  + l r J ) - Y b B ( I » J ) )
L ? = l
b = X B b l l r J ) ~ A A * r b B ( l » J )
L 0 L - - 1
N=n
UO 22  L = l -1 » L 2 » L D L
I F  ( Z B ( L ) - ' r d B (  I  + J r J )  + .OOO0O1) 2 3 , 2 1 , 2 1  
2 J N=M+1
Z M P < n = Z b < L )
22 KM P(N)=ZM p(N )*AA+b
2 3  L L IN E = N  
GO TO 2b
24  L H N E = P
2 5  CONTINUE 
JMAX=LLIK'E:
UO 27 KJ=1*JMAX 
27 DS(KJ)  = ( H M P ( K J ) - X B B ( I » J ) ) * * 2 + ( Z ^ P ( K J ) - Y B B ( I  , J ))**2
UO 3P M = l , jM A X  
t e s t - i o . r * * 5  
MlkANSzO 
UO 29 NiM=J. r JMAa 






L S (M 1 K A N S )= i n .0 * * 7  
3P CONTINUE
J1  = I5EC  + .1 
J 2 - 1 S L C  + JyAX
u=n
uO 31 K J = j . l » J 2  
NzN+1
P T A (K .J )= R ( ,P (N )
P T Y ( K J ) = Z n P ( N )
196
417 A ( 1 1 J ) -L)H
3i c o n t i n u e
l S t C = I S t C + j M A X  iy/
32 CONTINUE 
1=1
33 I z i  + 1
34 I F ( A B S ( P T x ( I ) “ P l X (  I - D  ) - D E P S X ) 3 5 . 3 5 . 3 t i  
3b If- ( A B S ( P T y ( I ) - P T Y ( I - i )  ) - U E P S Y ) 36. 36. 3ft
36 I S t C = l S E C - l
UO 37 K J = I » I S t C  
P T A ( K j ) = P t X ( J + l )
PT Y ( K J ) = F T Y ( J + l )
37 CONTINUE
I F ( I - I S E C ) 3 4 . 3 4 .39 
3b I F ( I - I S E C ) 3 3 . 3 9 . 3 ?
39 CONTINUE
ISEC2' = I S L c - l
Ul P -  ( H 1 X ( i  SEC ) -PTX ( I S t .C ^ ) ) * * 2 + ( P T Y  ( I  SEC ) -PTY ( ISECz ) ) * * 2  
UCP = SCiRT(bLP)
I F (D tP -.2*U R ) 4 1 .42» 42
41 I S t C = I S E C z
42 CONTINUE
D £ P - ( P T X ( 2 ) “ P T X ( 1 ) ) * * 2 + ( P T Y ( 2 ) - P T Y ( l ) ) * * 2  
UEP=SuR[ (DciP)
L = I  SEC
1 F ( N Y S . E 0 . * N * ) o O  TO 54 
TYPE b3
53 FORMAT(IH  . / / / . *  BOUNDa RY-MESH IN T E R S E C T IO N S ’ ) 
UO 51 K = 1 ,L
51 TYPE 5 2 . K , P T X ( K ) . K . P T Y i K )
52 F O R M A T ( lh  » * P T X ( ’ » I ? » • ) = ’ . F . ’ P T Y ( ’ . 1 2 . * ) = * . F )
54 UO 50 K = 1 ,L
I I = ( P T X ( K )  + . 0 0 D / D R + 2  
U J = ( P T y (K )  + . O O U / D Z + 2  
X l = P T X ( K ) - F L O A T ( I I - 2 ) * U R  
Y l = P T Y ( K ) - F L O A T ( J J - 2 ) * U Z  
I F ( X 1 . G T .  . O 0 0 0 0 D G 0  TO 47
I F ( Y 1 , L T . 0 0 0 0 5 . O R . Y t . 6 T . O . l 9 Q9 9 3 )G O  TO 49 
I F ( B N D R Y ( I I . J J )  . E Q . D G O  TO 46 
A ( 1 I . J J + 1 ) = Y 1  
4b  A ( 1 1 »JJ )= 0 < « -Y 1
GO TO 49
47 I F ( X I , G E • . 1999U) GO TO 49
I F ( BNQRY( 11 . J J ) . E Q , l ) A ( I I . J J ) = j R - X I  
I F ( B N U H Y ( 1 1 + 1 . J J )  . E Q . l ) A ( I I  + l . J J ) = A 1  
I F ( BNDRY( 11 - 1 . J J ) , E Q , 1 ) A ( I l - l . J J ) = D R  + X1 
1721  FORMAT(IH  . 2 1 . F , I )
49  CONTINUE
5P CONTINUE
100 c o n t i n u e
I F ( N Y S . E O . » N * ) GO TO 3 12  
DO 310  K=1»KMAX 
DO 310  L=1»LMAX
l F ( A B S ( A ( K . L ) - 0 . 2 )  . L E . O . O O O D G O  TO 310  
3 i n  CONTINUE 
3 12  CONTINUE
UO 9 1 5  L = l . L M A X  




















I F ( U N u R Y ( l » L ) . E Q . l ) N B N u = l  
DO 914  K=2»KMAX 
I F  ( NBNu • GT . 0 ) GO TO <U2 
I F ( 0 N D R Y ( K » L ) . E Q . 1 ) N B N U = 1  
S i  ( K t L ) = 0 ,  5S 
GO TO 9 m
I F ( B N J K Y ( K » L ) . E U . 0 ) N B N D = 2
I F ( NBND »Eq . 2 . AND. B N D R Y ( K » L ) . F Q , 2 ) GO TO 9 1 5
S I ( K » L ) = 5 l ( K - l f L ) - 0 , 5 * A ( K - l * L ) t
( VV ( h » L ) *RB ( K ) * - V V ( K - l f L ) * R B ( K - l )  )
c o n t i n u e
CONTINUE
Ca l l  s e t d i s
CALL R E C T i ( 6 )
c a l l  c o n t r l
CALL SEND
I F ( I D I . E Q . 1 ) CALL AMOUSE 
I F ( I D 1 . E Q . 2 ) C A L L  WMOUSE 
I N Y = ( i N Y + l 2 8 ) / 1 2 0
GO TO ( 1 0 b » l 0 7 r l 0 9 i l l l , l 0 f l » l l l > » I N Y
CALL E X IT




CALL CNTRLl  
CALL VPLO TIV)
i f  11d i , ec i . i ) c a l l  a m o u s e
I F ( I D I  , L Q . 2 ) C A L L  WMOUSE 
I N Y = ( I M Y + 1 2 Q ) / 1 2 8  
GO TO ( 9 0 o » 2 0 0 r 2 0 1 ) » INY 
c a l l  c h g b i n
CALL CLEAR 
R B ( 1 ) = 1 . / 1 0 . * * 1 0  
DO 3 09  K=1»KMAXZ 
R B (K -» 1 )= R 0 (K )+ D R  
Z B ( 1 ) = 0 .
DO 3 06  L = l t LMAXZ 
Z B ( L + 1 ) = Z B ( L ) + D Z  
R ( 1 ) = - 0 , 5 * R B ( 2 )
Z ( 1 ) = - . 05*ZB(2 )
DO 3 0 7  K=2»KMAX  
M ( K ) = ( R B ( k ) + R B ( K - 1 ) ) * . b  
DO 3 0 8  L=2»LMAX 
Z ( L )  = ( Z i j ( L ) + 2 B ( L - l )  ) * •  5 
CALL V V E C T (U rV rR # Z # M )
c a l l  s e n d
I F ( I D i . E G . 1 ) CALL AMOUSE 
I F ( I D I , E G . 2 ) C A L L  WMOUSE 
I N Y = ( I N Y + 1 2 8 ) / 1 2 8  
GO TO ( 9 0 0  » 3 0 0 ) r I N Y
Ca l l  c h g b i n  
c a l l  m o v e t o <o » i o o o ) 
c a l l  SEND 
CALL CHGASC
t y p e  301

















ACCEPT 3 0 2 » WS 
FORMAT(F)
TYPE 3 57
f o h m a T ( i h  , « w c x = » » i )
ACCEPT 3 0 4 , WCX 
FO RM AT(F)
TYPE 3 0 5
FOKMAT( 1H , ' W C Y = » , i )
ACCEPT 30t»,WCY
Ca l l  c h g b i n
GO TO 109  
CONTINUE 
CALL CLEAR
S C = 7 0 0 / (  ( L M A X Z - 2 ) * D Z )
CALL CNTRl ?
Ca l l  wmouse
IN Y 0 T = (  I N y + 1 2 8 ) / 1 2 8
I F ( I N Y 0 T , E U . 5 ) G 0  TO 900
t y p e  1 1 3
FORMAT( 1H , ‘ DEFINE REGION OF IN T E R E S T * )
CALL WMOUSE
Wc;/= l  1 N X - 1 2 8 )  /SC
W c r= (  l N Y - 3 t ) 0 ) / S C  + XL
CALL rtMOUsE
WS=WCX-( 1 ^ - 1 2 8 ) /SC
TYPE 114
FORMAT(1H , ’ P O S IT IV E  CONTOUR L E V E L S = * , i >  
ACCEPT H 5 , NCLS 
FORMAT( I )
TYPE 116
FORMAT( 1H , 'N E G A T IV E  CONTOUR LE E L S = ' , $ )
ACCEPT 1 1 5 , n CL
XL=0
X«=0
UO 117  1 = 1 , B L N ( 1 )
I F ( YBP ( 1 , 1 ) . G T . X L ) X L  = Y B P ( I  * 1>
UO 12.1 J = l , 2  
DO 119  1 = 1 , 3 L N ( J )
I X = 1 0 2 3 / 2 * ( 1 + ( XUP( I , J ) - W C X ) /WS) 
I r = 1 0 2 3 / 2 * ( l + ( Y B P ( I , J ) - W C Y + X L ) / W S )
I F (  I . E t i . l j t o O  TO 118 
CALL V E C L P ( I X , I Y )
GO TO 119
CALL M0VC|_P( I X ,  I Y )
IO N E = 1 
CONTINUE
UO 121 1 = 1 , B L N ( J )
l X = 1 0 2 3 / 2 * ( l + ( X B P ( I , J ) - W C X ) / W S )
l Y = 1 0 2 3 / 2 * ( l + ( X L - Y b P ( I , J ) - W C Y ) /  S)
I F ( I « E Q . 1 ) GO TO 120 
CALL V E C L p ( I X , I Y )
GO TO 1 2 1
CALL M0VCl P ( I X , I Y )
CONTINUE 
CALL SENU
GO TO ( 1 2 2  » 1 2 3 , 1 2 4 , 1 2 5 , 9 0 0 ) »  JNY T










CALL C0NTqK ( 1 8 * 9 2 * 5 , *UUrBNuRY*A»18*92)  
bO TO 126





l X - l C 2 3 / 2 * ( 1 + (-WCX)/WS) 
l Y = i n 2 3 / 2 * t l + ( X L - W C Y ) / w S )  
c a l l  MOVCl P ( I X * I Y )
1 X = 1 C 2 3 / 2 * ( l+ ( X b P ( I M X * 2 ) - W C X ) / W S )  
c a l l  v e c l p ( I X * i y )
I X = 1 C 2 3 / 2 * (1+ t XBP(1 * 2 ) -WCX) /WS) 
c a l l  m o v c l P ( i x * i y )
I x = i r 2 3 / 2 * ( H  <XX-WCX)/wS)
c a l l  v e c l p <i x , i y )
CALL APNL







UO 10 l  = . l ,N
J P O S = ( I * l 2 6 ) - 1 2 8
Ca l l  m o ve t o  (70<+*j p o s )
c a l l  rec t
RETURN
enl;
s u b r o u t i n e  r ec t  
c a l l  v e c ( o * 6 <+)
CALL VEC( 1 9 2 *  0)
CALL V E C l p * - 6 4 )  
c a l l  v e c ( - 1 9 2 * o > 
r e t u r n  
ENL)
SUBROUTINE AMOUSE
Common / m o u s e / i n x  * i n y * i n Sw* s w s t a r 
c a l l  c h g as c  
t y p e  i n
F O R M A T ( in  * ’ * » )
ACCEPT 1 1 , i n y  
F o r m a t { I )
1NSW=1NY
I N Y = I N Y * 1 2 8 - 1 2 8
RETURN
ENU
SUBROUTINE c o n t r l  
c a l l  m o v e t O ( 7 7 0 * 2 4 )  
c a l l  WR1TE(’ S TO P O *  )
Ca l l  m o v e t o < 7 4 6 * 152)  
c a l l  ^ r i t e c n e w  d a t a o ' )
C a l l  MoVEtU( 752* 264)
Ca l l  w r i t e ( 'V E c t o r s o 1 )
CALL M0VETU( 7 4 6 * 2 9 6 )
00 TO 1.26
c a l l WRi VtLOC 1T Y O  • )
c a l l MOVEt O 722 , 4 0 8 )
c a l l w r i t e < CONTOUR PLOT< > * )
c a l l MOVEt O 7 4 6 , 5 2 0 )
c a l l WRITE( PROh I L E S O *  )
c a l l MOVEt O 7 4 6 , 5 5 2 )
c a l l WRITE I VELOCI T Y O  * )
CALL MOVEt O 7 1 0 , 6 6 4 )
c a l l WRITE( IbOMETRIC PLOT<>’ )
CALL MOVEt O 9 0 0 , 2 4 )
CALL WRITE I 1 < > ’ )
c a l l MOVEt O 9 0 0 , 1 5 2 )
c a l l WRITe ( 2 0 ’ J
c a l l MOVEt O 9 0 0 » 2 8 0 )
c a l l WRITe ( 3 0 *  )
c a l l MOVEt O 9 0 0 , 4 0 8 )
CALL WRITe ( 4 0 *  )
CALL MOVEt O 9 0 0 , 5 3 6 )
CALL WRITe ( 5 0 *  )
c a l l MOVEt O 9 0 0 , 6 6 4 )
c a l l WRITe ( 6 0 *  )
RETURN
END
SUBROUTINE VPLOT( V )
COMMON/WINDOW/*S,WCX,WCY,Xl 
C0MM0N/5TuFF/DR , DZ t KMAX r SZF 
COMMON/MOubE/INX,INY» INSW»SWTAT 
DIMENSI Of I V ( 2500)
DIMENSION P V ( 5 0 )
KMAXZ=KMAX-1 
CALL CHGDlN 
c a l l  m o v e t o i o * i o o o > 
c a l l  c h g a s c
f f P E  3
FORMAT(IH  , ’ PROFILE AT Z = * , $ )
ACCEPT
L P 0 S = 2 U 0 + ( P Z * 1 9 0 ) / ( ( K M a X - 2 ) * 2 * d R ) - 5  
CALL MOVETD( LPOS , 8 2 0 )
c a l l  v e c i - i o »o ) 
c a l l  VEC( 5 » 15 )
CALL VEC( 5 » “ 1 5 )
FORMAT(F)
L = P Z /D Z + 1  
K T T = ( L - 1 ) * K M A X  
DO 6 K=1,KMAX
k m = k t t + k
P V(K + K M A X )= V (K M )
P V ( KMAX-K+1 ) = V ( KM)
S C = 3 5 0 / ( K mA X - 2 )
MOVE=0
DO 7 K=2»KMAX
I F ( P V ( K )  + l O . O Q O O O . L T .  . O O O D G O  TO 7
GO TO b 
CONTINUE 
K S T = K - l  
P V ( K S T ) = 0 .












* ' n  w ' •
DO 13  K=K5T»KNU 
I X - K * S C  + .1 oO 
1 Y = - 1 0 . * P V ( K ) + 1 2 8  
I F ( M O V R . E ^ . O ) C A L L  MOVETO( I X , I Y )
CALL Z 1 P T 0 < I X , I Y )
M0VE=1 
CALL APND
r e t u r n
END
SUQKOUTINl  W E C T  (U ,  V , K , Z , M )
DIMENSION U ( 2 5 0 0 ) , V < 2 5 0 0 ) , M ( 2 5 0 0 ) , K ( 1 5 0 ) , Z ( 1 5 0 )  
COMMON/MOuSE/II ' IX, I N Y ,  INSW, SWSTa T
c o m m o n / w i n d o w / w s , w c x , w c y , x l
COMM ON /STuFF/DR,DZ,KM AX»SZF»KD M N,LU M N,KDM X,LD M X»EpS l ,D T  
COMMON/BObN/BLN( 2 )  , X B P i 5 0 , 2 )  ,YB ( 5 0 , 2 )
i n t e g e r  b l n  
i n t e g e r  F u L L ,S U R  
L'ATA F U L L , S U R / 8 , 4 /
DO 311  J = l , 2  
DO 3.12 I  = 1 , B L N ( J )
I X - l ( ’ 2 3 / 2 * (  , t+ {X BP (  I , J ) - W C X ) / W S )
1 Y= 1 0 2 3 / 2 *  ( , l + (  Y B P ( I ,  J ) - W C Y f X L . ) / W 5 )
I F ( I . E G . I ) G 0  TO 3 4 5  
CALL V E C L P 1 I X , I Y + 5 1 2 )
GO TO 3 12
c a l l  m o v c l P ( i x , i y + 5 1 2 )
CONTINUE
DO 3 1 3  I = i , B L N ( J )
I a = 1 0 2 3 / 2 * ( 1 + ( X B P ( I , J ) - W C X ) / W S )
I Y = J " 2 3 / 2 * ( 1 + ( A L - Y B P ( I , J ) - W C Y ) / W S )
I F ( 1 »EQ. 1 ) GO TO 3 55  
CALL VECLp ( I X , I Y + 5 1 2 )
GO TO 3 1 3
CALL M O V C L P ( I X , I Y + 5 1 2 )
CONTINUE
CONTINUE
K K K = . 5 * ( 2 . +KDMN) + . 5 * A B S ( 2 . -KDMN) 
l l l = , 5 * ( 2 . + L D M N ) > . 5 * A B S ( 2 . - L 0 M N )
I 0N E = 1
DO 375  K r KKK,KDMX 
DO 3 7 5  L = L L L , L l)MX 
K M = K 4 ( L - l ) * K M A X
k b = km - k m ax
I F ( ( ( M (K M j . A N D . S U R ) . E Q . S U R ) . O R , ( ( M ( K M ) . A N D . F U L L ) . E d . F U L L )  )
GO TO 2 0 3  
GO TO 375
V1 -  . 5-M V ( «M ) +V I K B ) )
U 1 = . 5 * ( U ( k M ) + U ( K M - 1 ) )
I F ( A B S ( U t ) “ . 0 0 1 ) 4 1 , 4 1 , 4 0  
I F ( A B S ( V I ) - . 0 0 1 ) 3 7 5 , 3 7 5 , 4 0  
K 1 = R ( M  
Z j .= Z < u )
K 2 = R l + 2 . * D T * U l * D R / E P S l  
Z 2 = Z I + 2 . * D T * V 1 * D Z / E P S 1  
R3. = I O N E * R l  






IX1  = 1 0 2 3 / 2 * ( 1 + U 1 - W C X ) / W S >
I X 2 = 1 0 2 3 / 2 * ( 1 + ( Z2 -W CX) /WS)
1 Y l  = 5 1 2 + J . 0 2 3 /2 * (  1+(R1-WCY)/WS)  
I Y 2 = b l 2 + l c 2 3 / 2 * ( l + ( R 2 - W C Y ) / W S )
I F ( ( I X 1 - I X 2 . L E . 1 ) . A N D . ( I Y 1 - I Y 2 . L E . 1 ) ) G U  To 375 
CALL MOVCl P ( 1 X 1 , IY 1 )  
c a l l  v e c l p i I X 2 » i y 2)
Go TO 375 
CONTINUE






COMMON/MOu S E / I N X » i n y , i n s w » s w s t a
COMMON/STuFF/DR, D Z , KMAX 
COMMON/DOuN/bLN( 2 ) , X B P ( 5 0 * 2 ) * Y d P (5 0 > 2 )
INTEGER 6LN
CALL MOVEt O ( 12Q,5 1 2 )
CALL V E C T o t 1 2 0 , l i f t )
c a l l  m o v e j O ( i o a , i 2a)
CALL V E C r o ( 8 2 0 » l2 8 )
00 1 J = l » 4
JP O S=l28+j*1.00
J N = J * 1 0
c a l l  m o v e t o < 1 2 0 , j p o s j  
C a l l  VEC( - 1 2 »  0)
CAt-L MOVE ( - 3 0 ,  - 3 )
CALL WRITE( ‘ A A . O *  , JN)
c o n t i n u e
DO 2 1 = 1 .4  
IPO S=1 2 0 + 1 * 1 7 5  
l N = - 3 2 + I * l 6
c a l l  m o v e t o j i p o s » i 2 n>
CALL VEC( 0 » - 1 2 )  
c a l l  MOVE( - 1 2 » - 1 0 )
CALL W R I T E l * A A A .< > » »IN )
CALL MOVETOt3 4 0 .4 8 )
CALL h R IT E t 'R A D IA L  POSITION <MM>O  ' ) 
c a l l  m o v e j o <3 2 . 5 1 2 )  
c a l l  WRITe ( ' A O '  )
CALL MOVETO(3 2 »  492)
CALL WRITe ( ' X < > ' )
CALL M 0 V E rO (3 2 r472 )
CALL WRITE( * i o » )
CALL MOVETO( 3 2 . 4 5 2 )
Ca l l  WRITe ( ' A O ' )  
c a l l  MOVEt O(3 2  . 432 )
CALL WRITe < ' L O ' )
Ca l l  M0VEt 0 ( 3 2 » 392)
CALL WRITe ( ' V O '  )
CALL MOVEt O ( 3 2 , 3 7 2 )
c a l l  w r i t e ( ' E < > ' )
CALL MQVEt O (32» 352)
R l = R l + X L 203
CALL W R lTL ( ’ L < > ' ) 
c a l l  m o v e t o ( 3 2 » 3 3 ? )  
c a l l  w h i t e  (» o o ' )
Ca l l . M 0 V E rO (3 2 » 3 l2 )
c a l l  w h i t e ( ’ C O *  ) 
c a l l  m o v e t o ( 3 2 » 2 9 2 )
CALL W R I T E I ' I O ' )
CALL MOVE TO(3 2 > 2 7 2 )
c a l l  w r i t l ( * t < > * )
CALL MOVETO( 3 2 r252 )
c a l l  * / h i t l <  • y o » )
C-ALL MOVETO(32»212 )  
c a l l  .j r i t l ( ' C O '  )
CALL M0VEt 0 ( 3 2 i 192)  
c a l l  w r i t e c * m< > » ) 
c a l l  m o v e t o ( 3 2 » i 72)  
c a l l  w r i t ^ c / o m  
c a l l  m o v e t o ( 3 2 » i s 2)  
c a l l  * k i t e : ( ' s < „ > ' )
CALL MOVETO(3 2 » 1 3 2 )
c a l l  w h i t e i ' E o ' )
c a l l  M 0V E T0(32»112)
CALL WRITE( ' C O * )
S C = 1 9 C / ( ( K M A X - 2 ) * D R * 2 )
UO 7 j = l r 2  
DO 4 I = l » b L N ( J )
IX  = X l i P i I f  J ) *S C
I Y=Y13P ( I  r j ) * S C  
I F ( I . E « . 1 ) 0 0  TO 3 
c a l l  v l c t 0 ( i x + 2 o o , 9 2 7 + i y )
Co TO 4
CALL MOVEt O( I X + 2 0 0 r 9 2 7 + 1 Y)
c o n t i n u e
DO 6 I s l r b L N ( J )
I X = X d P ( I » J ) * S C  
l Y = Y B P ( I r j ) * 5 C  
I F ( I . E Q . 1 ) 0 0  TO 5 
CALL V E C T o t IX + 2 0 0 , 9 2 7 “ 1Y )
GO TO 6
CALL M O V E T O l IX + 2 0 0 ,9 2 7 - 1 Y)
CONTINUE
CONTINUE
CALL M0VEt U (416»U 00)
CALL wR I T e I ' A X I A L  P 0 S IT I0 N < > » )
CALL M0VEt 0 ( 8 8 6 » 2 4 )  
c a l l  w r i t e ( ' R E ruHN<>»)
CALL M 0 V E T 0 ( 8 8 6 f 152)
CALL WRITM 'O V E H L A Y O '  )
CALL M 0 V E T 0 ( 8 9 6 f280)





C 0 M M 0N /M 0ubE / lN X » IN Y»I n S wtSWSTaT
common / s t u f f / d r »d z »k m a x »l m a x  







c a l l  m o ve t o  < 8 6 8 , 2 4 )
CALL r tR ITE (  ’ V - V E L O C I T Y O *  ) 
Ca l l  M0VEt 0 ( 8 6 8 , 152)  
c a l l  W R IT E ( • U - V E L O C I T Y O *  ) 
CALL MOVEt O ( 8 6 8 ,2 8 0 )
CALL W R I T £ ( ‘ PRESSUREO* ) 
CALL MOVE I'D( 8 7 4 , 3 9 6 )
CALL WRITE( ’ FUNCTIO NO *  ) 
Ca l l  M 0VE TO (886 ,42 2 )
c a l l  w r i t e i * s t r e a m < > » >
SC=7n 0 / ( ( L M A X - 2 ) * D Z )
DO 5 J = l * ? .
DO 2 I = 1 # b L N ( J )
I X = X 3 P ( I f J ) * S C + 1 2 6  
l Y = Y 0 P ( I »j ) * S C + 3 8 0  
IF  ( I  . EG). 1) bO TO 1 
CALL VECTo ( I X r I Y I  
GO TO 2
1 c a l l  m o v e t o < i x , i y >
2 CONTINUE
DO 4 1 = 1 » b L N ( J )
1X=XBP( I » j ) *SC+-128 
I Y = 3 8 0 - Y B P ( l » J ) * S C  
I F ( I . E Q . 1 ) GO TO 3
c a l l  v e c t o ( i x , i y >
bO TO 4




r e t u r n  
end
Sut!l ; JuTlMfc. C0NT0R(M»N*xDlS ,G»8 i ' lDr  A»MD»t'iD) 
u ih E i iS iO N  l> ( ML) t NO )
LINE'Mb I  ON <\X(b) r YY( 5) * 13(200) »X(20Q) t
* (P.U^ t .BNO(MOrUu) , A ( MO, ND) , F ( 5 )  , S ( 5 )  r T ( 5)
d i m e n s i o n  a s ( b j o o ) , y s t u Oo o ) f x p ( 3 0 0 )  , y p ( 3 o c >
C bMlO 'J/a Ii\|OOV</ r*Sr wC X , WcY t XL
c o m h o n / coimlvu / n c l s »n c l  
I wTEt.'tr< d.^U 
S f .A L t -X D lS /F L O A T  ( M - l )
L l - G ( L , i )
b k ! - b l
LO f-O i  = 1 i M
DO 66 J = i , N  •
1 f ( iiNU ( I » j  ) , b I . 1) bO TO 66 
b j -AMiN.1 lo . l»G(  I , J )  ) 
b J ^ A M A x l ( o 2 # 0 ( 1tJ ) )
CLii  I I  N u t  
NCL1=NCLS
1 _iAP— v 1.
b i = n . c
GS=t 0 2 - G 1 ) / F L O A T ( N C L i+ l )  
b U ) = L i + ^
DO o7 f \ - 2 ,  i lCL L 
d i M - b ( K - l ) +  bS 
b ) -TLp-iP
l M G l . b E . O . O G O  To 68 
l S V = - u l / ( l(C L H )
Nf;L 1. =i iCL + . JbLS 
I*LLN-NCLS+2 
bi i - jCLS>j.  ) s G . i + r s r  
UO <=>9 i \= N cLN rN C L l  
b ( K ) = B i K - . u  + r s r  
CALL Chb J I  I't
mo ve  i l  ( o » l o o o )
C/.,i-L API JL
1 YPE 7PfOJ. » G2 r ( b ( K ) r K= L t NC L 1 )
U K . I A U l r i  , ! . 0 X , M I N  GKiD VALUEz’ »F, 3X>
'i-iAX SrslD VALUE= ' , F , / l H  r lOX r • CON TOUR L E V E L S ' /  
t ) )
L a l L C r tbb iN
UO \ i r i f l ^ n
A ( 1 ) -  a - 1  ) > . 2
Y 11 ) = I I - .T  ) *  . 2
h j . = M - l
111 = U - 1
Lo -U
uo  'm i = i , h i
r . S i l
wTtVP-J.
l O b j z N S f N l
bO TO ( 3 # 4 ) »J ILDP
lr ( tJNu 11 »j +  I )  • GE • 1 • AND. HNO (1 + 1 1 J + l ) «GE • 1) t»0 TO
t . d - J
JTEMP-2
CO TO b












IF ( N S . G T . n ) NS=.\|
CO TO b
c o n t i n u e .
GO TO 44 
GO 4 5 <j - iJj »NP 
1CL = 1 
1S=0
I F ( BNLH I , j ) , G t . 1 ) i S —I  S+b 
X F l D N C d r j + l )  . O E . i ) I S = l S + 2  
I P ( PNU(1 + 1»J+ A) . G t . 1 ) IS = IS +  J 
I P ( D N D ( I + 1 , J ) , o t . 1 ) I S = l S + 4  
IP < A < I H r j ) - l . ) 11*7,11 
IP ( A (  i  » J ) - * 1 ,  ) 11 r 8 r 11 
I F  ( A ( I  + .1»J + l ) “  1 • )  1 1 f 9 f 11 
IP ( A ( l + l » u ) - l . ) H »  l O r l l
IP (E«NL»i 1 r j )  , E u . 2 . OK. tJN J  ( 1 r J + 1) .EO .  2 . O K \j ( I f  i ,  J H  ) 
t - l i . 2 . OK.UriU ( I + l , J ) . EO. 2 ) GO TO 11 
1 S - 1
UO TO 1 vi
I p ( I S . G E • 1 . AND. I S , L E , lb )G O  TO 13 
1S=1
k KKKK—Kkt\ j \ i \+1 
I f  ( K K K K K .o T .4 0 )G 0  TO 13 
I F  I I S E E . E v U l )  TYPE 12 ,  I , J
FORMh T U H  , 2 0 X ,3 lH W A K N lN ( , .  . .  * IS »  IS  OUT OF RANGE, 
3 , v ,2 r l i  = I 3 , 3 X r 2 H j = l 3 )
207
p (1 ) I  * J )
F l 2 ) —y I , J + 1)
P V 3 ) r.y I  +1 » J + l )
r  14) - G I + l l J )
S ( l ) - A I )
S ( 2 ) = X I )
S (  j ) - A I + l )
S ( U ) - X i n )
M i ) - i j )
r (2 ) - Y j + u
T (5 ) = Y j + i )
1( 4) - Y j )
l N - 4
UO T 0 > 8 ,1 4 ,1 3
M?-> — G I » J  >-1)
P i 3) — V.1 I * J  +1)
> (4 ) — o 1+ 1 . J  + l )
F i b ) I + 1 , J )
S (  J ) - A I + l  ) - A  ( I
S ( b ) - A 1 + 1 )
M 2 ) - r J )  hA (1 » J
T { 4 ) - Y J + l  )
T ( b ) = Y J )
I N - S
GO T 0 28
F (3 ) -G I  + l » J + l )
P (4 ) —  0 I > l r J * l )
F i b ) —  o I +  l  f J )
S (3 ) - X I ) f A ( 1 + 1
Su->) - X I H )










J (*+) - Y( J) i-A(I + l»vJfl) 
r(JS)=Y(u)
U - S  ■
g o r o ?.a 
r:r +)-:ouniJ)
F { 6 ) =0 ( 1 + 1 » J )
S(S)=X( Il+.;( I + ii J)
i ( 4 ) - f (J +  L )—A ( I + l r J )
T (5)=Y(j)
'jo ro 23 
F(2)-G'(I.j+l)
F ( 3) -G ( I+ J.» J + i )
T(2)-Y ( J) +A( 1 r J+l)
I (3 ) - Y (j ) + A ( 1+1»J + l )
00 TO 23
IF ( BiMU t I » j+l) . G L . 1 . A N U . I3N0( 1 + 1. J) . G E . D C O  TO 25 
i: l 1)-G( I r j)
F ( 5 ) =vi ( I » j )
j(5)=X(I+t)-AtI,J) . 
r (i.) = y (j + i) - At i» J)
TI 5 ) -YiJ)
IN z !")
Oj TO 28 
F ( 3 ) = 0 ( I + i i J + i )
F m - v i i  + i.j)
S ( J ) z X ( I ) + A ( I + l » J + l >
S(4) -X(IJ h A (I + 1» J )
1 1^-4
^0 To 28 
F(l)-o(I»*j) 
r ( 2 ) = G ( I . J + l )
S i J.) -X ( i + i ) -A (I t J ) -
S( 2 ) -X(I + i ) - A (1»J+l)
1 .\-4
vO TO 28 
F (.1) =0 ( I , j )
F (4) -u ( I + 1» J) 
f (.1) =Y ( J  + l ) - A  1 1 r J )
I 14)=Y(J  + l)-A II+lrJ) 
i N - 4
j 0 TO 23
1 o  —  4
F ( 1) -yj (I » j )
Fi3)-A(I + l»J+i)*lti(I + l#J+l)-G(I»J + l))+G(I»u+l) 
i(3)- X (I )+ A (i + l r J + l ) 
f ( U  = r ( J + l ) - A ( I » J )  
lN = 3
oO TO 28 >
F ( 1) ( I » j + 1)
F ( 2 ) - o ( I + l » J + l )  
r (3 )-3(1 + i r J)
S ( .1) — X ( I + 1 ) — A ( I r J f* 1 )
S ( 2) - X ( I + 1 )
r(i > = f (j+i)
T ( 3 ) - Y ( J + l )-A <1+1» J)
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I n =3
i C u - 1
00 TO 28 
2b  I C l - 2
2b  I F  (3ND( i  , J )  , G E .  l . A N D . t i N D (  I + l r  J + l )  . G E . l  ) 0<'TU ?.2
r ( 2 ) - G < I r J + l )
F ( 5 ) - G ( I + 1 » J )
S( 3)- X ( I )+ A (I + D J )
T ( 2 ) = Y (  j ) + A (  I# J + D
r 1 3 ) = y ( j )
I iS=5 
TO 28
27 I- ( J.) =G ( I» j )
F ( 2 ) - G ( I  + 1» J + 1) 
f * ( 3 ) - G ( I  + l , J )
S ( D - X {  I  + l ) - A t  I *  J )
S ( 2 )  -  X ( I + 1 )
T ( 2 ) = Y ( J >  ► A U  + l r o + D  
T ( 3)  = T { J )
I , >1=3 
IC L = 1






S 2 = F ( 1 2 )
IF ('3 (L ) - o 1) 3 0 r 37» 31
30 Ip  ( d ( L ) - G 2 )  34 r 37 r 32
31 IF  ( 3 2 - 6 ( _ D  34 r 37» 32
32 l- L = L l +1
I F  ( 4 6 S ( S ( I 2 ) - S ( 1 1 ) )  . L T .  O .O u O l )  GOTO 33 
3uOPd= ( T ( i 2 ) - T ( I l ) ) / ( S i I 2 ) - S ( I D )
IF  ( A u S ( Sl OPE) . GT . 1 , 0 )  GOTo 33
Ax ( L l ) = ( S ( I 2 ) ~ S ( I D  ) + ( 0 ( L ) - G D / ( G < i - G l  ) + S | I l )
Y Y ( L L ) = ( X X ( L L ) - S ( 1 D ) * b L 0 P E + T ( 11)
oOfO 34
33  Sl O P : = ( S ( I 2 ) - S ( I 1 ) ) / ( T ( l 2 ) - T ( I l ) )
Y Y ( L ^ ) = ( T ( 1 2 ) - T ( I D ) * ( d ( L ) - G J ) / ( G 2 - G l ) + T ( I l )  
X x ( L u )  = (Y r ( L L ) - T ( I l ) ) * b L O P E + S ( 11)
34 I 1 = 11 + 1  
1 2- 1 2 + 1
GO I 0 ( 3 3 » 3 6 ) f 1Sh 
3b IF  ( 1 2 . L E . 1 N )  GOTO 29
i l = l  
1 2- I >1
I  S rV-2 
GOTO 29
3b I F  ( L L . E O . O )  GOTO 42
I F  U L . E Q . 2 )  GOTO 39
3 7 IF ( I S L E .  E j . l )  TYPE 3 0 » L L , B ( L ) , I , J # 11- ( 1 1) r 1 1= 1 # 4 )
3o F O K N U T  (* r tA K N IN G .. . • r l 2 » F l 0 . 5 , 2 I 2 » 4 F l c . 5 )
oOTO 42
39  IF  (X X(1 ) . L T . X X ( 2 ) ) GOTO 40
Tl.M=XX( 1)
X M  1)=XX(2)
<a (.2> = TEN 
r c r t s r r d )
r y ( i ) -  Y Y ( 2 )
( y i ?.) -  ri£M
40 l - b - L S  *■ 1
X'j ( L i ) - A A ( 1 ) 
f S i L S ) = Y Y <I )  
i . S = L S H
( 3 ( L 3 ) = Y Y ( 2 )
I F  ( u S . L T .  3000) bOTO 42 
TyPC 41
4.1 r u K M l  (» U IM E N s lO N  ON XS I S  TOO SMALL IN  SUii CONTOR*)
Ca L l. c A IT
42  c o n t i n u e
j J I O  14 j f  3'>r43* 27) f IC L  
4 j  CONTINUE
o o r o  2
44 CONTINUE
I.SSA /=l S 
i O N E - 1
i  b *  - - 1  
i: p s = . o o i
4b  i - - l
I PS= L 
J J - O  
IO N E = 1 
J j = J J f 1 
X H I J j ) - X S f L )
<P ( J J ) = Y S ( L )
4o
l r  ( J j . L T . j n O )  oOTO 48
t y p e  4 7
47 KoNMAT ( »  DIMENSION ON X P , r P  Na S tiELN EXCEEDED*)
Ca l l  c x i r 
4u ; ;p (  j j ) = x s i l .+1)
Yp v J  J ) = T S ( L + l J  
K=n
4 y  k =k  + i
II* ( \ « l u . l + 1 )  00 To 55 
l r  ( A D S ( a^ > ( K ) —AS I L> 1) ) - OT . E P S . O K .  A d S ( YS Ir\) - Y b  ( L + l ) )
* . O T . E P S )  viOTO 55
50 L.S-L ' j - i2
if- ( .  LE . ^ ) 00 TO 56 
i - l  “ L 
1 . -K -2  
UJ =K
i F  \ ( — t . ) * * K . L T . 0 » 0 )  v?0T0 51 
T L M = X S ( K - J . )
X 5 ( K - J ) - X j ( K )  
a 3 ( K ) -  fEM 
. l M - Y S ( K - I )
V 5 l K - l ) = r b ( K )
I ' .>(K; -TEM
L z K - j
M = k - I
b l  I F  ( I s . ' c T . 1.1 + 1) bOTO 52
211
L = M
IF  ( L . o T . n )  GOTO S3 
L=1
U(j 54  L L - L 1 1 L s  
A b I L L ) = X b ( L L + 2 )
Y S ( L L ) s Y S i L L + 2 )
OOfO ( 4 o » b o ) » l P b
I F  ( K . L T . L - b . A N U . X l K )  . L T.FLOAT ( r t )  ) OOTO 49
I P b = L
i - l - L
L 5 = L S - 2
Gu lO  53
w l = ( J J - l )  *1 l  + 1 5 w ) / 2 + l  
Ca l l  l n p l t <x p » y p »j j >
I  a - 1 r £ 3 / 2 * i i + ( Y P { j i ) - w c x ) /wS>
I F  I I ' ^ L . b  r .  .1 ) GO Tu 60  
1 t - i 0 2 3 / 2 * i l + ( X P ( o l ) - W C Y + X L ) / W S )
0 0 TO h i
1 i - 1 " 2 3 / 2 *  l . l f {  XL—aP ( J 1  > - r tC Y ) /WS)
C o ^ l
C a l l  m o v c l P ( i x » 1 y > 
l i o  59
IF  ( 1 5 w . L V . ' ? )  bOTO 57 
J l —J J  i -1.—j  
G u fO  5cJ
0 l— J
1 X — 1 U 2 J / 2 *  ( 1 +  ( f P  I J I ) - W C X ) / W S ) 
I F I I O i J L . G T . D u O  TO 62
1 i ' -1 0 2 3 / L i . (  1+ I X P ( u 1 ) -W C Y + X l ) / a S)
Uu 1 U fr3
I Y  = 1023 /2*(31+(XL -a H( J1 ) -W CY)/*VS)
C O h T iN U t
CAt_L v/tlCLp ( I X » 1 Y )
Cui'^T x JEL
I F  ( IOl-.fc. .G Y .  1 ) 0 0  Tu 64
i,Ol<E-iOMfc.+ l  
OU T0 jr>
LOI fT lU UL




SUoROUTI iJ t  P L 0 T ( a ,Y » N )
COHMON/F IXT /L)X»uY 
I M N . L T . O ) G O  TO 1 
a = i o o . * ( X + u X)
0=101'..:*, (Y + D Y )
K A - I F 1 a ( A )
L l>- I F  I X  ( U )
I F  ( I I .F :Q .  3 )  Ca l l  ' IUvL T O ( N A . N b )
I h  ( N . L u . 2 ) C A L L  VEC I'O ( Na r NtJ)
k l  ru u N  
J A = j .< ^x 
U Y -D Y fY  
HL rUKN 
L i4U
SUliROUTIIML F I  i 41
c a l l  apnu 
itt rui :»vi 
LNL)
SUuKOUIZrHL I L K L u T  ( XX r Y f )
COMMun/F1a 1 / OXt J Y
Ua - 2 . C
U Y - 4 , n  
C a l L  b L T U i b t  
k/S=H. C 
V.L X z o . II 
wly=i»  . n 
K l ’I okn 
LfJlJ
SUuKOUTINfc SYMbl .4 (XX, Y f »HT ,NOU,N NNr I ) 
k l i u h i j
l-ND
bJb R U U T IU K  NbMbLK( XXX » YY Y 11IHHt RRRr ^ Z Z , i  11K ) 
KtTURIl  
L ,>|LJ
c t h i s  s e t  o f  s u b r o u t i n e s  p e r f o r m s  c l i p p i n g  on
c d a t a  p a s s e d  t o  i t  t h r o u g h  v e c l p  and  m o v c lp
c c a l l s .  ( 4 - 2 0 - 7 2 )
s u b r o u t i n e  v e c l p ( i x » i y )
COMMON/CLP/IN,IXP» XYPfMN
l o g i c a l  i n 
I F (.NOT•IN) g o  TO 12 
C Th e  PREVIOUS POINT was INSIDE OF THE FIELD
C C'F VISION DEFINED BY Th E SCOPE.
N=0
IF  I I X . o T . 1 0 2 3 ) N=N+1 
I F ( I X . L T . 0 ) N = N + 2  
1 F ( I Y . G T . l P 2 3 ) N = N + 3  
If- ( I Y . L T . C ) N = N  + 6 
N=n +1
S z t I Y - I Y P ) / ( I X - 1 X P )
Go T 0 ( l r 3 r b r 4 » 2 r 4 » 6 r 8 r b ) » N
C
c e n i i r e  l i n e  i s  v i s i b l e
c
1 Ca l l  V E C T o ( I X r l Y )
OO TO 11
c
C LINE GOES OUT ToP RIGHT HAND SIDE OF bCREEw
C
2 1x S=(1P23-1YP)/S+IXP
I F ( I A S . GT. 1 0 2 3 )  GO TO 3
c a l l  v e c t o ( i x s , 1 0 2 3 )
CO TO 10
3 I F (IY.EO.IYP)G0 TO 35 
1YS=(1P23-IXP)*S+IYP
c a l l  v e c t o ( 1 0 2 3 # i y s )
go TO 10
3 5  c a l l  v e c t o i 1 0 2 3 > i y )
GO TO 10
c
C l i n e  GOES OUT TOP OR ToP LEFT HAND SIjE
C UF SCKEEN.
C
4 I F ( I X . E O . I X P ) G U  TO 45  
I X S = ( 1 P 2 3 - I Y P ) / S + 1 X P  
IF' ( I X S . L T  . P ) GO TO 5 
CALL VEC10 ( I X S »1 C 2 3 )
OO TO 10
45 CALL V E C T 0 ( l X r l 0 2 3 )
G() TO 10
C
C L INE OOES OUT LEF1 HANu SIDE OF SCREEN.
C
5 I F ( I Y . E Q . I Y P ) G O  TO 55 
I r S = l Y P - S * I X P








o I F <IX . E Q . lX P ) G O  TU 65
1a S = 1 X P - I yP /S  
IF  ( I X S . L T . 0 ) Gu TO 7
Ca l l  v e c Tu ( i x s , c >
OO TO 10
6b c a l l  v e c t o ( i x , o )
bO TO 10 
7 I tS = 1 V P - I x P*S
c a l l  v E C T o i o , i r s )
00  To 10
C
c l i n e  g o e s  o u t  b o t t o m  r i g h t  hand  c o r n e r ,
c
b 1 Y S = I Y P + S * ( 1 0 2 3 - I X P )
1F ( 1 YS, L T . n )00  TO 9 
Ca l l  V t C T o l 1 0 2 3 , IYS)
00 TO JO
y i x s = i x p - i y p / s
c a l l  v e c t u ( i x s , o ) 




r e t u r n
C
C LINE IS  COMING INTO F IELD OF V IS IO N .
C
12 NzO
S = ( I Y - 1 Y P ) / ( I X - I X P )
I F ( I X . G T . 1 " 2 3 ) N = N + 1  
I F ( IX . L T .O ) N = N + 2  
I F ( I Y . o T . 1023)N=N+3 
IF ( IY .L T .0 )N = IM  + 6 
N - N + l
LO TO ( 1 3 , 2 3 , 2 3 , 2 3 , 2 3 , 2 3 , 2 3 , 2 3 , 2 3 ) »N
13 00 TO ( 1 5 , 1 7 , 1 6 , 1 4 , 1 6 , 1 8 , 2 0 , 1 8 ) ,  MN
14 I X S = ( l P 2 3 - I Y ) / S + I X
I F ( I X S . G T . 1 0 2 3 ) 0 0  TO 15 
CALL M OVETO (IXS ,1023)  
c a l l  v l c t o ( I X , i y )
00 TO 22c
C LIHE IS  COMING FKOM RloHT SIDE OF SCREEN.
C
15 IF ( IY.EGi .  IYP)GO TO 1j 5 
I Y S = ( 1 0 2 3 - I X ) * S + I  Y 
c a l l  m o v e t G ( 1 0 2 3 , i r s )  
c a l l  VECTu ( I X , I Y )
00 TO 22
155 c a l l  m o v e t o ( 1023 , i y )  
c a l l  v e c t o ( I x , i y )
00  TO 22c
c l i n e  i s  c o m in g  f r o m  t o p  o r  t o p  l e f i .c
l o  I F ( I X . E U . IX P ) G O  TO 166
I x S = ( 1 0 2 3 - 1 Y ) / S + I X  
I F ( I X S . L T . O ) G O  TO 17
c a l l  m o v e t o i i x s , 1 0 2 3 )
CALL V C C T o ( I X , IY) 
bo TO 22 
16b C a l l  m o v e i g ( I x , i o 2 3 )  
c a l l  v e c t o ( I X , i y )
bo TO 22c
c line is coming from left side of screen,
c
17 l F ( I Y . E U . i Y P ) b O  TO 175
1Y S = I Y - S * I X  
c a l l  m o v e t o i Or i y s j  
c a l l  vf_c t o ( i x , i y j  
go TO 22 
175 Ca l l  MOVETO(OrlY)
c a l l  v e c To <i x , i y > .
bo TO 22 
l tt  1 F ( I X . E Q . I X P ) G 0  TO 185
1 X S = 1 X - IY /S  
IF  ( I X S .L T . f ' J G O  TO l o
c a l l  m o v e t o <i x s , oj 
c a l l  v e c t o ( I X , i y j  
GO Tu 22
i i i 5  c a l l  m o v e i O ( I X , o )
Ca l l  VECTo ( I X , I Y )  
bo TO 22 
I V  l Y S = I Y - I X * b
c a l l  m o v e t o i o , i y s j
Ca l l  V E C T O ( IX r lY )
GO TO 22
20 S = ( I Y - 1 Y P ) / ( I X - I X P )
I v S = i Y + S * ( 1 0 2 3 - I X )  
l F ( I Y S . L T . O )  go TO 21 
CALL MOVETO(1 0 2 3 , IYS)
c a l l  v e c t o (IX, i y ) 
bo TO 22
21 I x S = I X - I Y / S
c a l l  m o v e t o <i x s , 0 )  
c a l l  v e c t o i i x , i y >
2 2 1N=. 1 RUE.
23  Mn=N-1 
1aP=IX  
IY P = IY  
RETURN
end
SobROUTIN e  MOVCLP( I X , I Y )
CO M M O N /C LP / IN , IX P f IY P fM N  
LOGICAL I n 
1N=• TRUE•
N=0
If- ( I X . G T . i n 2 3 ) N = N + l  
I F ( I X . L T . C ) N = N + 2  
I F ( I Y . G T . l 0 2 3 ) N = N + 3  




00 TO ( 1 ' 2 ' 2 ' 2 » 2 i 2 ' 2 i 2 ' 2 ) ' N
c a l l  m o v l t o i i x , i y >
00 TO 3 
l N = . F A L b t ,  
l X P - i X  
I r P = I Y
h N = N - i
kLTURN
e n d
SubROOTINt D O T C L P ( I X , I I ) 
CO M M O N/CLP / IN , IXP f iYPrMN
l o o i c a l  I n
N=0
I M I X . t T . i n 2 3 ) N = N + l  
I F ( I X . L T . 0 ) N = N + 2  
I F ( I Y « OT. l n 2 3 ) N -N + 3  
I F ( I Y . L T . 0 ) N = N + 6
Nr  N+1
00 TO ( l * 2 » 2 » 2 » 2 r 2 » 2 » 2 » 2 ) » N  
Ca l l  l o t a t i i x , i k )
MN=N-1 
1*F=1X 
IY P = IY






r i t l l
k e .j rxy:
RSTART;
S A V C u H




MOVE l-i .1 7, SAVRc.6+17
MOVE! 17 ,SAVREG
LiLT 17»SAVREG+ lf»
m o v e I 1,400000
GEVE'U
HuVEM 2,bAVLOCM




















h r l z i 17,Sa VREG
dlt 17» 17
JRA l6»(16)










T h is  PKOORAM ENAbLES PbEUDO-INTERRUPTS 
uE GENERATED. WHEN AV IS TyPE IN, THE 















M0VE1 1 7 r SAVR
bLT !7rSAVR+16
h kli 1 , 1
MOVE* 1 , CHl'lT Ab
HkRl 1,PCSAV
MOVEM 1 , LEVTAB
MOVE1 1,400000
URL I 2. ,uEVTAb






















1 ULt. SLEl P
DISMISSES THE PROCESS f- OH SPECIFIED NUMBER OF MS.
t n i Rt s l e e p
r.
MOVE>'
huVEl 1., .1.n0 00 
Li 1 SMS
MOVE .1 r SA1 
JKA 1 6 * (.16)
EMU
SEARCH S' c N E X
TITLE START RiGHT FIB j OB
LuC 2ooono
JTHIS PROGRAM UETe KMINES t h e  a p p r o p r i a t e  























h a l t i- 























DIMENSION JUUtifOS) ,W il 8» b2 ) fPP(lb,82)
DIMENSION m (18»82),U(2bOO),V(2o00)>P<2500) 
DIMENSION «ESSC7)
EQUIVALENCE (UrUU),(V » VV)r(P#PP)
TrPE lr:p
J.pn FORMAT(1H r'INPUT FILE:’,*)
A C C E D f 10 j # NAME 
1P1 FORMAT<A5j
NAMt=HAME+32 
call ifile(2 2,name j
R E A D (22,J )iMESS(I),I=1,7)
1 F C R M A 1 (7Ajj)
NAMF=Ma ME
C a l l  iF1L t (23, NA ME)
H E A D (23)to 
H E A D (23)U # V»P
R E A D (23)Df rRHUAr TIME,NCYCLE»MUrEPS1
HEAD { 23 ) K|>iN, KuM* , u O M N , Ll)MX »DK , D2 , isMAX t LMAX
v«H I TE l 24»J 6) ( MESS (I ) ,1 = 1,7)
16 FORMATtlH ,7 A 5 )
WRITE 124»17)NCYCLE
17 FORMAT IIH ,'CYCLE »,I)
DO 20 L = 1 ,LMAX
V. R J TE ( 24, lb)L 
lb FORMAT (111 , • L= * , 13)
V/R1TC (24 • l{i)
19 FOKMA1(IH ,*K V U P • )
DO 20 K = 1 ,KMAX
20 wplTE(24»2t)K»UU(KiL)»vV(K,L),PP(K,L)
















INTEGER bl_N( 2) r BNDRY
DIMENSION UU(18,82),VV(18,82),PP(18,82)
M E (18,82)
B N D R Y (18# 82)
VZ(18,02),S I (18,82)
DIMR(150),DI m 2(150)
A (18,82),U (2500),V (2500),P(2500) 
M E S S (7)
BPX(IOO),RPY {100)
XB(IOO),YB(100),NSEQ(100)

















c o m m o n / s t u f f /d r ,d z ,k m a x ,l m a x
COMMON/WINDOW/Wb,WCX,WCY,X l
COMMON/CO n LVL/NCLS,NCL
INTEGER E m P*BND,FULL,08
DATA EMP, b ND,FULL,OB/16,32,8,2048/
TYPE 100
F O RM AT(1H ,*INPUT FILE:*,*)
ACCEPT lOi»NAME 
NAME=NAME+32
c a l l  i f i l e (22,n a m e )
F0RMAT(A5)










R E A D (22,5)DZ 
R E A D (22,6)D 
FORMAT(I)
R E A D (22,3)B P X (1)» B P Y U )
MM=2





DO 9 I = l,f,
R E A D (22,6)U 
N=1

















IF (NSEG (N j.E G .0)Go TO l3 









X B P (M M ,2)-Y B (N )
YBP(MM,2)=XB(N)
I F (NSEQ(N).E G .1)GO TO 1*
GO TO 3.4 
lb XBP(MM,2)=YB(N)




H E A D (23)M 
READ(23)U,V»P
R E A D (23)DT »RH O Ar t i m e  » n c y c l e  r m u ,e p s i
READ(23)Kd M N »KDMX.LDMN,LDMX»DRfDZrKMAXfLMAX
202 TYPE 16
16 F O R M A T U H  » ’LOOK ATt*»'i)
ACCEPT 17.IVAR
17 FORMAT(AI)
IF(IVAR.Eq .* *)CALL EXIT
t y p e  ib
i b f o r m a t (i h  ,*s t a r t  a t  l =*,$)
ACCEPT 19,LI
19 FORMAT(I)
t y p e  20
20 FO R M A T (IH ,*LIST TO L=»*$)
ACCEPT 19,L2
ACCEPT 2n3 »NDUM
203 FO R M A T (I )
t y p e  2 o i ,n c y c l e
201 F0RMAT(1H »’CYCLE «,I3)
iFdVAR.Eu.'P* ) GO TO 24 
IF(IVAR.Eq .*V»)GO TO 27 
DO 22 L = L i ,L2 
TYPE 2 l »L
21 fo rm at(ih ,»l=»,I3)
DO 22 K=l,18
22 type 23»k,uu(k,l>








26 f o r m a t (i h  ,*k =',I3,' p i k ,l >=*,f i s .7) 
GO TO 202
27 DO 28 L= L i ,L2 
TYPE 21,L
DO 28 K=l,18 
2b TYPE 29»K#VV(K,L)
29 FORMAT(1H ,*«=♦,I3»* V(K,L)=»»F12.7)
60 TO 202 
END
226
!? ' A ;in*: : I LE ’r? H 1 . ^ T  A NO APPEND TO F I L E  
T, ^ U T £  F O R g l . ^ T  WHEN DONE.........
”' T “. IEX
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STAKK-LLiMkDS u ALl VALVE (EXTENDED) 
lb*92*l,"
.01*,2* 0.* 0.
". * n. * . "r 32* 1 .('ti*■1• C.
• 2
2*2*17 * £? • 9l 
". *".
1.7,0.




1.62* 1 0 . 0 7  
1.730,10.b3 
1. 756* 1".7B 
1. o63* 1J . 0*+
1.524*11,42 
".89* 11 ,**b 
".6ti6* 11.74 












.b 6 1 *I1."72 





.908* 10.1 lib 
. 627 * 9 . o2.j 
.7011*9. t,62 
. bbl * 9 • b2t>









1./* -.0 n 01 
1 .7 * 6 . u
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 ^. 64o » 1 1 « 7*t
0 . 9 # 11.9 .’
1.397,lif.10
1 . 4b r lii, 3b
1 . b b » !?., to 











°. 949,10 .2,19 
0.906,10 , ifl Ji 
r .627,9.B23
0.7no,9.oD2







































































































O.OOnOOOO - 1 0 .ooooooo O.0000000
C.OCOOOOO -io.ooooooo 0,0000000

















O.OOnOOOO - 1 0 .ooooooo 0,0000000
0.0000000 - 1 0 .ooooooo o.oooooco
O.OOnOOOO - 1 0 .ooooooo 0.0000000
232
14 o.ooooooo - 10.0000000 0.0000000
15 P.POCPOOO -10.ooooooo O.OOOOOOO
16 o.POr°ooo -10.0000000 0.0000000




K u V p
1 O.OOpPPOO -35.2408037 -91.6542172
2 -0.0005199 -35.2408037 -91.b542172
3 C.00r5913 -35.3050075 -91.7389899
4 0.00i8273 -35.3199217 -91.9006832
5 0 .003071+7 -33.3277832 "92.1191096
6 O.POi+1225 -35.3333227 -92.3628353
7 0.00^8516 -35.337445° -92.5882347
6 0. 00f,6662 -35.3363112 -92.7424811
9 0.0002392 -34.7^22557 -92.8500302
in -0.00p2392 O.QOOOOO" -92.8584397
11 o.oocnnno -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
12 o.oocoooo -10.OOOOOOO O.uOOOOOO
13 0.oopoooo -10.000000P 0.0000000
14 0.ononooo -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
15 c.ooponou -10.OOPOOOO o.ocooooo
16 c.onpnono -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000





K u V p
1 O.OOOPPOO -35.2393445 -124.3235874
2 -0.0010812 -35.2393445 -124.3235874
3 -0.00p4366 -35.3056680 -124.3757321
4 0.0005936 -35.3214685 -124.4758968
5 0.0019466 -35.32c*°677 -124.0103379
6 0.0034631 -35.3359006 -124.7581425
7 O.OO5O768 -35.3402894 -124.8953906
0 P.00b3552 -35.3389189 -125.0059348
9 0.0003226 -34.7471148 -125.0681379
10 -0.0003226 0.0000000 -125.0796080
11 0 .oopnooo - 1 0.ooooooo 0.0000000
12 O.OOpnpOO - 1 0 .ooooooo 0.0000000
13 0.0000000 -10.0000000 0.0000000
14 P.OOpOOOO -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
15 0.OOpOOOO -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
16 P.OOpnpQO -10.0000000 0.0000000




K u V p
.1 O.OOOOOOO -35.2367652 -156.8759889
2 -0.0017108 -35.2367852 -156.8759889
3 -0.0015540 -35.305371° -156.9040962
4 -0.00p7\46 -35.32241+41 -156.9606797
5 0.00c'7568 -35.3320152 -157.0384786
6 0.00^5955 -35.3386700 -157.1260919
7 0 .00^4356 -35.3433210 -157.2108832
8 0.00^0378 -35.3418738 -157.2789331
9 0.00p4056 -34.7424367 -157.3213567




















10 - 0 .00p4883 0.0000000





























































































a 0,0058341 -35.3517771 -254.0892553
9 0.00o6522 -34.7303998 -254.1100872
in -0.00C6522 0.0000000 -254.1283411
u O.OOrnOOO - 10.0000000 0.0000000
12 o.ooooooo - 1 0 .ooooooo 0.0000000
13 o.oocnooo - 1 0 .ooooooo 0.0000000
14 o.oopnooo - 10.0000000 0.0000000
15 0.0000000 - 10.0000000 o.oooooco
16 O.OOOOOOO - 10.0000000 0.0000000
17 O.OOOOOOO -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
18 
= 10
o.ooooooo - 1 0 .ooooooo 0.0000000
u tf p
1 O.OOpOOOO -35.2290750 -286.5192001
2 0.0004745 -35.2290750 -286.5192001
3 0,00]8432 -35.3052U28 -286.4793879
4 0.00?6255 -35.326515° -286.4189599
5 0.0032137 -35.340265° -286.3604803
6 0.00^1310 -35.3505190 -286.3246132
7 0.0053742 -35.3568736 -286.3191259
8 0.00f,3303 -35.3545625 -286.3363367
9 0.0007330 -34.7261980 -286.3594410
in -0.00o7330 0.0000000 -286.3775831
11 c.oocnooo -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
12 o.ooonooo -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
13 o.oopnooo -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
14 O.OOpOOOO -10.OOOOOOO 0*0000000
15 0.OQpnOOO -10.0000000 0.0000000
16 o.ooonooo -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000





i o.ooonooo -35.2426425 -318.8180928
2 0.0059613 -35.2426425 -318.8180928
3 0.01P8315 -35.3169449 -318.7699024
4 0.01?1493 -35.3335336 -318.6936048
5 0.01p7562 -35.3432108 -318.6156344
6 0.0087228 -35.3516936 -318.5625193
7 0.0075305 -35.3581905 -318.5408644
8 0.007 0213 -35.3561960 -318.5713035
9 0.0008126 -34.7215280 -318.0013107
10 -0.00p8l26 o.ooooooo -318.6186370
11 o.ooooooo -10.000000" 0.0000000
12 0.ooo°ooo - 1 0 .ooooooo 0.0000000
13 o.oop^noo - 1 0 .ooooooo 0.0000000
14 O.OOpOOOO - 1 0 .ooooooo 0.0000000
15 O.OOOOOOO -10.0000000 0.0000000
16 o.ooonooo - 1 0 .ooooooo 0.0000000
17 0 .oopoooo -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
IB 0.OOOOOOO -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
.= 12
J V P
1 0.OOOOOOO -35.2760255 -351.0333714
2 0 . 0 1 5 7 9 3 7 -35.2760255 -351.0333714
3 0.027°152 -35.3437353 -350.9921883
4 0,02q3990 -35.3484020 -350.9229612
5 0.0243600 -35.3^70109 -350.0455013
6 0.0165756 -35.3495941 -350.7860047
7 0.0105186 -35.3557192 -350.7694159
8 0.0075182 -35.3556961 -350.7981715
9 0.0008908 -34.7165678 -350.0393545
in -0.0008908 0.0000000 -350.0550045
11 O.OOpnOOO - 1 0 .ooooooo 0.0000000
12 0.0000000 - 1 0 .ooooooo 0.0000000
13 o.ooooooo -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
14 0.0000000 -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
15 0.00on000 -10.OOOOOOO o.ooooooo
16 O.OOpoPOO -1?.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
17 0.0000000 -10.0000000 0.0000000
18 O.OOpPOOO -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
L= 13
K u V p
1 0.OOpOOOO - 3 5 . 3 3 9 3 7 3 7 -383.1229997
2 0.03p7032 - 3 5 . 3 3 9 3 7 3 7 -303.1229997
3 0.05i7871 -35.393720° -383.1160930
4 0.05^1562 -35.3756569 -303.0950414
5 0.0456579 -35.3523087 -303.0551249
6 0.02^4295 -35.3418253 -303.0C01974
7 0.0139093 -35.3462588 -302.9093213
8 0.0070234 -35.3516214 -303.0227335
9 0.0009674 -34.7122382 -303.0740531
10 -0.0009674 0.0000000 -303.0074567
11 O.OOpOOOQ -10.OOPOOOO 0.0000000
12 c.oopoooo - 1 0 .ooooooo G.OOOOOCO
13 P.oopoooo -13.0000000 0.0000000
14 o.oopnooo -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
15 o.occoooo -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
16 0.0000000 -10.OOOOOOO o.ooooooo
17 o.ooooooo -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
18 o.ooooooo -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000C*-II-I
K u V p
1 0.oopoooo -35.4410753 -415.0495161
2 0,04q8085 -35.4410753 -415.0495161
3 0.0841169 -35.4741767 -415.1130323
4 0.0920375 -35.4201984 -415.1976058
5 0.0750737 -35.3605587 -415.2515461
6 0.0445843 -35.3259444 -415.2400638
7 0.0168991 -35.3254613 -415.2280693
8 0.0043263 -35.3419695 -415.2510804
9 0.0010419 -34.7105924 -415.2906449
10 -0.0010419 0.0000000 -415.3092359
11 O.OPpOOOO - 1 0 .ooooooo o.ooooooo
12 P.ooooooo - 1 0 .ooooooo 0.0000000
13 o.oopnooo - 1 0 .ooooooo 0.0000000
14 P.oopoooo -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
15 o.ooooooo -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
16 0.0000000 -10.0000000 0.0000000
17 o.oopnooo -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
18 o.ooooooo -10.0000000 0.0000000
L= 15
K u V p
1 0.0000000 -3 5 .5 8 2 0 0 8 6 -446.0123731
236
2 0,0693563 -35.5820086 -446.8123731
3 0.1184604 -35.5874881 -446.9801788
4 0.13?26?1 -35.4856245 -447.2300340
5 0.1102661 -35.3746358 -447.4452887
6 0.0643802 -35.3008628 -447.5333807
7 0.0104666 -35.2884606 -447.5109917
a -0.00i8255 -35.3243276 -447.4878614
9 0.0011141 -34.7148474 -447.4913222
10 -0.0011142 0.0000000 -447.4988435
ii 0.OOpOOOO -10.0000000 0.0000000
12 O.OOCOOOO -10.0000000 0.0000000
13 O.OOonOOO -io.ooooooc 0.0000000
14 O.OOCOOOO -10.0000000 0.0000000
15 0.000n000 -10.0000000 0.0000000
lb o.oocoooo -10.0000000 o.ocooooo
17 O.OOoOOOO -10.0000000 0.0000000
.18 0.00o"000 -10.0000000 0.0000000
= 16
u V p
i 0.00on000 -35.7481584 -478.4891163
2 0.0818991 -35.7^81584 -478.4891163
3 0.14-^ 0397 -35.7253037 -478.7695822
4 0.1653096 -35.5711285 -479.2150561
5 0.14^0054 -35.3990287 -479.6478678
6 0.0853848 -35.2692086 -479.8861001
7 0.0179313 -35.2318600 -479.8701335
6 -0.01i5784 -35.2967545 -479.7309269
9 O.OOi1837 -34.7283579 -479.6130364
10 -O.OOl1837 0.0000000 -479.6172832
11 0.000°000 -10.0000000 0.0000000
12 o.oocoooo -lQ.OOoOOOO 0.0000000
13 o.oocoooo -10.QOOOOOO 0.0000000
14 0.00C0900 -10.0000000 0.0000000
15 o.oocoooo -1C.0000000 o.ocooooo
16 0.OOpOOOO -1 0 » oOnOQOO o.ocooooo





1 O.OOoOOOO -35.9045625 -510.2625419
2 0.0769643 —35.9045625 -510.2625419
3 0.14C0217 -35.8624723 -510.6146117
4 0.1716546 -35.6667407 -511.2139736
5 0.16\7890 -35.4383834 -511.8680452
6 0 * 10?_0792 -35.240371° -512.3191704
7 0.0163551 -35.1584375 -512.3422821
8 “0.02i8047 -35.2596991 -511.9657297
9 0.00r24Q9 -34.7515583 -511.6C49205
10 -0.0012499 o.ooooooo -511.6059561
11 O.OOoOOOO - 1 0 .ooooooc o.ocooooo
12 O.OOoOOOO -io.ooooooo 0.0000000
13 0.0000000 -1 0.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
14 O.OOCnOOO -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
15 O.OOOOOOO -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
16 0.0000000 - 1 0 .ooooooo 0.0000000
17 0.0000000 -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
18 O.OOoOOOO -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
237
L= 18
K U V p
1 o.ooooooo -35.9950975 -542.4087797
2 0.0439717 -35.9950975 -542.4087797
3 0,0892037 -35.9539613 -542.7357484
4 0.1254494 -35.7476365 -543.3447440
5 0.1400227 -35.4925394 -544.1168700
6 0,1036897 -35.2327429 -544.8094983
7 0.01q47l6 -35.0870207 -544.9520130
6 -0.02?9936 -35.2185551 -544.1555534
9 0.00]3123 -34.7760033 -543.4001316
.1.0 -0.0013123 0.0000000 -543.3986862
11 O.OOOOOOO -1 0.ooooooo 0.0000000
12 0.oocoooo -1 0 .ooooooo 0.0000000
13 o.ooooooo -1 0.ooooooo 0.0000000
14 0.0000000 -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
15 O.OOpOOOO -1 0.ooooooo 0.0000000
lb O.OOOOOOO -1 0.ooooooo o.ooooooo
17 O.OOOOOOO -10.0000000 o.oooooco
18 0.0000000 -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
L= 19
K U V p
1 O.OOnOOOO -35.9514102 -575.2259125
2 -0.0231934 -35.9514102 -575.2259125
3 -0.02iv5368 -35.9386485 -575.4125793
4 0.00o9593 -35.7702058 -575.8002777
5 0.0467369 -35.5468553 -576.4356558
6 0.0708051 -35.2715619 -577.2743081
7 0.0425161 -35.0707028 -577.6639660
B 0.0041674 -35.1854555 -576.2270172
9 0.0013701 -34.7752225 -574.9551733
10 -0.0013701 0.0000000 -574.9524985
11 O.OOnOOOO -1 0 .ooooooo 0.0000000
12 0.0000000 -1 0 .ooooooo 0.0000000
13 o.ooooooo -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
14 0.0000000 -10.OOOOOOO o.ooooooo
15 0.0000000 -1 0 .ooooooo 0.0000000
16 o.oonoooo -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
17 0.0000000 -1 0.ooooooo 0.0000000
18 0.0000000 -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
L= 20
K u V p
1 O.OOnOOOO -35.7093308 -608.9381878
2 -0.12?4383 -35.7093308 -608.9381878
3 -0.2025060 -35.7522771 -608.9038257
4 -0.2160406 -35.6748153 -608.8500698
5 -0.1515240 -35.5606493 -608.9779590
6 -0.0281433 -35.3767302 -609.5923562
7 0.1159470 -35.2245048 -610.2796797
8 O.O8 9 8IO8 -35.1768613 -608.0556218
9 0.0014228 -34.6946239 -606.3213353
10 -0.0014228 0.0000000 -606.3169469
11 O.OOnOOOO -10.0000000 0.0000000
12 o.ooooooo -1 0.ooooooo 0.0000000
13 o.ooooooo -10.0000000 0.0000000
14 0.0000000 -10.0000000 0.0000000
15 O.OOOOOOO -10.0000000 0.0000000
16 o,ooooooo -10.OOOOOOO 0 .0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 0.0000000 -10.OOOOOOO 0 .0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1(3 0.000n000 -10.OOOOOOO 0 .0 0 0 0 0 0 0
= 21
u V p
1 0.OOpOOOO -35.2265522 -643.6794479
2 -0.2428349 -35.2265622 -643.6794479
3 -0.4274152 -35,3463557 -643,4273724
4 -0,blp>8106 -35.3996680 -642,8332706
5 -0.47?"987 -35.4650758 -64^,0731176
6 -0.2339792 -35.5382036 -641,7500381
7 0.28^ ,5550 -35.7516021 -642,3495193
6 0.2602112 -35.2029610 -639,5371188
9 0.0014710 -34.4476208 -637,7373715
10 -0.0014710 0 .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -637,7203320
11 C.000n000 -1 0.ooooooo 0,0000000
12 O.OOcOOOO -1 0 .ooooooo 0.0000000
13 0.OOpOOOO -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
14 o.oopoQoo -1 0 .OOOOOOO 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
lb o.oocoooo -10.OOOOOOO 0 .0 0 0 0 0 0 0
16 o.oor°ooo -10.OOOOOOO 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 O.OOOOOOO -10.OOOOOOO 0 .0 0 0 0 0 0 0
16 o.oocoooo -10.OOOOOOO 0 .0 0 0 0 0 0 0
- 22
u V p
I O.OPpOpOO -34.4^52852 -679.5053636
2 -0.3671225 -34.4952652 -679.5053636
3 -0.66^5240 -34.7058758 -679.1723673
'4 -0.8b72167 -34.9054176 -678,2025699
5 -0.8900878 -35.1844881 -676,4011368
6 -0.5712988 -35.6964756 -674,1460492
7 0.60pb464 -36.9279411 -673,3530317
a 0.55ttb609 -35.2519568 -670,8787014
9 C.00ibl49 -33.9297220 -669,7760527
in -0.00ibl49 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -669,7063152
11 0.0000000 -1 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0000000
12 0.0000000 -1 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .0 0 0 0 0 0 0
13 o.ooooooo -1 0 .ooooooo 0 .0 0 0 0 0 0 0
14 o.oopoooo -10.OOPOOOO 0.0000000
lb 0.oopoooo -io.oOcoooo 0.0000000
16 0.P00"000 -10.OOOOOOO 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 0.0000000 -10.OOOOOOO 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
18 o.oopoooo -1 0 .ooooooo 0 .0 0 0 0 0 0 0
- 23
u p
1 0.0Pp°000 -33.5426595 -716.3895969
2 —p ,4 7 7 6 4 3 4 -33.5426595 -716.3895969
3 -0.8767802 -33.8575944 -716.2130330
4 -1.1703163 -34.2044^53 -715.3574754
5 —1,3113833 -34.6908428 -713.0187978
6 -0,9676788 -35.7666381 -708.3091666
7 1.0523841 -38.9757711 -703.7328859
8 0.93bb956 -35.2910344 -703.2048483
9 0,0015558 -33.0590799 -703.5322343
10 -0.0015558 0.0000000 -703.3305843
11 O.OOoOOOO - 1 0.oopoooo 0,0000000




























































































- 1 0 .ooooooo 
- 1 0 .ooooooo 





















































































































































































- 8 2 5 . 2 8 9 7 4 9 1
241
7 1.2351853 -46.6687743 -964.5730336
8 1.3334380 -36.5162920 -964.2826398
9 0.0018163 -24.9405013 -959.7451691
.1.0 -0.0018163 0.0000000 -959.2961301
1.1 o.ooooooo -10.ooooooo 0.0000000
12 o.oocoooo -10.ooooooo 0.0000000
13 O.OOCOOOO -10.0000000 0.0000000
14 0.0000000 -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
15 0. oopoooo -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
16 O.OOOOOOO -10.OOOOOOO O.OOOOOOO
17 0 . OOpOOOO -10.OOOOOOO O.OOOOOOO
18 O.OOCOOOO -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
L= 30
K u V p
1 O.OOCOOOO -24.4336925 -1002.6408315
2 -0.6336090 -24.4336925 -100^.o408315
3 -1.0.1^9235 -26.2934852 -1004.3390517
4 -0.9480336 -29.2899411 -1007.2085403
5 -0.2140049 -34.1928314 -1010.7652706
6 0.99A9842 -46.0016292 -1006.8379019
7 1.1474224 -47.0146373 -1006.855C755
8 1.31C8338 -36.8710700 -1009.3036715
9 0.0018741 -23.7213038 -1003.9001287
10 -0.0018741 0.0000000 -1003.4738344
11 o.oocoooo -10.ooooooo 0.0000000
12 o.occoooo -10.ooooooo 0.0000000
13 o.ooooooo -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
14 o.oopoooo -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
15 0.0000000 -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
16 o.oopnooo -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
17 P.oopoooo -10.OOOOOOO o.oooooeo
18 o.ooooooo -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
L= 31
K u V p
1 0.OOnOOOO -23.2039552 -1045.2207227
2 -0.6168104 -23.2039552 -1045.2207227
3 -0.9522980 -25.4377551 -1046.7000727
4 -0.7476373 -29.1571893 -1049.0059902
5 0.3953287 -35.2879468 -1051.8103514
6 0.2838942 -45.9680870 -1059.2034322
7 . 0.87?4453 -47.7106962 -1052.3784489
8 1.34ft7501 -37.5205923 -1054.6502147
9 0.0019397 -22.4668719 -1048.0564975
10 -0.0019397 0.0000000 -1047«bl96699
11 o.oocoooo -1 0.ooooooo 0.0000000
12 0.0000000 -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
13 O.OOpPOOO -10.OOOOOOO o.ooooooo
14 P.OCCOOOO -10.ooooooo 0.0000000
15 O.OOCOOOO -10.ooooooo 0.0000000
16 O.OPqOOOO -1 0.oopoooo o.ooooooo
17 o.oopoooo -10.0000000 0.0000000
18 o.oocoooo -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
L- 32
K u V p
1 O.OOCOOOO -21.9601812 -1087.9624498
2 -0.6239120 -21.9601812 -1087.9624498
3 -0.9473307 -24.5935045 -1089.2295421
a ”0.6929861 -29.0861577 -1090.9900398
5 0.5456726 -36.508148° -1092.8204518
6 -0.0649632 -45.4133928 “1102.9154391
7 0.4604113 -48.2745085 -1100.3299852
8 1.47^1910 -38.6867214 -1100.0723534
9 0.00?ni47 -21.0946059 -1093.4634928
in -0.0020147 O.OOOOOOO -1092.9610164
11 0,OOoOOOO -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
12 0,OCpnoOO -1 0.ooooooo 0.0000000
13 o.oocoooo -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
14 O.OOCOOOO -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
15 0.0000000 -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
16 O.OOoOOOO -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000





1 0.00on00Q -20.6628442 -1131.3066774
2 “0.6507896 -20.o628442 -1131.3066774
3 -0.9865006 -23.7150868 -1132.5740491
4 -0.7300576 -29.0021066 -1134.4149292
5 0.17*4079 -37.3405188 -1137.1066750
6 -0,2307453 -45.0010747 -1144.8925131
7 0.07o4051 -48.5636894 -1150.1829468
8 1.67?n768 -40.4250029 -1147.0397238
9 0.0021016 -19.5387861 -1143.3270623
in -0.002-1016 0.0000000 -1142.7005057
11 o.oocoooo - 10 . ooooooo 0.0000000
12 0.0000000 -1 0.ooooooo 0.0000000
13 0.000"000 -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
14 0.000^000 -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
15 0.0000000 -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
16 O.OOcnOOO -10.0000000 0.0000000





1 O.OOoOOOO -19.281623° -1175.4457515
2 -0.6928425 -19.281623° -1175.4457515
3 -1.05q9559 -22.7669269 -1176.9867365
4 -0.85q5240 -28.8216107 -1179.4761990
5 - 0 . 4 1 i 6 5 4 2 -37.6096487 -1183,7304246
6 -0.4938803 -44»8210262 -1191.9400890
7 -0.1077552 -48.8978658 -1201.2344461
8 1.8136792 -42.4803708 -1199,4885050
9 0.0022030 -17.8510444 -1201.5936386
in -0.0022030 0.0000000 -1200.8759428
11 o.ooooooo -1 0.ooooooo 0.0000000
12 o.oocnooo -1 0.ooooooo 0.0000000
13 0.0000000 -10.0000000 0.0000000
14 O.OOoOOOO -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
15 0 .oocnooo -10.0000000 0.0000000
16 0.0000000 -1 0.ooooooo 0.0000000
17 O.OOC0OOO -1 0 .ooooooo 0.0000000





1 O.OOpOOOO -17.7929228 -1220.2209842
2 -0.7467107 -17.7929228 -1220.2209842
3 -1.1619476 -21.7188766 -1222.3403484
4 -1.08C6561 -28.4575228 -1226.2305666
5 -1.0359859 -37.3549659 -1233.3510399
6 -0.87n7759 -44.7773270 -1242.9710806
7 -0 * 02q5833 -49.6601120 -1253.7553955
8 1.7072297 -44.3490993 -1260.5380502
9 0.00?3214 -16.2629366 -1268.0795279
10 -0.0023214 0.0000000 -1267.4910810
11 o.oonoooo -1 0.ooooooo o.ooooooo
12 0.0000000 -1 0.ooooooo o.ooooooo
13 0.000O000 -10.ooooooo 0.0000000
14 O.OOpOOOO -10.0000000 0.0000000
15 O.OOpOOOO -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
16 O.OOpOOOO -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000











2 -0.8134976 -16.1709398 -1265.1441109
3 -1.2986379 -20.5333099 -1268.0530970
4 -1.3913201 -27.8301869 -1273.8465194
5 -1.5874746 -36.7364835 -1284.2539747
6 , -1.2172970 -44.8390037 -1296.8277980
7 O.llt+2202 -50.8944385 -1309.7818059
8 1.3214640 -45.6698254 -1325.8278791
9 0.00?4596 -15.0352031 -1335.6289317
10 -0.0024596 0.0000000 -1335.3836585
11 0.0000000 -10.ooooooo o.OQOQOGO
12 o.ooooooo -10.ooooooo 0.0000000
13 0.0000000 -1 0.ooooooo 0.0000000
14 O.OOpOOOO -10.ooooooo 0.0000000
15 O.OOOOOOO -10.OOOOOOO o.oooooco
16 O.OOOOOOO -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000






1 O.OOOOOOO -14.3826196 -1309.6050781
2 -0.8968298 -14.3826196 -1309.6050781
3 -1.4814356 -19.1598065 -1313.4324041
4 -1.77*5331 -26.8846549 -1321.4357619
5 -2.017 3961 -35.9587729 -1335.0755398
6 -1.4314029 -45.Q451475 -1351.8084821
7 0.15i1175 -52.3638651 -1368.4610513
8 0,9112755 -46.5149581 -1389.4221981
9 0.0026190 -14.1906867 -1398.6589064
10 -0.0026190 o.ooooooo -1398.6970719
U 0.0000000 -10.0000000 0.0000000
12 O.OOpOOOO -10.ooooooo o.oooooco
13 0.0000000 -10.0000000 0.0000000
14 0.0000000 -10.OOOOOOO o.oooooco









10 o.oocoooo -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
L= 38
K u V p
1 O.OOpnooO -12.3849273 -1353.1096515
2 -1.0016974 -12.3849273 -1353.1096515
3 -1.71h0967 -17.540931^ -1357.8537155
4 -2.2C12109 -25.6214842 -1368.0795070
5 -2.3440472 -35.1702794 -1384.9536565
6 -1.5254509 -45.4373051 -140o.3140240
7 0.077b529 -53.0390972 -1428.1783861
8 0.7445161 -47.2483639 -1451.1453596
9 0.0020005 -13.502235° -1461,9771254
10 -0.0020005 0.0000000 -1462.1205118
11 0.OOpOOOO -10.ooooooo 0.0000000
12 0.OOpPOOO -10.ooooooo 0.0000000
13 0.0000000 -10.ooooooo 0.0000000
14 O.OOCOOOO -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
15 o.oopnooo -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
16 o.oocoooo -10.ooooooo 0.0000000
17 O.OOCOOOO -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
16 0.OOpOOOO -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
L= 39
K u V p
1 O.OOCOOOO -1C.1221569 -1395.6821014
2 -1.1344352 -10.1221569 -1395.6821014
3 -2.0115207 -I5.bl96052 -1401.1555214
4 -2.62f>4815 -24.0829956 -1413.2172105
5 -2.6235399 -34.4271455 -1433.2521011
6 -1.60?3830 -45.9928367 -1459.3802069
7 -0.1030604 -55.1862888 -1488,7393874
8 0.6535582 -48.0518036 -1515.7446687
9 0.0030033 -12.8991486 -1531.7628954
10 -0.00^0033 o.ooooooo -1531.9501658
11 o.oocoooo -io.ooooooo 0.0000000
12 O.OOpnooo -10.ooooooo 0,0000000
13 O.OnpnQOO -10.ooooooo 0.0000000
14 O.OOpPOOO -10.ooooooo 0,0000000
15 o.ooonooo -10.ooooooo 0,0000000
16 O.POpnOOO -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
17 o.oopnooo -1 0.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
18 0.0000000 -10.ooooooo 0.0000000
L= 40
K u V p
1 0.OOpOOOO -7.5282578 -1438,3790132
2 -1.30c2142 -7.5282578 -1430,3790132
3 -2.36P5570 -13.3437280 -1444,2135815
4 -3.06^4949 -22.2984098 -1457,3631298
5 -2.94p5016 -33.6974893 -1480,0064501
6 -1.8254875 -46.5824150 -1510,9451164
7 “0.5033405 -56.3007017 -1549,8224322
8 0.16q6290 -40.7031136 -1583,7805208
9 0.0032254 -12.7482397 -1597,7448274
in -0.00^2254 0.0000000 -1598,0379891
.1.1 O.OOpnOOO -10.ooooooo 0.0000000
12 o.oocoooo -10.ooooooo 0.0000000
13 0.ooroooo -10.0000000 0.0000000
14 O.OOCOOOO -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
244
246
12 o.noo°ooo -1 0.ooooooo 0.0000000
13 o.ooonooo -1 0.ooooooo 0.0000000
14 0.0000000 -1 0.ooooooo 0,0000000
15 0.0000000 -10.0000000 0.0000000
16 o.oconooo -10.0000000 0.0000000
17 o.ooonooo -1 0.ooooooo 0.0000000
18 0.OOpOOOO -1 0.ooooooo 0.0000000
- 44
u V p
1 O.OOrnOOO 6.4780799 -1679.5670290
2 -1.88*7191 6.4780799 -1679.5670290
3 -4.13i9691 0.3192238 -1690.4580642
u -5.68t|1335 -11.3851216 -1704.3888245
5 -5.88p3688 -28.4698833 -1720.3617704
6 “5* 08ql345 -46.3887230 -1743.6368067
7 -3.3509181 -59.5604934 -1768.6794933
8 -1.58r,7876 -52.4907507 -1777,0159294
9 O.OOi+2447 -17.0354402 -1772,6088923
in -0. 001*2447 O.OOOOOOO -1772,2585660
11 0.0000000 - 1 0 .ooooooo O.OCOOOOO
12 0.0000000 -1 0 .ooooooo 0.0000000
13 0.O0onOOO -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
14 0.0000000 -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
15 0.0000000 -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
16 O.OOoOOOO -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
17 0.O0on0OO -10.0000000 0.0000000
18 0.OOpOOOO -10.OOOOOOO 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
= 45
u V p
1 O.OOonoOO 14.6186573 -1804.0536579
2 -4 , 074-7339 14.6186573 -1804.0536579
3 -4.7249329 3.8962002 -1802.3449604
4 —6. 30g,6460 -7.6042862 -1827.0998870
5 -6.6548575 -26.2749799 -1825,3202040
6 -5.792.1.015 -45.8741847 -1831.8166819
7 -3.74,4213 -60.7501090 -1840.5311045
8 -1.6915402 -54.1282587 -1828,9568324
9 0.0045110 -18.6245121 -1813,5686454
in -0.0045110 O.OOOOOOO -1813.0897035
11 0 . OOnOnOO - 1 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O.OOOOOOO
12 0.0000000 - 10 . ooooooo 0 . 00 0 0 0 0 0
13 0.0000000 - 10 . ooooooo 0.0000000
14 o.oocoooo -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
15 o.ooonooo -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
16 0.OOpOOOO - 10 . ooooooo 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
17 0.0000000 - 1 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0000000
18 0.0000000 -10.0000000 0.0000000
= 46
u V p
1 0.OOpOOOO 14.9199745 -1925.3411752
2 -0.15*2941 14.9199745 -1925,3411752
3 -8.51^6396 15.1374444 -1996,7666876
4 -5.9754948 -7.250924° -1997.8735831
5 -6.9940013 -23.4098312 -1951,2503271
6 -6.1945283 -45,2143043 -1937.7044451
7 -3. 78c,b869 -62.2576088 -1932,6258127
8 -1.4567509 -56.0597859 -1898.1218387
247
9 0.0059688 -19.9962653 -1852.5101852
10 -0.0036950 0.0000000 -1852.8769959
11 0.0000000 -10.ooooooo 0.0000000
12 O.OOpOOOO -10.ooooooo 0.0000000
13 O.OOOOOOO -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
14 0.00cn000 -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
15 0.000n000 -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
16 0.0000000 -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
17 o.oonoooo -10.OOOOOOO o.ooooooo
18 0.0000000 -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
L= 47
K u V p
1 o.oonoooo 2.4666596 -1886.8537296
2 6.22]9077 2.4666596 -1886.8537296
3 10.8261753 4.8435224 -2029.6445165
4 -3.1583171 5.1933441 -2l0i.9010854
5 -6.6262764 -18.5505470 -2076.4189635
6 -6.2950439 -44.1162154 -2052.2238363
7 -3.42p7452 -64.2549530 -2057.8970250
8 -0.42^9512 -58.7659344 -2026.3216694
9 -0.05i*4809 -20.3420555 -1783.1510354
in 0.00nn000 -10.ooooooo 0.0000000
J.1 0.0000000 -10.ooooooo 0.0000000
12 e.ooo°ooo -io.ooooooo o.ooooooo
13 0.OOcOOOO -10.ooooooo o.ooooooo
14 0.0Pn°000 -1C.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
15 0.OOc^OOO -10.OOOOOOO o.ooooooo
16 o.oornooo -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
17 0.0000000 -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
18 O.OOOOOOO -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
L= 48
K u V p
1 O.OOOOOOO -0.t>890ll6 -1815.1779708
2 1.57?6660 -0.o890116 -1815.1779708
3 4,37q4715 0.0422457 -1962.4202375
4 0.7637725 7.7713452 -2180.5690464
5 -5.4736280 -11.6470918 -2196.4564596
6 -6.4636752 -41.8065302 -2157.4890849
7 -3.0613174 -66.7980894 -2230.1036168
8 3.0563267 -64.8898542 -2337.9675348
9 -0.1720533 -17.3166517 -2493.0419636
10 o.oonoooo -10.ooooooo 0.0000000
U o.oonoooo -10.0000000 o.oooooco
12 0.0000000 -10.ooooooo 0.0000000
13 o.oonoooo -10.ooooooo 0.0000000
14 o.oonoooo -10.ooooooo o.ocooooc
15 0.0000000 -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
16 o.oocoooo -10.OOOOOOO o.oooooco
17 O.OOOOOOO -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
18 o.oonoooo -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
L= 49
K u V p
1 o.oonoooo -10.OOOOOOO o.oooooco
2 o.oonoooo -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
3 -7.92q5501 -10.ooooooo 0.0000000
4 7.75^5625 -7.8859668 -2202.6059826
5 -3.10q4193 -1.4554800 -2233.2870078
248
6 -7.6249190 -36.1053802 -2229.6427984
7 -4.63r 9894 -68.6761588 -2420.2963759
a 0.5314005 -69.7^13148 -2746.6394801
9 -0.1014509 -16.7239975 -3003.3855189
10 o.oopnooo - 1 0.ooooooo 0.0000000
11 o.ooc°ooo - 1 0.ooooooo O.OOOOOCO
12 0.OOpOOOU - 1 0.ooooooo 0.0000000
13 0.0000000 -10.000000C 0.0000000
14 P.OQpPOOO -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
15 o.oopnooo -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
16 0.nn0np00 -10.0000000 0.0000000





i o.pnppnoo - 1 0.ooooooo 0.0000000
2 P.00pn000 -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
3 C.OOpPPOO - 1 0.ooooooo 0.0000000
4 0.8679453 - 10.ooooooo 0.0000000
5 -1.37r 5837 0.8527263 -2340.5131374
fa -1C.69cj7289 -25.449550° -2329.2128046
7 -9.15ql323 -68.41874°4 -2536.8452494
B -3.7352296 -74.1907001 -3034.1101859
9 0.6393637 -20.9045600 -3282.7533085
in O.OnpOOOO -10.0000000 0.0000000
11 o.oopnooo - 10.ooooooo 0.0000000
12 o.oopoooo - 10.ooooooo 0.0000000
13 0.00c°000 -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
14 P.OOpnOOO -10.0000000 0.0000000
15 C.ooonooo -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
16 o.popnooo -10.OOOOOOn O.OOOOOCO
17 P.OPpOOOO -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
18 o.oopnooo -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
= 51
u V p
1 o.ooonooo -10.0000000 0.0000000
2 o.oopnooo - 1 0.ooooooo 0.0000000
3 o.oopnooo -10.OOPOOOO 0.0000000
4 P.oppnooo “ lo.oooooop 0.0000000
5 3.89^2115 - 10.ooooooo O.OOOOOCO
6 -14.069°284 -6.3685837 -2658.6879839
7 “ 15.92?n656 -63.8478756 -2505.6760062
8 -7.71^3429 -80.5635098 -3166.4481808
9 P.2538849 -28.3921167 -5356,4116408
in O.OOpnOOO - 1 0.ooooooo 0.0000000
11 0.0000000 - 1 0.ooooooo 0.0000000
12 o.ooooooo -lo.ooonooo 0.0000000
13 p.ooooooo - 10.ooooooo o.ooooooo
14 0,0000000 -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
15 0.OOpOOOO -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
16 O.OOpnooo “1C.OOPOOOO 0.0000000
17 0.OOpOOOO - 1 0.ooooooo 0.0000000
18 C.OnpoooO -10.0000000 0.0000000
= 52
u V p
1 0.000°000 -10.0000000 0.0000000
2 n.oopnooo -10.OOOOOOO O.OOOOOCO
249
3 0.0000000 -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
4 O.OOOOOOO -10*0000000 0.0000000
5 11 # 03f,3042 -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
6 -8.7338346 13.1279802 -2241.8237899
7 -24.8936653 -44.6384065 -2241.7419267
8 -34.48f.3281 -66.4308406 -1671.3421096
9 -4.6010386 -55.6848310 1349.2407699
10 0.0000000 17.2093526 0.0000000
11 0.0000000 -10.0000000 0.0000000
12 O.OOpOOOO -1 0.ooooooo O.OOOOOCO
13 O.OOCOOOO -10.ooooooo 0.0000000
14 O.OOpOOOO -1 0.ooooooo 0.0000000
15 o.ooonooo -10.0000000 0.0000000
16 o.oocoooo -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
17 o.ooonooo -10.0000000 0.0000000
18 0.0000000 -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
= 53
u V p
1 o.oocoooo -10.0000000 o.oooooco
2 O.OOOOOOO -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
3 O.OOCOOOO -10.ooooooo 0.0000000
4 0.0000000 -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
5 -1.84Q8273 -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
6 0 .6648684 10.7269044 -1939.8427431
7 -9.8963916 -33.2441505 -1934.1238823
8 -9.07^2799 -65.8013768 -880.2858298
9 -6.9660420 -56.7313954 -41.0856515
10 10.8955994 -0.8981968 35.3639945
11 o.ooooooo -10.0000000 o.ooooooo
12 0.0000000 -10.ooooooo 0.0000000
13 0.0000000 -10.ooooooo o.ooooooo
14 O.OOCOOOO -1 0.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
15 0.0000000 -10.0000000 0.0000000
16 o.ooooooo -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
17 O.OOpOOOO -10.ooooooo o.oooooco
18 O.OOCOOOO -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
= 54
u V p
1 O.OOCOOOO -10*0000000 0.0000000
2 O.OOpOOOO -10.ooooooo 0.0000000
3 O.OOCOOOO -10.ooooooo o.ooooooo
4 0.0000000 -10.ooooooo o.oooooco
5 -6.21a5l30 -10.0000000 0.0000000
6 3.55p3850 1.2398723 -1987.8413763
7 10.7053762 -41.7020530 -1805.8980119
8 3.7512957 -59.9670313 -675.4626115
9 -3.9708870 -49.0022462 454.0255521
10 2.66a9086 -7.4749160 659.0322559
11 0.0000000 -10.0000000 0.0000000
12 o.ooooooo -10.0000000 0.0000000
13 o.oocoooo -10.0000000 O.OOOOOCO
14 O.OOOOOOO -10.0000000 O.OOOOOOO
15 0.0000000 -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
16 O.OOOOOOO -10.ooooooo 0.0000000
17 O.OOCOOOO -1 0.OOOOOOO 0.0000000













11 O.OOoOOOO -1 0 .o o o o o o o
12 0.0000000 -1 0.o o o o o o o
13 o.ooonooo -1 0.o o o o o o o

















11 o.oopnooo -1 0.o o o o o o o
12 0.OOCOOOO -1 0 .o o o o o o o
13 O.OOoOOOO -1 0.o o o o o o o

















11 o.oocoooo -1 0.o o o o o o o
J.2 0.000O000 -1 0.o o o o o o o
13 o.oocoooo -1 0.o o o o o o o
14 0.0000000 -1 0 .o o o o o o o



























































14 0.0000000 -10.ooooooo o.ococooo
15 O.OOpOOOO -10.ooooooo 0.0000000
16 O.OOpOOOO -10.ooooooo o.oooooco
17 0.0000000 -10.0000000 0.0000000
18 o.oonoooo -10.0000000 0.0000000
L= 61
K u V p
1 0.0000000 “100.9282577 6299.4255920
2 -1.42*9879 -100.9282577 6299.4255920
3 -6.9572740 -104.5676307 5401.5514304
4 -18.39^447 “110.3089037 3313.5332961
5 -24.49^2339 -101.1141646 -268.0738796
6 23.5034473 -18.6341695 -3317.7078937
7 O.OOpOOOO 4.4151714 0.0000000
B O.OOCOOOO -lO.OOOOOOn 0.0000000
9 o.onn^ooo -10.0000000 0.0000000
10 o.oconooo -10.ooooooo 0.0000000
11 o.oonoooo -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
12 O.OOOOOOO -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
13 c.000°000 -10.OOOOOOO o.ooooooo
14 0.0000000 -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
15 o.ooonooo -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
16 o.ooonooo “10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
17 o.oocnooo “10.0000000 o.oooooco
16 o.oonoooo -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
L= 62
K u V p
1 o.oonoooo -82.0268176 7249.2925127
2 -9.45?4147 -82.0268176 7249.2925127
3 -24.2235413 -78.5732798 6937.6349498
4 -48.78f,0070 -71.1473010 6551.7301161
5 -71.0051447 -61.7820285 6843.1646426
6 -30.8816820 -47.4380437 9759.1740687
7 -2.11?7798 -21.3554438 11156.9516855
6 -2.3212576 -9.4508944 11039.9224358
9 c.oonnnoo -10.ooooooo 0.0000000
in o.ooonooo -10.ooooooo 0.0000000
u o.ooonooo -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
12 c.ooc°noo -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
13 o.oocoooo -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
14 o.oonoooo -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
15 o.oocoooo -10.ooooooo 0.0000000
16 o.oocoooo -10.OOOOOOO 0.0000000
17 0.0000000 -10.ooooooo 0.0000000
18 o.ooonooo -10.ooooooo 0.0000000
L= 63
K u V p
1 O.OOOOOOO -61.0513538 8974.6271123
2 -10.48fl8464 -61.0513538 8974.6271123
3 -19.9424645 -58.9772038 9091.1351193
4 -26.6532000 -55.1183693 9374.7530927
5 -30.72q5561 -49.5087102 9748.5064019
6 -28.82?3471 -42.7287024 10250.0698092
7 -11.8039612 -34.6807394 10845.1576466
a 3.09fl9040 -23.6842545 10922.1556718
9 -8.4641266 1.9203038 10813.3572648


































5 -14,57f,4716 -35,2052815 
b -16,71i8967 -32,9520442
7 -18.50?1603 -30,3771906
8 -18.37 j 9682 -27.2695485
9 -3.7242250 -22,1141746
10 0.OOpooOO -1,7042921













































































12 o.ooonooo - 1 0 .ooooooo
13 o.occ°ooo - 1 0 .ooooooo
14 o.oocoooo - 1 0 .ooooooo
15 0.00pn000 -10.OOOOOOO
16 o.ooenooo - 1 0 .ooooooo

















14 0.0000000 - 1 0 .ooooooo
J.5 O.OOoOOOO -10.0000000




















16 0.0000000 - 1 0 .ooooooo
































































5 -5.85?1222 -19.1397460 11398.4860974
6 -6.985^114 -18.2191715 11409.8714228
7 -7.91q 0730 -17.1280686 11423.3159023
8 -8.63C5102 -15.8926735 11438.3C40490
9 -9.09q45?5 -14.5432414 11454.2718540
10 -9.2925952 -13.1119853 11470.6656459
11 -9.11^2488 -11.6174702 11487.0134304
12 -8.26s8842 -10.0162219 115C2.9529231
13 0.7333984 -8.0561981 11528.4317667
14 O.OOpOOOO 0.8250144 o.oooooco
15 0.0000000 -to.ooooooo 0.0000000
16 o.ooooooo -10.ooooooo 0.0000000
17 0.0000000 -10.0000000 0.0000000
18 o.oocoooo -10.ooooooo 0.0000000
L= 70
K u V p
1 0.0000000 -18.0966489 11431.6749881
2 -1.2698404 -18.0966489 11431.6749881
3 -2.49g5453 -17.8909115 11433.5947233
4 -3.6544986 -17.4803033 11437.8273981
5 “4.7052887 -16.8942090 11444.0639066
6 -5.6258691 -16.1501907 11452.0404051
7 -6.3941801 -15.2665272 11461.4561694
8 -6.9932403 -14.2633086 11471.9659584
9 -7.4132065 -13.1623397 11483.1833663
10 -7,65i4237 -11.9871075 11494.7089488
11 -7.6979968 -10.7625307 11506.1969991
12 -7.48.33322 -9.5074728 11517.4483071
13 -6.71g9975 -8.2015147 11528.4687402
14 0.9920661 -6.6570982 11544.5655334
15 0.0000000 1.0449895 0.0000000
16 o.oocoooo -10.ooooooo 0.0000000
17 o.oocoooo -10.ooooooo 0.0000000
18 O.OOpOOOO -10.ooooooo 0.0000000
L= 71
K u V p
1 O.OOoPOOO -16.0498023 11465.4234173
2 -1.02j0351 -16.0498023 11465.4234173
3 -2.0149123 -15.8858262 11466.8521593
4 -2.94fi3720 -15.5536693 11469.9174213
5 -3.80C4800 -15.0774768 11474.4127291
6 -4.55il453 -14.4710701 11480.1603864
7 -5.1835570 -13.7486484 11486.9593206
8 -5.6847005 -12.9256522 11494.5833134
9 -6.04^9046 -12.0186059 11502.7834224
10 -6.2641085 -11.0443003 11511.2948726
11 -6.3439776 -10.0186003 11519.8451589
12 -6 .2 9 3O6 OO -8.9561586 11528.1943726
13 -6.0865238 -7.8693524 11536.2145501
14 -5.5252249 -6.7534882 11544.0133522
15 1.17^3590 -5.4968363 11555.5570955
16 O.OOcOOOO 1.5398376 o.oooooco
17 O.OOCOOOO -10.ooooooo o.oooooco
18 O.OOCOOOO -10.ooooooo o.ooooooo
L= 72
K U V p
1 0.000^000 -14.3947914 11487.9666391
256
2 -C.827l.H0 -14.3947914 11487.9666391
3 -1.62g8886 -14.2634893 11489.0603843
a -2.38*6137 -13.9931291 11491.3423109
5 -3.07qP958 -13.603684° 11494.6745830
6 -3.6913754 -13.1060306 11498.9378984
7 -4.2.lp0213 -12.5112165 11503.9989846
8 -4.62 u 5217 -11.8311004 11509,7081783
9 -4.9276774 -11.0781722 11515.9030567
10 -5.1157004 -10.2650326 11522.4157023
11 -5.18«2357 -9.4033047 11529.0752175
12 -5.1502294 -8.5014187 11535.7105183
13 -5.0145886 -7.5626191 11542.1624417
14 -4.78*8238 -6.5887843 11548.3396250
15 -4.34q4494 -5.5954350 11554.3175052
16 1.8793025 -4.6030451 11561.7124858
17 0.00p0000 2.6211165 O.OCOOOOO
18 0.000n000 -10.ooooooo 0.0000000
L= 73
K U V P
1 O.OOpnOOO -13.0536282 11503.0158805
2 -0.6701973 -13.0536282 11503.0158805
3 -1.3212323 -12.9481023 11503.8748393
4 -1.9355136 -12.727003° 11505.6182752
5 -2.4983293 -12.4069893 11508.1537078
6 -2.99*6639 -11.996681B 11511.4011365
7 -3.41q 3960 -11.5047559 11515.2712474
8 -3.7575274 -10.9404567 11519.6655999
9 -4.0044019 -10.3134021 11524.4779299
in -4.1558959 -9.6330971 11529.5994590
11 -4.2102541 -8.9082081 11534.9239233
12 -4.16*7993 -8.1455617 11540.3528820
13 -4.02&6317 -7.3472012 11545.7878011
14 -3.80i5499 -6.4993972 11551.1046285
15 -3.58p07?5 -5.5431495 11556.1740036
16 -3.61pl837 -4.3246374 11561.1115033
17 1.6944709 -2.6211153 11570.2894079
18 o.oopnooo -10.0000000 11570.2894079
L= 74
K U V P
1 o.oopnooo -11.9658354 11512.9904384
2 -0.5435331 -11.9658354 11512.9904384
3 -1.07,8353 -11.8808354 11513.6790584
4 -1.57p4015 -11.6995279 11515.0408382
5 -2.0271026 -11.4359188 11517.0130069
6 -2.4310685 -11.0969378 11519.5408958
7 -2.77?7987 -10.6895314 11522.5643414
S -3. 04i|2734 -10.2211089 11526.0170336
9 -3.2390058 -9.6993890 11529.8287506
in -3,35i9788 -9.1320316 11533.9287120
11 -3.37q4990 -8.5260227 11538.2493037
12 -3.31q0366 -7.8866784 11542.7340875
13 -3.1672877 -7.2165781 11547.3576384
14 -2.9n*6201 -6.5167602 11552.1720174
15 -2.4556042 -5.7952241 11557.3410439
16 -1.5516379 -5.0900898 11562.9057894
17 0.38q66l7 -4.5245430 11568.5305121
18 O.OOOOOOO 3.9367294 11568.5305121
257
L= 75
K U V P
1 0.00p"000 -11.0838190 11519.4903250
2 -0.44pb739 -11.0838190 11519.4903250
3 -0.86ql338 -11.0153080 11520.0513537
4 -1.27^2157 -10.8665556 11521.1331780
5 -1.6427492 -1*.6494196 11522.6927708
6 -1.96*4775 -10.3695763 11524.6920409
7 -2.24plP45 -10.0327500 11527.0886133
8 -2.45*3009 -9.6451327 11529.83648G6
9 -2.60i+6t33 -9.2133270 11532.8866551
in -2.68i1487 -8.7442234 11536.1892161
11 -2.67q7261 -8.2449576 11539.6972309
12 -2.59i6835 -7.7233733 11543.3696220
13 -2.4011193 -7.1897446 11547.1694181
14 -2.078*237 -6.6603784 11551.0375733
15 -1.5753820 -6.1622488 11554.8084984
16 -0.8494713 -5.7320824 11558.0343204
17 o.oopoooo -5.3463104 11559.8470467
18 0,00c"000 5.3463104 11559.8470467
L= 7b
K U V P
1 0.000*000 -10.3695257 11523.5903795
2 -0.35*8480 -10.3695257 11523.59*3795
3 -0.70^8382 -10.3143420 11524.0525949
4 -1,03f6l27 -10.1925172 11524.9225433
5 -1.3285378 -10.0141196 11526.1696773
6 -1.5896364 -9.7838964 11527.7664299
7 -1.80fs5930 -9.5067158 11529.6818810
8 -1.97?6913 -9.1880002 11531.8805474
9 -2,0816266 -8.8337934 11534.3248966
in -2.127*861 -e.4508902 11536.9731123
11 -2.1019699 -8.0471987 11539.7800254
12 -1.9973142 -7.6325386 11542.6913398
13 -1.80 i6391 -7.2199691 11545.6318977
J.4 - 1 .50?2744 -6.8273138 11548.4852838
15 -1.09p5037 -6.4777223 11551.06188C8
lb -0.57.^2014 -6.1917502 11553.0752140
17 o.ooc°ooo -5.9007564 11554.1812527
18 0.000*000 5.9007564 11554.1812527
L= 77
K u V P
1 0.00cn000 -9.7920549 11526.0237391
2 -0.2884752 -9.7920549 11526.0237391
3 -0.56r 9713 -9.7476728 11526.4073509
4 -0,8325591 -9.b48300° 11527.1122689
5 - 1 .07j8598 -9.5024545 11528.1161415
6 -1.27q9846 -9.3141634 11529.3980139
7 -1.4505148 -9.0876770 11530.9328335
8 -1.5774403 -8.8278821 11532.6921950
9 -1.655*238 -8.5404482 11534.6427570
J.0 -1.6775858 -R.2320355 11536.7454040
11 -1.63q 37.73 -7.9106435 11536.9529179
12 -1.5343729 -7.586111A 11541.2C44833
13 -1.3576743 -7.2706901 11543.4202860
14 -1.10*7663 -6.9794127 11545.4928512
15 -0.7846621 -6.7295453 11547.2822013
16 “ 0.4029492 -6.5322851 11548.6185561
17 o.oocoooo -6.2904820 11549.3181656
18 O.OOpOOOO 6.2904820 11549.3181656
L= 78
K U V P
1 O.OOqOOOO -9.3259967 11527.2979746
2 -0.2328103 -9.3259967 11527.2979746
3 -0.45ql686 -9.2903559 11527.6181633
4 -0.6713104 -9.2097947 11528.1921374
5 -0.86?9243 -9.0914112 11529.0031331
6 -1.0280969 -8.9386350 11530.0336416
7 ' -1.1612998 -8.7552045 11531.2632668
8 -1.2573726 -8.5455315 11532.6671424
9 -1.3115035 -8.3148415 11534.2148143
in -1,31q2454 -8.0693329 11535.8695882
u -1.2768722 -7.8163855 11537.5862020
12 -1.1808063 -7.5647563 11539.3088693
13 -1.03p4400 -7.3247220 11540.9675549
14 -0.8273466 -7.1080048 11542.4786257
15 -0.5776878 -6.9269793 11543.7446656
16 -0.2927353 -6.7870375 11544.6620184
17 0.0000000 -6.5735900 11545.1291698
18 0.0000000 6.5735900 11545.1291698
L= 79
K u V P
1 O.OOpOOOO -8.9502657 11527.7701552
2 —0.I876878 -8.9502657 11527.7701552
3 -0.3701853 -8.9216605 11528.0388417
4 -0.54p6898 -8.8569000 11528.5077627
5 -0.6938329 -8.7617052 11529.1640657
6 -0.8245993 -8.6389612 11529.9929428
7 -0.92H3364 -8.4919246 11530.9767919
8 -1.00fj7893 -8.3245070 11532.0936340
9 -1.0381656 -8.1413627 11533.3163674
10 -1.0372651 -7.9479834 11534.6119302
11 -0.9957333 -7.7507573 11535.9404619
12 -0.9124578 -7.5570107 11537.2544649
13 -0.78^1525 -7.3749366 11538.4982462
14 -0.6260919 -7.2133489 11539.6093140
15 -0.4327693 -7.0809396 11540.5206131
16 -C.2175178 -6.9797220 11541.1679755
17 o.oonoooo -6.7839476 11541.4925414
18 o.ooooooo 6.7839476 11541.4925414
L= 80
K u V P
1 O.OOpOOOO -8.6472858 11527.6949043
2 -0.l5i3538 -8.6472858 11527.6949043
3 -0.29fl5380 -8.6243298 11527.9218676
4 -0.43^5802 -8.5728719 11528.3065038
5 -0.5579593 -8.4972399 11528.8384753
6 -0.6614826 -8.3997998 11529.5055817
7 -0.74?3143 -8.2833374 11530.2923630
8 -0.7970464 -8.1512309 11531.1794477
9 -0.82?8016 -8.0074913 11532.1436460
10 -0.8173983 -7.8567839 11533.1561799
11 -0.77g5660 -7.7044217 11534.1838944
12 -0.7092485 -7.5563202 11535.1882326
259
13 -0.6079867 -7.4188184 11536 .1259813
-0.47q3141 -7.2^84231 11536.9510400
lb - 0 .32qn38b -7.2011710 11537.6177738
16 -0.16/4,4883 -7.1271515 11538.0849252
17 0.000^000 -6.9430265 11538.3164520
18 0.OOpOOOO 6 .9430265 11538.3164520
L= 61
K U V P
1 O.OOpPOOO -8.4024485 11527 .2570896
2 - 0 .12?3221 -8.4024485 11527.2570896
3 -0.2412428 -8. 384093 ’i 11527 .4502459
4 -0.35ib637 -0.3438778 11527.7673612
5 - 0,44gb333 -8.2847235 11528 .2000537
6 -0.53i6933 -8.2085167 11528.7379856
7 -0.59^9209 -0.1175980 11529.3678391
8 -0.63*5325 -8.0148043 11530 .0733159
9 -0, 65^3918 -7.9034870 11530 .8341133
in -0,647P573 -7.7874032 11531 .6265757
H -0.6139451 -7.6710907 11532.4237870
12 -0.5555445 -7.5589596 11533.1949229
13 -0.4730257 -7.4559221 11533.9071964
14 -0.37,4445 -7.3667352 11534.5269936
lb -0.2530301 -7.2955640 11535 .0219915
16 —0.12*4442 -7.2413605 11535.3654633
17 o.oopnooo -7.Q653289 11535 .5341258
18 0.00pn000 7 .0653209 11535 .5341258
L= 82
K U V P
1 P.OOpnoOO -8.2037932 11526 .5919390
2 -0,09g2684 -0.2037932 11526 .5919390
3 - 0.19S6048 -8.1093910 11526 .7582732
4 -0.2846461 -8.1587216 11527 .0221169
b -0.3633399 -8.1134010 11527 .3762989
6 -0.42ft8472 -0.0549347 11527.8120647
7 -0.47^6420 -7.9852545 11528.3180522
8 -0.51p61.65 - 7.906686° 11528.8805711
9 -0.52.^1978 -7.8219426 11529 .4830437
in -0.5154544 -7.7340906 11530 .1059122
11 - 0.4872172 -7.b465201 11530 .7277563
12 -0.43q2P86 -7.5628193 11531 .3240821
13 -0.3731409 -7.4066390 11531.8703959
14 - 0 .29 ,7897 -7.4214604 11532 .3415520
.1.5 -0.19*9831 -7.3701662 11532.7148261
16 -0.09qni55 -7.3310249 11532 .9716849
17 0 .0000000 -7.1611235 11533.0964821
18 o.oopnooo 7 .1611235 11533.0964821
L= 83
K u V P
1 o.oopnooo -8.0419060 11525.8017118
2 -0.06p9!90 -8.0419068 11525 .8017118
3 -0.l5qn481 -8.0312477 11525 .9474638
4 -0.2310674 -8.0086581 11526.1694911
b -0.29i|5059 -7.9748640 11526.4610332
6 - 0 .347n212 -7.9311244 11526 .8172259
7 -0.38*5597 -7.8790160 11527.2262628
8 -0.4114633 -7.8203885 11527 .6777680
9 -C.42p5690 -7.7^73629 11528.1577716
260
10 -0.4132876 -7.6923189 11528.6508138
11 -0.3896894 -7.6278569 11529.1391062
12 -0.3505576 -7.5667040 11529.6049538
13 -0.2974279 -7.5116003 11530.0286124
14 -0.23?5687 -7.4651256 11530.3917351
15 -0.1586761 -7.4293680 11530.6778374
16 -0.07q4144 -7.4022768 11530.8735083
17 o.ooenooo -7.2379837 11530.9669199
18 0.0000000 7.2379837 11530.9669199
L= 84
K U V P
1 O.OOnOOOO -7.9099767 11524.9647322
2 -0.0659719 -7.9099767 11524.9647322
3 -0.12q0802 -7.9031390 11525.0948379
4 -0.1872597 -7.887229° 11525.2838964
5 -0,23^4429 -7.8628866 11525.5279961
6 -0.2806648 -7.8312463 11525.8206176
7 -0.3122477 -7.7935560 11526.1543105
8 -0.33i8897 -7.7512241 11526.5196684
9 -0.3387258 -7.7058472 11526.9056084
in -0.33?3935 -7.6592045 11527.2992785
11 -0.3130864 -7.6132244 11527.6871743
12 -0.28]5654 -7.5699425 11528.0549536
13 -0.23ql641 -7.5313973 11528.3879946
14 -0.1877025 -7.4995503 11528.6723274
15 -0.1292827 -7.4760854 11528.8959379
16 -0.0657674 -7.4591048 11529.0481160
17 o.ooooooo -7.3016682 11529.1196416
18 O.OOoOOOO 7.3016682 11529.1196416
L= 85
K U V P
1 o.ooooooo -7.8037442 11524.1417224
2 -0.0531511 -7.8037442 11524.1417224
3 -0.1034842 -7.8006499 11524.2596279
4 -0.150^667 -7.7899908 11524.4233544
5 -0.19]0588 -7.7732153 11524.6296423
6 -0.2248139 -7.7513375 11524.8733694
7 -0.24q9803 -7.7252824 11525.1485753
8 -0.2655422 -7.6960626 11525.4477161
9 -0.2708679 -7.6648199 11525.7611993
10 -0.26^7396 -7.6328270 11526.0793390
11 -0.2504011 -7.6014586 11526.3912390
12 -0.2255530 -7.5721890 11526.6855369
13 -0.19?3356 -7.5465092 11526.9515226
14 -0.1522202 -7.5259484 11527.1781134
15 -0.10^7337 -7.5120468 11527.3566480
16 -0.05f>6475 -7.5036231 11527.478Q375
17 o.ooooooo -7.3565535 11527.5357413
18 0.OOoOOOO 7.3565535 11527.5357413
L= 86
K U V P
1 0.0000000 -7.7208541 11523.3792486
2 -0.04t5035 -7.7208541 11523.3792486
3 -0.08o7198 -7.7207811 11523.4874683
4 -0.1171924 -7.7140196 11523.6310783
5 -0.1492891 -7.7031311 11523,8079364
6 -0.1757006 -7.6888968 11524.0140381
261
7 -0.19*3839 -7.6719458 11524.2440748
8 -0.2075765 -7.6529563 11524.4918997
9 -0.2H8151 -7.6327047 11524.7501555
.10 -0.2079886 -7.6120441 11525.0106464
1 1 -0.1963395 -7.5919137 11525.2649906
12 -0.1774879 -7.5733262 11525.5044336
13 -0.1523930 -7.5573492 11525.7204073
14 -0.1222729 -7.5451700 11525.9049955
15 -0.08^3407 -7.5382672 11526.0512131
16 -0 * 05c67o7 -7.5365828 11526.1529135
17 O.OOoOOOO -7.4056846 11526.2020874
18 O.OOoOOOO 7.4056846 11526.202C874
L= 87
K U V P
1 0.0000000 -7.6594412 11522.7104659
2 -0.03C7850 -7.6594412 11522.7104659
3 -0.06p2323 -7.6611105 11522.8107693
4 -0.0876031 -7.6571893 1152^.9391056
5 -0.1116710 -7.6507004 11523.0936120
6 -0.1314935 -7.6421598 11523.2704702
7 -0.1463080 -7.6319000 11523.4656754
8 -0.15*5621 -7.6205850 11523.6742916
9 -0.15ft9324 -7.6084725 11523.0901722
10 “0.15*3705 -7.5961639 11524.1069841
11 -0.14ft0981 -7.5842676 11524.3183012
12 -0.13<+6395 -7.5734272 11524.5169523
13 -0.11*7815 -7.5643837 11524.6963250
14 -0.09*5441 -7.5580220 11524.8509246
15 -0 * 07?0314 -7.5556809 11524.9746973
16 -0.0462759 -7.5583673 11525.0632661
17 0.0000000 -7.4505761 11525.1102979
18 O.OOnOOOO 7.4505761 11525.1102979
L= 88
K u V P
1 0.OOpOOOO -7.6168504 11522.1573534
2 -0.02i3895 -7.6168504 11522.1573534
3 -0.0422042 -7.6192346 11522.2522552
4 -O.O6 14645 -7.6173216 11522.3695087
5 -0.07*4405 -7.6138604 11522.5069719
6 -0.09?4778 -7.6092522 11522.6615715
7 -0.1030396 -7.6037644 11522.8304202
8 -0.10q7363 -7.5976408 11523.0095136
9 -0,11?3638 -7.5911587 11523.1939154
10 -0.Ho9050 -7.5846100 11523.3783173
1 1 -0.10*5558 -7.5783450 11523.5577832
12 -0.0967357 -7.5727367 11523.7269114
13 -0.08*0740 -7.5682627 11523.8806727
14 -0•07,4183 -7.5655404 11524.0145969
15 -0.05*8259 -7.5656470 11524.1244930
16 -0.0417713 -7.5701442 11524.2065425
17 o.oocoooo -7.4911234 11524.2554369
18 0.OOpOOOO 7.4911234 11524.2554369
L= 89
K U V P
1 O.OOpnoOO -7.5899442 11521.7361162
2 -C.01^5587 -7.5899442 11521.7361162


























9 -0.0429466 -7.5728637 























































































1 o.ooo°ooo -7.5700000 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
2 o.ooonooo -7.5700000 11521.3313634
3 o.ooonooo -7.5700000 11521.4175108
4 O.OCrOOOO -7.5700000 11521,5178142
5 O.OOOOOOO -7.5700000 11521.6298523
6 O.OOOOOOO -7.5700000 11521.7520418
7 O.OOCOOOO -7.5700000 11521.8824270
8 O.OOoOOOO -7.5700000 11522.0177482
9 C.00c°000 -7.5700000 11522.1558633
10 O.OOCOOOO -7.5700000 11522.2935128
11 O.OCoOOOO -7.5700000 11522.4280889
12 o.oocoooo -7.5700000 11522.5574496
13 O.OOcOOOO -7.5700000 11522.6796391
14 O.OOrOOOO -7.5700000 11522.7943781
15 0.00cn000 -7.5700000 11522.9039016
.1.6 O.OOpOOOO -7.5700000 11523.0147290
17 O.OOCOOOO -7.5700000 11523.1482806
18 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -10.ooooooo 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0




\'~V OEMERA T0R7Y, . : .
I 'PUT rR0M?2^K ■
I JPUT -'I LE :  3 A LE 
MSsni.r? . .
K ^ v . L ^ X ,  n’EXP,  MOPT 
c y t  .i -p si
r-Z , ;R , <Y‘U,RHOA ’ ;
y; ■ - . ' •
17. \ ■ ■
NP,K'A ,]<3,LA ,L3 ■■-.,■■
3 P X , i3 P Y .
]<A , K 3 , LA , L3 , UVEL, V/VEL ,K I N,K OUT
K^,K 3 , LA ,L3 , UVEL, W E L . K I  N,KOUT 
!<A,K3,LA,LB ,UVEL ,  VVEL , K I N , KOUT 
, K 3 , L A , L 3 , UVEL , W E L , K IN,K0UT .
W P  ,XXA , YY^ , DDR, 3DZ ' . . ,
X3,Y3 , M?EQ ; . ■
• - ' • ■ ' ' ' * ■
X3 , Y 3 , MSEQ . -
I :PT,CRTRA , OR TR3,CR TZA ,CRTZB , XMAX,YMAX
m r  i ,kokx , l3m n , ldm x  ■
IT-  - ■ ■ . . ■
n .  o- CYCLES BETWEEN EDITS=
3 0U i 1 Y SE NS I Ml PARA ^lETER =
Cn -rVfrT>GENCE EPS I LON - . •
OVER-REL^XATIO^! "ACTOR = .
3 A C'V^RDS 31 >757ER ENC I MG ?
~ULL CELL EPSILON- "
STC3 \T CYCLE- '
PRESSURE ITERATIONS^
■•'0. 0- CYCLES BETWEEN DUMPS=
APPENDIX X 
SAMPLE DIALOGUE FOR ABMAC
P R I C E S ?  OR ^ X A r i f J E T P  
A 0 W  C
5 ‘ 'T ") C O R F . T J .
I 'PUT rIL£=B4LE
